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PORTLAND

HASKELL,

&

and
Dry Goods aguuts

Woolens

cheap as cau
for yourselves.

as

Warren fassimeres and Flannels

AjJIrn, 22111-2 Cony r ess

Sew and extensive Stock of Goods,
they are prepaied to sell on as favorable terms
be obtained in this or any other market.
Portland, Sept 26.18f»7.
d3m

Near the Court House.

sepfttfu

B. aOLDKN.

A.

PKAItODV

H. O.

WRIGHT At BUCK,.
Proprietors of Hreenwood Mill,

SAMUEL F. COBB,

DEALERS

DOWNES^

G.

C.

TAILOR,

MERCHANT

HAS REMOVED JO

Nfo. 233 1-2 Congress Street,
OF OHESTNNT

CORNER
August 30, IKOti.

~RTCUARDSOX A

Commission &

HA T!XAlii>,

—

Shipping Merchants,

Hay, chartering of vessels, and tilting Timber and

Lumber orders.
In Boston to Messrs W. B. Reynolc’s
Refer
& Co.; Spencer. Vila & Co ; J, KieliardBou A Bro’s;
G. M. Barnard & Co.
sepl4-d3in

Ot

October

K

M

E

NT IK V BN* A

may be fcnnd a
as cheap, and
equal toauyinNew England. Belting and Loom
Belt Leather
Also
for
sale.
made
to
order.
Siraps
Backs and Sides, Leather Trimmings, Lace Leather,
Belt Hooks, Copper Rivets and Burs.
jyl9dtf

Congress St.

—

NOTICE,

——R mi7i“

‘‘Boothbay Marine RailHarbor, (so called)is finished and ready lor work. It has two Cradles, taking
up two vessels at a time, of two hundred tons each.
The one on the lower Cradle can be launched while
the one on th. uj per remains, or both can be hauled
up together and both launched together.
There is fourteen ieet of water on the lower Cradle
nt couinioii tide.
They are located in a very dcsira
blc place, as they lull North and South and'have the
sun on both sides.
They are built f the very best
material and with great care and skill by Mr. Kefward G. Loring, of Provincetown, Mass.
There will be kept constantly on hand, suitable
material (or repairing, painting and caulking vessels.
All labor wilt be done with dispatch and at as low
a rate as possible.
Should be pleased to have our

hereby given
at Townsend
IS way/’

that the

Perry,

Lufkin &

Gray,

MAN UFA CI UJIF IIS
JORBKES.OF

AND

Flits,

-I ATS, CAPS.
-AND

(roods I

Straw

34 & 30 MiddleSi, over Woodman,True .VrCo’s,
MAINE.
■’ U B T I, A N l>,
Apr 9-dlt
_

BABCOCK,

ST IM SO IN,

AND

—

OF

32 BROAD STKEJKT, BOSTON
JOHN BABCOCK,
AUGUSTINE t». 8TIMSON,
JOHN
Sej»26
LIVEBMOaB._d3m

OISKKI NG, M1LLIKEN & CO.,
JOBBERS

OE

OOOBS,

BRA

AND

WOOLENS,
and spacious store
to tlie

new
Have this dayremoved
erected tor them

Middle

SS and «0
Portland, March

tf

16.

KING,

PHOTO GRAPH 1ST,
Middle

137

MERCHANT

street,

PORTLAND, ME.

12dtt_
JOHN E. DOW, Jr.,

Attorney

Law,

al

And Solicitor in llankrnptcy,
JAUNCEY COURT,
New York tJilf.
«:i Wall Hirer*,
fcjP^Comiuissioner for Maine runt Massachusetts.

Stable

Merchants,

Commission

General

No. WO

l-'J Commercial Hlraol,
(Thomas Block,)

Wn lard■ t. bi».s, j
rain land.
Walter H. Brown, t
Matoli Co.
lor
(he
Boston
Wholesale
S61e
Agents
lor Maine.
By permission refer to Dana * Co., J.
W. Perkins & Co., Josiah H. Drummond. Burg.s-,
Fobes * Co.
junc2f,dtt_

W. H. PHILLIPS,

CARPENTER, BUILDER,
And Ship Joiner.
oynireniar ami Jig Sawing done with despatch.
Moiildlngs of all kinds, Doors, Saahaud Blinds made
or furnished to order.
33S Commercial 81 , (fool of Park Hi.,)
au29dtt
Portland, Maxne,

Counsellor and Attorney

Law,

at

No. Ol Exchange St.
July 8-dn__

PAIMfTER.

FRESCO

Oflce at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Schlotterbeek & Co.,
30U CousreM 8t, Portland, Me,
Otoe door above Brown,

jal2dtf

Counseller at Law,
Attorney andWANK
BlilLBINB,
C AA Al.

Portland.

Ne, 80 Middle Street

teb14dti__
G. A. SUSSKRjl LI,
IHFOBTEIi,
MANijFAOTCBEB

AND

DEALER IN

Furs, Hats an<1 Caps
MALLE.

...

HP^Cask paid

for

Shipping

STATE OF MAUVE BONDS,
C ITY OF POBTI.AND BONDS,
C ITY OF ST. I.OIIIS BONDS,
CITY' OF CHICAGO 7 PRB CENT.
sc hool bonus.
This bowl is rroWrted by an ample sinking fund,
and ia a choice security lor IbOBe seeking a sajtc and
remunerative investment.

PORTLAND,
Office No. 30 Exchange Streets

AT

Cleaves.

WALTER COREY & CO,
in

FtBSlTlIKE !

Just

received

a

large

Car3* Come and

see me

Goodsjtor

&c.

!

PTRFKT BLOCK.

Copper Co.

Taunton

Yellow Metal and Copper Sheathing,
and

Heart Disease, Shortness of Breath,
Cough or Humors,
USE
llnnaun & Kicier’. 'I onic Aromatic Syrup,
And lor testimony enquire of Fdward Buckuam 31
Portland st, t has.' F. Bandall 27 Watorville st, hunt v
J. Dvcr 23 Alder st, H. .Johnson 97 Washington at,
all ot Portland, Me; Charlotte P. Svrett, Sophia
Smith. Falmonfli,Mr. For sale by H. H. Hay, and
oc36dtt
all medical dealers in the State.

POWER

MANUFACTURl- D

§

Stoves, flanges A Furnaces,
Can be found lu their

0. HEBBEETCBAWFOBn.

former

auglTdtl

OllBEBT R.

n

PUUSLFV.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
Solicitors, Conveyancers. Ac.
eoruer

ot

Hniut

PRINCESS and CROSS STREETS,

Jolt:i,

New

BiRUtwick*

EF0 Claim 9 collected and promptly pa d over.
nov20d5w *

GEORGE L. ETC KEPT,

Druggist

and
AND

Apothecary,

DEALER

Washington Street,
PORTLAND, ME.
XT Physicians’ Prescriptions carefully comNo, 143 Congress,

pounded.

near

wept2iu:;in

J. B. HUDSON, JR.,

ARTIST.
Has Removed his Studio lo

Casco Bank Block, Middle Street.
JtUV >»*,,867-

__

Pianos to Rent.
to.
Tuning and Repairing promptly attended
Warctoom 337 Congress Street.

rriUE subscriber otters lor sale cheap for cash his
JL steam Scow driven by an eight horse power engine \vitb connecting »-ear to propeller! Jias iwo
hoisting gear-*, one quirk and one slow, has been
used lor hoisting si one and coal, lias Iwo water
tanks and everything in running order; can be flt-eu
For further particulars, price, Ac.,
at Bidd* ford.
addre-s
JAMES AnDUEWS,
w _‘-Im
Biddetoid, Aluiue.

The Howe

under the firm

THE

dim

Howe Sewing Machine Triumphant
Paris
The

AT THE

Exposition

Only

Gold

TV

E

W

name

".':j

EUROPEAN AND AMERICAN
\i

f

FANCY GOODS

ot

and taken the office recently occupied by Messrs.
Foye, Coffin & Swan,

15

NO.

Insn

-AND

STREET,

EXCHANGE

0»caQ

fTftmnawJ-

r^,

ninrk

nr o y, .<*4

Having purchased the interests and secured all the
facilities of the two firms now combined, we are able
to carry the largest lines in every department of
been

connected with

ONE

OP

LARGEST

THE

Wholesale and Importing Houses

(Formerly

of the firm

1,7*8,000.

!

Medal I

Awarded to American Sewing Machines attbc Pari.
Exposition ot 1X67. was given to tile Machine. Manufactured by this Company ol which Elias Howe, jr,
ts President.
The first and host Machine in the
world for Family use or Manufacturers.
All orders sent to \VM. V. LOfHRO£, or
MORSE, LOTHltOP & DYER, will receive prompt
attention.
au£2dtf

#000,000.

Assets

Cash

W. ». Little & Co.,

of C. Edwards & Co.)

General Agents,

491-2 Exchange Street
Union Street Eating House. Office
issues Policies
Horaen and othThis

KNIGHT,

M.

8.

Fating House,

Formerly of ftotbic Hall
Would inform his friends and

tb<Tl>ubIic that

Benj.

Re-opened

LADIES &

a

Saloon for

GENTLEMEN,

I
Blankets l

Comforters

at

September

19.

l

8TEVK.V8 Efc CO.
300 Congress St.

dtt

Gas Fixtures !

Gas Fixtures!

Steam and Gas

our

busi-

Fittings,

us a

I will sell on lavorable terms as to
payment, or let for a term of years, the lots on
the corner ot Middle and Franklin streets, and on
Franklin street, including t lie comer ot Franklin ami
Fore streets. Apply to WM. HILLIARD, Bangor
or SMITH & REED, At torneys, Portland.
iy12tl

Coffins, Gaskets, Desks,
Show Vases and Oj]lce Furniture,
Of Kvcry DoNcripliou,
Made from the best material and by EXPRRfF.NCED
WORKMEN,

C.

No. 10

Cross St., Portlaud, Me.

h
Cleansed

BY

and

FAVORABLE TERMS
as can

the

the

Match,
er,
any
Each bunch is full count,
Each gross contains 676

Star

we

AT

8TETES8 tk CO
300 Congress Bt.
September 19. dtf

one

hundred.

more

both for Splint and Card Matches
do not black the wall when rubbed on it.
They are packed In fine shipping order, in ca*»ffl
containing 10, 20 and 30 gross each, in 1-4 gross packages.
The above named firm arc the solo Selling Agene
Ibr the corporation.
E. P, GEURISH,
1
J. S. MARRETT,
Directors.

5

MANASSEH SMITH, )

October 1.

sale

Juoe26dt»

and. American

European

mANIJVACTVBE!
THEY ABE INTRODUCED INTO MARK

AS

In

A

stock may be found

our

ASSORTMENT

FINE

OF

Choice Toilet Articles!
figures, Vases, Ac.

Parian and Bronze
Also,

a

variety

of

good drain, a

cheap drain, and

a

SCOTCH

GOODS !

WOOD

German & American Toys!
YANKEE

NOTIONS!

Cutlery, Stationery, &c.

secures

nr

Please leave your

orders tlie day

before It Is wantid

to use, with

HANSON ANo. 54) Union Street,
Street.
By Terms cash on
October 30.

or

at

No. 331 Congress Street.

DOW,

delivery.

J• W.gTOCKWELL *
eodtf

dtl

B

P

_

Hrad.stre.eVs Improved

Wood & Rubber Mouldings
—AND—
Weather

WARRANTED,
Windows,
and

Strips.

when properly applied to Doors
to preveut their rattling, and to

EFFECTUALLY EXCLUDE

BUGOi Agent.

Dust, Cold, Wiud, Rain, Noise, &c.

The Steamer Clth of Kickuiond, in
hot two last trips, which will
^3f--AflRmaklnS
be the lastthls Season, will tiuch at
MEOHBB Camden and Beltast, each wiy, and
will take freight and passengers tor those pltces,
BOSS & STURDIVANT, Agents.
November 21. dtf

To

save

in fuel

halt;

on?

perature In the

severest

fresh air to suit the

Seed Meal l

TONS Canon Heed Mc*b for sale by
KENDALB & WHITNEY.

VV
Oct 24-d2m u

mail leaving here by the 6.43 A N. traiu, and
that leaving Boston by the 5 P. M. tain, will be
liseontinued on and alter
Monday, the !5ch Inst.
W. DAVIS, Justmastcr.

iov21dlw

keep

a

moderate tem-

weather, and regulate

and Comfort I

Will Save 00 per cent, in Fuel't
AND

LAST A LIFETIME.

ET'Any person wishing to ascertain the cost ot
fitting up a house, can have a man sent to measure

and

Portland Post Office.

to

taste; to preserve
health by preventing acute drafts,
so productive ot colds; to be
the Cheapest, Simplest,
most Effective pnd
Durable.

Economy

November 20,18*7.

d2w

# XL V

CO.

the stable reoentlyofcuj.led by
Samuel Adams, rear of
IsA.IVCA.SXER HALL I

An immense amount of work has been laid
out for it, enough for a long session, and it is

understood that this is to be a abort one.
Among other important measures a new postal law is to be introduced in the Senate by
Postmaster Campbell. It will have for its
object the reduction of the present uniform
rate of five cents upon letters to any part of
the

Dominion,

to three cents, and that of
newspapers to half a cent. There is said to
be a movement in favor of the entire aboli-

tion of newspaper postage. There is
newspaper postage in New Brunswick
Nova

Scotia, which

fact

strengthens

no
or

the ad-

abolition scheme elsewhere.
Notice has been given of several bills haring
for their objects the organization of tbo Doand a new currency bill is under conis expected will meet Hie

various demands made for

change in the
will also regulate
a

currency system. The bill
the value of silver coins. It is now said that

permit of a militia bill being
introduced this session. It may be thought
necessary to bring in a bill for tbe construction of the Inter-colonial Railway, as that
measure is a sort of sop for tbe Cerberus of
time will not

Provinces, but nothing will be
enlarge the canals or open np
the Northwest territory. The journals ol tbe
Lower Provinces already complain of the
predominance of Upper Canadian interests
the Maritime

in the measures discussed.

tliiuks “at tbe

next census

be found that the

A St. John paper
it will probably

representation

of that sec-

tion of tbe Dominion in the House ol Com-

will equal tbe representation from all
parts of the Dominion. Tbe political feelings of the Lower Provinces will
continue to ire, as they now are, subordinate
to them.”
The office of Finance Minister, left vacant
by the resignation of Mr. Galt, has been filled by the appointment of Hon. Mr. Rose, a
Montreal lawyer. Mr. Rose is known as an
ardent protectionist, a circumstance which
makes him odious to the Reform party. Their
papers complain that he has no aptitude for
fiuance, and declare that to place the management of the finances of the New Dominion in his hands at such a time is an
outrage.
The Toronto Globe reminds its readers that
it was Mr. Rose, “who. as Chief Commissioner of Public Works, involved the country in
mons

subscriber, in

23.

Noliciltd-

Snow & Stearns,

the Factory, 463 DanfoSh

boarding *ani> baiting

Kfk

respectfolly

Portland, November 14,18C7.

liverFstableT
the

BT* Patronage is

be using

HYDRAULICCEMENT PIPE

Dominion is prepared to proceed to business.

done either to

per-

Culvert I

or

Canada

The debate on the address from the throne
ended at last, the Parliament of the

minion,

manent

Drain, Sewer

stake that any
national legisla-

sideration which il

dtf

a

sternness is

justice are at
displayed by the

vocates of the

EVERYBODY
Who wants

and

having

Match.

answer

liberty

Dam in ion of

We shall study the wants of purchasers, and in»ke
it our special business to secure articles ol

card matches.
The lull count is equals to about six bunches mors
in a gross than other matches.
They keep In any climate.
They have less ooor than any other Sulphur Match
They are longerdhan auy other Sulphur Caro

They
They

of

tax levied upon the South during the
It is only where the sacred principles

ture.

than the common

THE

Tents.
.PULL .apply of Teat., of all sites, for
store Commercial Str».t, bead ot Widgery’a
A
WbarL

England!

in New

Anywhere

over.

ate them in their dealings-with the subjugated country. It is of a piece with the relief
afforded to the Southern poor, and the postponement of the collection of the internal revenue

obt ained

claim

over

Flannels,

Shirts and Drawers, Socks Ac.

be

from

The spirit manifested by northern Senators
and Representatives in volunteering to relieve the South of the great burden upon its
industry, though their own constituents must
assume it directly or indirectly, shows how
little of malice and how much good-will actu-

war.

HILLEBGH,

to
Match,
public
INtorofiering
them the following advantages to the ccnsumviz:
other

Cotton

A Good Anaortmcnt of

Shirtings

0. B.

Steamboat Notice.

and. Repaired

we can

offer them

Portland,
GENERAL SELLING AGENTS.

July

WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at 91 Federal
street, is now located at his new store No Cl Federal at a lew doors below Lime street, will attend
to his usual business ot Cleansing and Repairing
Clothing of all kinds with his usual promptness.
ggT~Second-hand Clothing for sale at fair prices.
.Jan 8—codtt

!

death

Prices reasonable.

rs

confident in saying to the public that

Match_ Corporation.

W. &

By

BLAKE’S,

H.

septl8dtt

at

Surpassed

tig 26dtf

purchasing

elsewhere.
call before
C. M. & II. T. PLUMMER,
13
Union
Portland, Me.
and
Street,
9,11
September 12.

give

we are

01c.,

Near tb® old site, but a tew rods below, where they
should b® pleased to see tbe Old Customers and as
many new as may wish to favor us with a call.
Bfnj. E. Habfltjnb.
S.M. Knight,
Portland. J uly C-dtt

Quilts

a

lies el tine,

E.

Cannot be

as

on

er Live Stock, against
(by fire or any other
cause) jmd THEFT, at moderate rates of premium.
a
Good
Horse should insure,
Every person owning

Star

he has in connection with

possessing facilities for obtaining goods, both
regards quality and price, that

CONN.

M

HI afford to lose so considerable a sum,
but still it is possible to relinquish it without

three times
and

Company,

M

fact justifying its
A SLIGHT

anxiety.
“EMBABBA99MKNT.

A writer in the Montreal Gazette has discovered an “embarrassment.” .In a letter on

the navigation of the river St. Lawrence hp

naively

says:

The great embarrassment in discussing the
navigation of the lakes and the St. Lawrence is, that while the question is grand as
a whole, a little ditch is all that Canada reII our
quires for our ow.i trade.
“Confederation was a compact territory, a
thousand miles long, aud four hundred aides
wide, with a great river running through the
middle and one great port at its month, there
...

would be something entirely patriotic ami
national in drawing and bolding all the extremities to one common centre; but stretched os we are like links of sausages, along the
Amercan border, foi some two thousand
miles, the great benefit of cheapening Ibe
carrying trade wi'l accrue to our neighbors,
though great wealth would be accumulated
in Montreal and Quebec, and the provinces
would benefit by its reflection.

ITEMS,
of the name of Shaw, consisting
of four persons were burned to death in Montreal, on the 18th inst. They were a man, his
A

family

wife and two children.

Both the adults were

intemperate habits, and the
which they lived bad been bunting

of

house

in

sometime

before i: was known that any one was in it.—
The charred bodies were taken out next day

buried, followed by an immense crowd.—
striking circumstance connected with this
burial of a family was that they were divided
in the grave by religion. There were two
hearses, and the liineral train moved oil' in
two directions, the corpses of the woman and
children being taken to the Catholic cemeand
A

make estimate froc ot charge.
G. F. WHITNEY, Agent,
ojee at Duran & Brackett’s, 171 Middle st.f

novUd^*

_

C**!®-^***;
'a,1M

°no M.
°

Portland, lie.

Imported ana domestic Cigar
O. MITCHELL & SON,
IT# Kora Street

the other

the frightful
jobbery and extravagance of the
Ottawa
when he discovand
ered the

buildings,

who,

Parmade his escape from tbe
was apordeal which he knew

result,

liamentary
proaching, by resigning bis office.’

The Fenian alarm still continues to manifest itsolf occasionally. A few days since
Sir John A. McDonald introduced a bill renewing tbe Act in relation to the writ of ha-

the test ol 1iinc against all your predecessors.
found Virginia the
proud lender among
the Colonies, the mother of Presidents, the
seed-bed of the principles of the American
Revolution; they made lor her a political anti

They

social system under which her leading industry became (he breeding ot slaves;her love of
democracy, lor which she joined her sister
colonies in carrying on war, became a love of
slavery, for which site attacked the L nion

she first formed, ami denied the Declaration
of Independence which she dictated; and in
this tieasou to all her history and fame,
madly sacrificed thousands of her children.
Your work cannot tnm out worse titan that.
It you arc able to mukp a republican constitution lor Virginia, and can gain tor it the
approbation of a majority ol the electors, very
proud will be the position of the Xew Virgin, a in the Union. With tree schools, with
invitation
p>
most
immigration, that
genial ol ail climates, ti.at rich soil,
that country so abundant in ail resources—
clothed with such noble tmesis, stored w ith
sueli rich mines, with sneh vast power in the
tails ol her great river, such commercial advantages in tlie bay and harbors of the near
ocean—will become again the most populous of the States.
Thoroughly lladiealized, with now a true democracy, the
it did before.
South will rule again, a
The North is industrial and money-making—
apt to peddle in its politics. While burying
itself in the purely material interests ot ta
lift's and eurreucy, the South, with a larger
and more philosophic generalization, will give
herself to politics as the science of the riyhte
of man; and while the North will be conservatively eating tor what promotes trade,
the regenerate South will thick uud talk and
legislate tor what promotes the well-being of
men in their individual, social and political
relations.
Boston Distanced.—Si. Louis publishes a
Journal of Speculative Philosophy. The prospectus announces translations from Hegel,
Kant, Fichte, Goethe, Plato and Aristotle.
The “Atlantic,” the “North American” and the
“Radical” have hardly got so far into the dim
realms of transcendentalism nst his. Has the
empire of literature begun a westward progress,
too?—and will the materialism of St. Louis
melt away iu the pure intellectual ray of this
new periodical
luminary? It is “as good as
a play” to thiuk of the blutl western speculators, politician* and merchants, sitting down
alter a busy day on ’change to regale themselves with teu page translations from Fichte,
or
acquainting themselves with ihe institutions of the ideal “Republic.” How their heads
will uche over the condictiug theories of the

nihilists, the materialises and idealists! What
agonies they will sutler in following the attenuated threads of thought spun by those dreamy
I low curiously the
German metaphysicians!
last quotations ot pork aud corn will get mixed with the didereut theories of perception!
Maybe it won’t astonish those supercilious
“Britishers” who think

so

ui inr uniicu nmira rar

anuir

»•*»■

school-boys!—to
men

quiz them

The

Cmtitatnul Cmveuivai ia (hr
knikera Slate*.

It is just

now

the cue of the Democratic

newspapers to affect an aristocratic scorn
of
what
they call “the blaek-and-tan
conventions” in the Southern States. The

endeavor of the oppressed people of the South
to learu the first lesson of self-government is
watched by these mousing critics, not with
solicitude and hope, but with a pitiless,
fault-finding vigilance seeking only signs of
failure. How the spectacle affects a true
democrat,a genuine believer in the American
system of government, let the following letter
from the Hon. George F. Talbot show. The
letter is addressed to James W. Hunaicutt.
of the delegates to the Virginia Comttitn.
o^e
tional Convention, and is printed in Mr.
Hunntcutt's paper, the Richmond “New Na_
tiou,” from which we copy:
The deliberations ol' your Constitutional
Convention will he watcbed with interest everywhere. It will be a sublime spectacle. The
fathers assembled to torrn the Constitution
and consolidate the Union of the Republic
several years alter the monarchical authority
had been overthrown by arms, and all Its Tory
adherents had been disabled by confiscation
or banished ttom the
country, and with a
unanimous constituency waiting to applaud,
support, and maintain their perfected work.
Ton will meet in the city where, two years
ago, treason capitulated with the houors of
war, instead of being conquered and punished—in the strougbold where rebellion tor four
bloody years struggled to give Its law ot slavery to the whole American continent. The
great mass of the educated, influential, properly-holding classes in the city where you deliberate, and in the State whose fundamental
law you make, will be hostile to your persons
and to your political faith. The only relationship the Richmond Enquirer and its large
school propose to realize towards one half of
the Virginia-bom population, is that of a divine, perpetual, fated superiority and maetertship. The purpose, cherished with a fanaticism more bigoted than Islamisui in its first
centuries ol propagaudism, to build the inequality of races into the constitution of society and- government, to embody the recognition of property in man in the paramount
law, and makes the policy ol slaveholding tiie
controlling national policy, has been, in the
minds of most Virginia white men, cheeked
and thwarted, not torewom or repented of.
•Slavery in name or fact is still their ideal of a
perfect state. In the midst of prejudices so
inveterate, of the passionate assieratiou ot
principles so diametrically opposite to thoseinculcated by tradition in every American
mind, you will sit down to the achievement
of your task of making a Republican Constitution for what has been aptly called the “Old
Dominion,” and might have been more explicitly called the “Old Dominion.
1 shall not lie disappointed it your Coiiveution makes a less imposing impression upon
the imagination then that which ratified the
National Constitution. I do not expect to find
In it the scholarly eultureof Jefferson and Madison, the weighty dignity of Mason • and Wythe, or the polished oratory ol Patrick Henry,
lu improvising citizens and law makers out
of slaves, we must take them with the rudeness of an inteliectthat has learned well only
the lesson of suffering. The blacks and ttn-ir
friends are scarcely better
equipped as fegisators and eonstitutlon-makers than were the
as
apostles retonuers and teachers of a new
faith and philosophy. The high culture ol the
old Vlrginia statesmen seems to have resulted
in a
high culture exclu-

system which kept
while
sively the ornament of»“ aristocracy,
it doomed to ignorance and barbarism all the
even
bemft
white
massofthe iwople and
-™1 '»‘“*nia o! tl.cir vaimmen 0f every l-adM*
a pride which was in In
save
te.l suneriority
with filthy habits and a
corrupted speech- The statesmen of the New
yation may so far reverence the very education they lack as to bless all the coming generations witli free schools open to every Vir-

lUerousTlI-keepiiur

You and your colleagues may
not match the classic quotations from Montesquieu and Burke which delighted the ears
of the educated citizens who listened to the
debates of the old Convention. But to what
purpose were the old publicists and moralists
studied and learned by those who tailed to
find the tundimental principles ot justice, and
never saw the incongruity ol slavery iu a tree
State?
In the more accessible and lamiliar
Sermon on the Mount you may be able to
find quotations quite as apt to the occasion,
and a philosophy much more safe to build a
At any Ate you may
State upon.

ginia child.

challenge

of American

identity

have hard headed

business

their views ot

persoual

as to

and the probabilities of

a

pie-existenf

state!

Vanetioq.
A Bostou puuster (w7u» is flow at the
point
of death) ciiuuot under* tand why Mr DR-kea#
.should have come to America by (the) Cuba
or why, with a desire to seethe
country, be
should have preferred the Parker House, Bosto the hospitality of the
Fields, which was
ottered to him.
—A German girl, who came to this
country
to marry her cousin and found him too poor to
marry her, committed suicide in New York
the other day by the extraordinary method of
cuttiug off the heads of matches and eating
them. She refused to take an antidote.
—It ousts more to run the Homan “machine”
than it comes to
'i'be Homan States owe
about $100,000,Odd* and the revenue hardly
pays the interest on the debt. So that the
Pope would make mouey by abandoning bis
dominion to the rule of Victor Emmanuel.
—The Ohio State Journal says: “The peo
pie of Ohio may be divided into two classes:
Those who have come from the East, and those

ton,

who are just going West.”
—A steamer will leave Dubuque within a
few days for New Orleans, towing barges con-

taining nearly

one hundred thousand bushels
of wheat for New York and Liverpool. This
consignment is made to test t he feasibility ot
using the entire water route iu.stead of by
railroad and the lakes, as heretofore.
—As two sisters, the Misses Lane, residing

,Jincin"»ti' Hamil-

......

obtaining patents in Canada that are afforded to citizens of the Dominion, and
for

lightly

culture, to find theinselve* c ompletely doored
in their philosophy by
trans-Mississippi

tention ot the Government to extend to citi-

Zens

can

sources is tully collected.
If the tax ou
whisky alone were rigidly exacted, it would
make good to the Treasury the loss on cotton

HART FORD

HARTFORD,

imported cotton—the same to
passage.” Even more radithan this are urged by some par-

on

other

ENGLAND,

NEW

INSURE YOUR HORSES
Stock Insurance

duty

serious embarrassment if the revenue
-%IN

gSF~Annual Distributions in Cash._^EI
50 Local Agents Wanted, and also Canvassers can
make good arrangements to work for the above Co.
KtJFUS SMALL 4k SON,
Apply to
General Agents for Maine, Biddetord, Me
felOdtt

Live

■

readers that the day on which the law would
take its course with regard to the condemned
Fenians at Manchester would be very likely to be seized upon as the pretext for another
raid of the Brotherhood, and urges- the people on the frontier to keep a sharp lookout.
We have yet to learn ol the first solitary

They would have the act revert to a whether the privileges to order patents now
previous to the payment of any of this enjoyed by the United States in the Province
year's lax, and thus secure the refunding ol of New Brunswick are to extend to other
whatever has been paid. The government
parts of the Dominion.”

Mutual

England

of the Treas-

the part of the Fenian orThe Montreal Gazette warns its

on

ties.

Portland, July

New

derived from

session, and ill
government was in
showing consider-

the last

slrted that the
possession of information

time

JOHN DOW,
J.H. COFFIN,
FRANK W. LIBBY.

THE

This being the
supposed that the tax on
retained, if all others were

at

doing so,

Blaine, but many other promiuent members
lully committed to the advocacy.*)!' the
measure.
Senator Wilson, in his letter to tery, and that of the man to the Protestant
Harris, the negro delegate to the North Car- cemetery.
The Ottawa correspondent of the St. John
olina Convention, expresses his views in unequivocal language. Speaker Colfax has also Globe looks with anxious eyes on the lavish
expenditure at that seal of Government. He
written a letter taking the same ground, and
is
of
Massachusetts
says:
Representative Bout,well,
Everything here is on a scale of magnifiin sympathy with the movement.
cence that would frighten the simple people
document
the
most
effective
that
Perhaps
of New Brunswick. In these magnificent
has been adduced in favor of the repeal is the
halls, along these loity corridors, under passage ways, and beneath the vaulted roots of
report just made by the Special Commission- this
stupendous edifice, there swarms an arer of the Revenue, Hon. David A. Wells, to
my of loafers as devastating as the locusts of
the Secretary of the Treasury, in advance of
Egypt. How many there are I cannot possihis annual report. This able paper reviews
bly say. I don’t think 1 am out of the way
when 1 say that there are two hundred serthe history of cotton taxation, and shows by
vants of the House, from the clerk- downstatistics the manner in which foreign pro- wards.
Everything is on a scale that would
such
an
from
which
received
suit a full grown nation of ten times our reimpetus
duction,
sources.
the rebellion,is likely to be further stimulatA Quebec dispatch says: “Large numbers
ed by the continuance of the tax. The tax,
light as it seems, is estimated to amount to a ol the laboriug classes are leaviug lor the
premium of at least fifty per cent, upon cot- United States, owing to the scarcity of emton raising in India, the formidable rival of
ployment.”
Nova Beotia is very anxious that the new
the United States in the production of the
great staple. Hr. Wells believes that our parliament shall encourage its coal trade. It
country can never regain control of the cot- is deemed of enough importance to secure a
liberal commercial treaty with the United
ton market unless all Internal taxation is
abolished. There is now au over-production •States.
Several parcels of letters and documents are
of cotton, aud we cannot compete with India,
Egypt and the other upstart cotton-raisers again missing at the Montreal Post-office.—
The matter is now being investigated.
unless we can produce it under more favorThe Government newspaper, Mr. Cartier's
able conditions than they.
The natural
adaptation of the soil and climate of the organ, says that political interests alone hold
Southern States to this branch of agriculture the members of the Cabinet together, and
places them iu this respect at au advantage thit the old regard existing between tbe inwith rival producers, but the tax&tiou of their
dividual members of the government is gone
forever. The Ministry, therefore, is in a critcrops is more thau an equivalent drawback.
Increased production and the consequent re- ical state.
duction of prices may in time so stimulate the
Notwithstanding the reports of settlement
consumption that no special lavor will be the Quebec ship carpenters' strike still continnecessary to make cotton-raising profitable, ues, with no prospect of an agreement behut at present the Commissioner thinks that ween the men and their employers.
such favor is imperatively demanded in order
Responsible parties in the Maritime Prov
to enable the labor of {he South to avail itself inces have made a proposition to the Governof the only branch of industry that is now ment to build and run an Inter-Colonial railroad tor a bonus of (5,000,000.
open to it. He therefore has no hesitation in
In the House last week the following notice
recommending “the immediate passage by
Congress of an act repealing the entire tax of motion was given: “Whether it is the in-

cal measures

Having recently

1,1867.july!3dtt
MUTUAL I
PUBKLY

to taxation.

take effect on its

COMPANIES,

FIRST CLASS
satisfactory rates.

liability

a

is ting

and at

aug6dtf___

Sewing Machine

A|?oiuy 36 Union St, Portland.

---

offer to the citizens of Portland and vicinity a

now

fe?1

BOW, COFFIN & LIBBY,

TWSMBLY.

Will. ft.

_

For 8aJc.

in

English A American Fancy Goods,

<’o., t'niilou, Iflm

eod.'lin

Opened l

Day

themselves

Agents’,

General Insurance

NOTICK.

size, thoroughly inspected, and warrant
ed to give entire satisfaction.

October 2.

and

WITH THE

dtf__

TBREADN,

14 in* Icy Iron A* Alnchinc

This

Well Selected Stock

UNDERWRITERS

EXPOSITION.

Nos.

FEIiFECT FITTING NUTS
uniform in

tlou

the grest

consequently stand ahead otthe WORLD in the
manufacture ot PIANO FORTBS.
I also keep a large assortment ot other FIRSTCLAS^ MAKERS, which I can sell at the manufacturers' lowest prices.

to

MASS:
Filial.

CRAWFORD A PUGSLEY,

Oaict

At

Competitors

Gratings, Pimps, Are., Ac
and are now prepared to Airuish them as low as they
can bo purchased in Boston.
Our stock is entirely new, and is selected from the
latest and most lashionable styles.
We invite persons who intend to purchase fixtures

?
^

CANTON

Pm

IHN «T.,

a*

this day associated
together in business as

The subscribers have

IRON RAILINGS, WINDOW SHUTTERS,
J7J

2

SOM,

Manufacturers and dealers In

and receive mders

First Premium over all

We have connected GAS FIXTURES with
ness of

FROM BEST

Reference)*—David Keazer, E«q E. McKenney &
Co., W. & C. K. MiUikcu, JJi. Carroll, Esq.. T. Jf.
Weston & Co.
iunelldff

Buatomen

The Subscriber is Agent tor the sale of the cclcbra
ted Pianos, made by Steinway & Sons, who
were awarded the

AXLE$!

STAR

—

_angSOdtf

Total Losses Paid,
Income for 1866,

HUILLIP*.

» Commercial St., loot ol Park St.
•j
Portland, Aug 2‘1,-dit_

,

HAVE

—

FIRM.

Organized 1843.
OF BOSTON, MASS.
$4,700,000.
Cash Assets, January 1,1867,
Cash Dividends of1864-5, now in course ot
673,000.
payment,
2,200,000.
Total Surplus Divided,
•
Losses Paid in 1866,

Engine.

W. II.

of Flour ami Grain.

(Opposite the MarFet.1
Where they will bo pleased to see all
usual.

__

SALE.
HORSE

No. 331 CongresH Street,

process of construction and Farm
on highly tavornble terms.
These Companies were among the first to pay their
losses by the great fire in this city, without subjecting the insured to vexation, discount or expense of
any kind.

Pipe of

the same strength.
Also, superior qualities ot White Lead And Zinc,
dry and ground in Oil, Red I*ead, Litharge. Lead
Pipe, Tin Pn»E, Sheet LeAd, Cast Iron Pipe
and Fittings, Pumps,_&c., &e. Manuthctured by
BOWTOIN LEAD CO.,
,T. H. CHADWICK & CO., Agents,
49 * S3 Broad Hi., Boston.

Mr.

SUFFEBING FEOM

EIGHT

steaensT-

SNOW &

ofHarfford, «
MERCHANT*,
NORTH AMERICAN, ofHariford, “
CITE EIRE,
ofHariford, «
afErarideaeeJt.I
ATLANTIC,
ATLANTK MUTUAL of Exeter, N. H.
And are prepared to ISSUE POLICIES as heretofore on DWELLINGS, STORES, MERCHANDIZE,
and OTHER GOOD PROPERTY, at the MOST
FAVORABLE RATES.

company

lilac KS For sale at a bargain.
For jiariicnhns euqnire of

FOR

Agents

insurance in
l.ead

Posts less per foot than

Bricks.
CrLTLf

NEW YORK.
)
KfTTarricular atteution given to the purchasing

MW BOILOlNtt ON

weight per foal.

Bolts,

_may23dtl

Samuel Freeman,
£. D. Appleton.

&

Tm.io»caiu»d4u^Mi«-dftliai^l£aiL
forming a perfect union. Water conveyea through
it only comes in contact with the Tin•
la as strong a* Lead Pipe of twice the

Old Pianos taken in exchange for New.

Portable

Merchants l

A.N.NOY l'K

NEW WATER PIPE, free from all the objections to common Lead Pipe. One-Fifth of its

PARIS

A. E# WEBB,
1YO. 3 FREE
September 17. dtf

CO.,

of Hartford,Cana

PHtENIX,

And

ONE

kT CO.,

Broad street
l

1Q1

of

assortment

Coating!

Over

POKTIaAKD.

Commission

Pipe,

Chelsea.

A

MISCELLANEOUS.

AND

_

Patent Lead-Encased Tin

weeks.
V. W. CUTTS, A. B., Principal,
With competent assistants. Good board at reasonable prices. For further particulars inquire of Rev.
D. B. Stwall, Secretary, or of the Principal.
Nov 21-dlw#

No. 49 1-2 Exchange St., 2d Story,
Continue to represent the following SOUND AND
RELIABLE COMPANIES, Tie:

hope to

WILLIAM P. JORDAN,
GEO. A. RANDALL.
Portland, March 18,1867. dtf

Cheap

Clapp’s lllock, Kcnuibec Sirfel,
(Opposite Foot of Chestnut,)
S. FREEMAN

we

on

Life Insurance Gomp’y,

Clotlis!

Cloths!

Beds, Ac,

Feb5dtf

By personal attention to business
share of public patronge.

!

Winter Term of this Institution will begiu
Wednesday, December 19tb, and continue (10)

THE

ten

And Underwriter**,

a

conversion.

Looking Glosses, Mattresses,
Spring

vw-

__

W,

i ,A

Dealers

Trimmings,

Selected Expressly for this Market.
merit

Fryeburg Academy

manufac-

are

Nov 21-eod2w

Fire Insurance!
Insurance

com-

4th, 1867,

CHARLES D. BARROWS, A. B. Principal.
EDWIN F. AMBROSE, A. B Associate Principal.
Miss H. E. DENISON, Teacher of Music.
13/"“ Assistant Teachers of acknowledged experience and ability have been seemed.
Students should aoplv In person or by letter to the
Principal, to Rev. N. Gunnison, to J. A. Denison,
Eso, and to Freeland Howe, Esq,, at Norway.

General Agent for the Stole nl Maine.
(3F“Ottice 65 Exchange St., Portland. sept5-d3m

W. D. LITTLE &

will

mence on

M. B. PAGE,

NEW

of SEVEN-THIRTIES
gain nothing by delaying

__

and

stock of

Tailors'

of this

TeTm
Institution
THE WinterWEDNESDAY,
December

property insured

Holders

THOSE

170 FORE STREET.
A|>ril 3 dtf

Manufacturers

Department,

!

Academy

and continue ten weeks.

S^-Buddinge in

St.,

(Kvan* Block,)
Would respectfully invite the trade to examine their

Ang31-d3m

SAWYEK& VABNEY,
t:2 Commercial St.
or of Vital Caasant, at the kiln on Portland St.
November 1. dtf

J. J. MAYBUliY,
ATTORNEY

TUB

Converted into New 5.20’s,

al Law,
Attorneys & Counsellors
HE
M
Nathan

7.30’s

SALE DT
IaVIMAM POM a fOBEf, Agents,
l?5 Commercial st.
Portland, May 22, 1867.

HOWARD & CLEAVES,

Joseph Howard, jy9’67-ly

JTuly

FOR

&ep2Ddtf

Furs.

5-20’s of 1864, 1865 and 1867 !

Kails, Spikes

ISO Middle .Street,
PORTLAND,

SALE

(SUITS,

Mattocks,

Charles P.

BROKERS,

EXCUANUE STREET,

June and.

& RAM)ALL

naiafactarcd under Patents of the Colwell,, Shaw & Willard tVlnuufaclu ring Co.
Adopted by the Cities ot Boston, Charlestown and

SWAN & BARRETT,

OFFER FOR

"JORDAN

WATERHOCS*.

Holders of 3 'JO’.of ISO'J, will dud a large
profit iu exchanging for other «oVrrumciit Bond*.
September 20. rttt

J. SCHUMACHKKi

o.

be very best references given.
Portland, May 27, 1867._dtl

NO. 13

HARRIS.

R.

J. B.

Store No. 14S Middle

Promptly attended to.
Ai Orifilths.
Sheridan

BANKERS &

_

_

Exchange Street,

de4tf

HAVING REMOVED TO

Warehouse Floor*.

1st It offers the Greatest Security; lor fry a recent
Act of the Legislature of ibe State of New York, this
Company is authorized to make Special Deposits
with the Superintendant of toe Insurance Department, and receive therefor Registered Policies, oearand a certificate that
iug the seal ol the
the Policy is secured by pledge of Public Stocks unin
favor of the North
Trust
created
der a Special
America Life Insurance Company exclusively. This
as
secure to the holder
makes every Registered Policy
as a Gallon alllank Note, or a United States Rond.
All
are
now
made
Policies
indisputable from
2d,
the time ot issue.
3 1 Usual Restrictions on Occupation, Residence
and Travel, are abolished.
4th Thirty days grace allowed on any renewal payment, and Policy held good.
Any person wishing to act as Canvasser or Local
Agent tor the above Company can apply to

Teacher of Music.

at reasonable rates
THOS. H. MEAD, Sec’y.
no8eod&w3w46

Norway

North America Life Insurance Oo.

On Very Favorable Terms.

WEB if,

NATHAN

and

DESIRES
peculiar

no

Yet the influence—and Radical influence—brought to bear for the purpose .of effecting its repeat is so 3trong that the first
measure adopted at the present session seems
almost sure to be that tfhich willcut the Treasury off from one ol it smosUmportant resourcesMr. Blaine at a previous session secured a
vote in Committee of the Whole for the repeal, but it was subsequently rejected when
submitted to the House. Now not only Mr.

vicinity

Board in the

incomes,

ury.

North Bridgton, Nov 6, 1867.

to the

are tew

repealed, so long as the revenue
it is required to meet the wants

MISS L. K. GIBBS,Teacher olPaintino
and Draw mg.
Text Books furnished bythe Principal at Portland

prices.

public,

taxable

in

Academy.

FITCH,

A.

in so serious embarrassments.

There

case, it might be
cotton would be

Term of this Institution will eomDec. 3d, and continue eleven

HELEN

MRS.

have involved

tured articles of any importance and but little
business that in any way involves the South

Tuesday,

weeks.

to call the attention of the
features of the

General

Portland, Dec. 3d 1866.
HARRIS & WATERHOUSE, Wholesale Dealer!
In Hats, Caps, and Furs, have removed to their New
Store,

12

Winter
rpRE
X mence

M. B. PAGE

Streets,
Congress
dtf
BLOCK.

Hats, Caps and Furs.
No.

iSriilgton

Insurance.

Life

JOBBERS OF

i

It is more durable than brick, and is easy and elastic to the foot. Can be laid in any place where a solid permanent floor is reqnircd, tor two-thirds the
price of Brick or Cement and in Gardens or Carriage
Drives with out curb-stone.
The subscribers having purchased the aight to lay
the Concrete in this city are now prepared to lay anything from aGarden-walk to a Street-crossing.
fff*" Every Walk warranted to give perfect satisfaction.
Order* Left at N«. O D«hu W*reett

Uailc.r,

W. T. BROWN & CO.,

for

Street Paving, Crossings,

...

>fan. 29 dtf

use

Law,

Harris & Waterhouse,

W.

Garden walks,

Sidewalks,

at

JalflBROWN’S NEW

Pavement
cheapest in

!

CUFVORB,

(•■

Oomar of Brown and

TAILOR,

Is

Solicitor ef Patent*,
Han Removed to

And

THE

Cellar*,

june

Counsellor and

W.

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,
No. 107 FEDERAL STREET.
We have in store one of the finest assortment of
ENGLISH, GERMAN, FRENCH and DOMESTIC
CLOTHS, CASS1MERES, &e., that can be found in
Portlaud. These goods have been selected with great
care and especially adapted to the fashionable trade,
and at prices that cannot fail to please, and all good»
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed.
A call is resperttully solicited. Thankful to friends
for past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance of
the same.
II. REDDY, Propnetor.
janOd tf

Concrete

Law,

A.

V

O

Counsellor

DEALER IN

AND

IS M

R

REDDY,

*

Is the best and

F.

M.

Prcst.
Treas.

&

_M.

St.,

Site occupied by them previous to the

On the Old

great fire.

Counsellor at

Notary Public A (.'onamisRioner of Deeds,
Has removed to Clapp** New Block,
COR. EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STREETS,
dtl
Jan IS.
(Over Sawyer’s Fruit Store.)

ALLEN LEWIS, Boothbay,
THOMAS MARKS, Southport.
WARREN HOUGHTON, Bath.
October 12-d‘Cm

MH.

O'DONNFXL,

JAMKS

DIBrotors:

Varnishes, Japans, &c.

—

NICKERSON,Boothbay,

ERASTUS NICKERSON, Bootbbay, Clerk

LIVERMORE,
MANUFACTURERS

friends call on us
dOSKPH

Counsellor and Attorney at Law,
has removed to 144} Exchange Street, opposite present Post Office.
julylkllt'
It E M O V A L

ill*?.

JOHN G. WRIGHT, A. M., Principal.

92 MIDDLE STREET,

NO.

Academy,

.tHINOI'TH,

f*Sr*Tuition as usual. Convenient rooms will bo
provided for those who wish them.
nol8<12w_JUM. BATES, Secretary.

November ll-tl3tn

Marrett & Poor’s New Block, where
full assortment ot Leather Belting,

lected the present year at the latter rate.
The whole amount of revenue derived from
this source lor the year ending June 30,1867,
The manufacturing and inwas $23,769,087.
dustrial affairs of the South are in such a condition that the cotton tax is almost the sole
means by which that section of the country
can be made to contribute to the support of
the government which its own lolly and crime

fTIHfi Winter Term of this Institution will comJ.
mence on TUESDAY. December 3d. 1867. to
continue ten weeks uuder the charge of CHARLES
G. HOLYOKE, ot Bowdoin College.
Such a'SistaulB as the interests of the School require w»ll be fully provided.

30 Exchange Street.

Manufacturer of Leather Belting,

O.

t

HT. S. GABDUEB,
General Jgent for Maine,

WEB,

(Successor to «1. Smith & Co.)

at lowest

Medical Examin-

nor

DIVIDED.

Has removed to

Rogers Bros., and other manufactures,

CHARGE for Policy-fee
ation.

Yarmouth
%

proposes to itself upon

Tiiis tax was fixed at three cents per

ton.

apply to No. 28 Hanover Street.
P. J. L VRUABEE, A. B., Principal.
November 25, dlwtcod2w

North

Cenoa.

to be the motto which

pound by the act of July, I860. Subsequently it was reduced to two and one-balf cents a
pound, and has been levied and partially col-

For references

the State Insurance Department eg the State of New York as a perpetual Security for its Policy-holders.

seems

assembling
for what will probably be the longest continuous session in the history of the country.
Upon the first day of the meeting Mr. Blaine,
of this State, introduced a resolution looking
to the repeal of the internal duty on cot-

Winter Term of Evening School commences same
date.
This is designed especially for the study ot BookKeeping, Arithmetic, and those branches relating
more immediately to a business education, although
other studies may be pursued at the option of the
student.
Clerks and others occupied during the day, will Bud
this au excellent oppoi runity to perfect themselves
in the essential principles of business transactions.
TERMS $3.00 PER MONTH.

un-

PROFITS OF THE COMPANY ANNUALLY

OVAL.

H. M.BBE

Ac.

300

Material

Congress

The

$443,000 def tailed with

NO

The Tax

Practical work

ot all ages and attainments received
at any time during the term.
A regular and
course ot study is here
pursued, affording
systematic
all the advantages of a public school.
Combined
with this is an elective course, adapted to the advancement ami necessities of each student.
Particular attention given to classes pursuing the languages, students fitting for College, SCc.
Private instruction on reasonable terms.

Premiums.

ONE-THIRD THE PREMIUM may remain
paid us a Loan.

POLICIES NON-FORFEITABLE.

—

19.__dtf

Ware,

dtt

Blinds !

Extra Premiums.

or

REGISTERED POLICIES, Guaranteed by the
Stale of New York.
It allows THIRTY DAYS' GRACE in Payment of

furnished at short notice.

prices.
September in.

AND

Building

Tea Sets, Casters, Cake Baskets,

Savannah, Ga.
Particular attention given to the sale ol Easu rn

Spiuoe, &c.,

Lnmlr,r, Pine,

Doors, Sash and

certinas, AcrorueouB, Tamborines, Flutes, Flageolets, IValos, Clarionets, Violin Dows,Mdsic S»o*tl3,
Music Stands, Drums, File;*, Sheet Mprie, Music
Books, Violin and (iuiiar Strings, Stereoscopes and
Views, Umbrellas, Canes, Clocks, Bird Cages, Looking Glasses, A .bums, Statiouer}', Pens, Ink, Rocking
liorser, Pictures and Frames, Fancy Baskets, Children's Carriages and a great variety of other articles.
Old Pianos Taken in Exchange for New.
{fcS^'PianoB and Melodeons tuned and ro
April *1— 11

Spoons, Forks,

L A HHABK E

CLAEROAROS, SHINGLES.

|>lANO FORTES, Melodenns, Organ?, Guitars.
JL Violins Banios, Flutdias, Music Boxes, Con-

Silver Plated

WHOLE-WORLD POLICIES, permitting
unrestricted Freedom in Travel and Change of

SOLIC1TF.D.

NKAH HEAD OK GREEN STREET.

dtf

u

Ilimetibion

No. «t55 OonfaroN* Htreet,

■ OCKNYll.I.B, 8. <!.
in Yellow Pine Timber and Ship
Stock. Orders solicited.
References—R. P. Buck & Co., New York;
Win. McGilvery. Esq., Sears port; Ryan & Davis,
mai26dtf
Portland.

Features.

Special
It issues

HAS removed from Central Wharf to IiichardftTA son’s Wharf Commercial Street, opposite Cotion Street, where he w ill be happy to see all his oId
Orders
customers, and to serve hosts oi new ones.
lor

which

as can

Street.

see

oc.29dlm

W.

S.

tlieir

and Counsellors at Lav.,

Attorneys

and

Call

Company issues all kinds ol Life, Endowment,
Joint-Life Policies, Annuities, &c.

and

Residence without Permits

They beg leave to call the attention ol the trade to

HOLrOlIN & PBABODT,

This

Tuesday Morning, November 26, 1867.

TEBfllS $1.00 PICK WEEK.

bc«s corpus, passed
able alacrity
ganization.

Entrance Free SI.

STUDENTS

as

ttliMOVAL.

NO. 18 FREE STREET.

akix

Portland.

be done in

Comp’y,

OFFICERS:

Jewelry Repairing

Vt'afch and

POBTLAN D.

Winter Term begins December 2d, and continues ten
tc teles.

YORK.

DOW, President.
E. H. JONES, Vice-President.
J. H. TAYLOR, Secretary.
J. A. WHITE, M. D, Medical Examiner.

STREET,

And solicits (lie patronage of his old customers,
he is now ready to attend to

lor the

and

NKW

JAMES R.

removed to

EXCHANGE

llO

JOBBERS OF

Travelers’ Insurance

__

Has

DAVIS, CHAPMAN

Union Hall,

NATIONAL

OF

TODl),

I".

w.

DO?ldt

ME

dtf

November. 12.

No. BO lixdiauKC .Street,

insertion.

t

GOODS,
i)K¥
Groceries «St Provisions-

STOCK BROKER.

Eree

AdvertleeuientH inserted in the
Maink state
Pr* stT'f which has a largecirculation in every parthe
Si
ate
l
for
lor
hist insertion*
$1.00
ol
per square
pni '*0 cents per p.qunu. tor each .•nb«5-.,queiii in* rtion.
#

removed to their new store on the corner of
l^i|rei< ulid North hlrretu,
where lliey will constantly keep a toll assortment of

II. M.PAYSOX.

Insurance.

Life

DAILY PRESS.

Portland Academy.

CO.

Have

Kir OUke hours from 8 toil, A. M. 2 to 4, P. M.
November 11. dtl

it AXES OF ADVERTISING.~U)..
anyth 01 olninn, eonnitoto
,la«rC* Lenw per
$1.50 pcXflKuarc daily tir«t week.
insertion*, nr h'w, $1.00, continuweek after;
.>0 cents
ing every other day after lire) week,
Hall square, three insertion* or lees, 7 cents, onn
alter.
week
cents
60
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week.
Under bead of ‘•AMO.iiiMBNTK, $ n(i m»r square
or left*, $ 1.50.
per week; three insertions
Sfsu'Iai. Notices,$1.25 pei square forthehrat infor each BuitHivgneuL
25
eenta
and
square
per
sertion.
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HEARN

Corner Park and Pleasant Streets.

Npacidll
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B E M O V A L

BIJZZELL,
Has resumed

I>ir.

SCHOOLS.
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at JN... 1'* Printer s'
Portland.

everyday, (Sunday excepted,)
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froni school along the track, one of them full
into a cattle-guard, injuring herself go seriously that she couhl not get out unaided. Her
sister ran for assistance, and while she was
gone a train thundered over the wounded girl.
The eow-cateher disarranged her dress, but
inflicted no physical injury.
—The English papers continue to talk of
the coining out ot the Queen this winter, and
of the approaching gayeties which this will
inaugurate. It is now said, too, that the Princess of Wales is so far restored to health and
strength as to give hope that she will bo able

luckily

take her appropriate plaee by the Queen’s
or in her Mead, and contribute materially
to the enjovableness of. the court entertainto

side,

ments.

—“The meet qniet plaee I know,” gaid Zekiel, “is Woodville, in Mississippi; there’s no
quarrel or rowdyism, nor fighting in the
streets. If a gentleman insults another, he’s
quietly shot down, and that’s the last of it.”
—The excitement among the negroes of
Richmond on the subject ot being caught alive
for dissection continues.
They now believe
that forty medical students from New York
are in Richmond for the
purpose of procuring
material for dissection. Very few are seen on
the streets after night, and not more than fifty
attended a circus the other night, while heretofore thousands have usually been present.
The panic has been started by designing scoundrels to accomplish wicked purposes.
—A young lady recently died in Elgin, 111.,
and at her funeral, when her relatives and
friends were taking a last look at the beloved
lace, a young man to whom she had been engaged, and who had presented her with an engagement ring a short time before her death,
deliberately bent over the corpse, and in tho
presence ot all in the church, removed the ring
from her finger and walked off with it.
•—A New Orleans paper sensibly says of the
tonmaments that have ocrtirred lately in the

South, “Cotton picking is a more honorable
occupation than such tom-foolery tinder Mnmbrino’s helmet and iu

a

decorated

flannel

1 shirt.”
—Guy

Fawkes day, which during the last
lew years has been but very indiffereutly observed in London, had some of its “glories” revived on the r.fh inst. The Pope was brought
once more into requisition, and in man.w parts
of London his Holiness waa seen represented
in every variety ot form and costume. At the
East Eud O' London an Immense representa-

tion of the Pope was carried on large poles.
with uplifted sword, being about to
strike him down. Indeed, this seemed to be
the favorite idea in many quarters of Loudon,
and the religious part of the question Connected with the alleged attempt to burn down the

Garibaldi,

Houses of Parliament was scarcely regarded
with any significance at all. In many districts the ritualists of the Church ot England
shared with the Pope the honor of being represented as “guys.”
—Count Due hate 1, who died the other day
liissixty-fifth year, was distinguished under
the Orleans
dyuusty, when he held ministerial
office, and lor many years was a member of

in

the Chamber of Deputies.
—There is true economy in plcuty of light.
Not a single crime has occurred in the parts of
Knoxville, Tennessee, which are lighted by
introduction thereof.
gas, since the
—Lillie boys at a Columbia, Ga., 8u ndayschool get circus tickets f or being good.
—Tht? late Countess of Gainsborough was a
member of the Order of St. John of Jerusalem
and Malta. There are now but three ladies

bearing Kuglish titles who have received tins
distinction—namely, the Duchess of Hamilton
(nee Princess Mary of Baden), the Marchioness
of Londonderry, and Lady lVtre. Tire Empress Eugenie, the Empress Elizabeth of A us
tria, the Empress Charlotte, and the ex-Queen
of Naples are also members of this ordi r.
The
Maltese cross, either in
the left aholdcr
iu a bow of black ribbou. The insignia is conferred by the chief of the Order, resilient at the
Palazzo di Malta, at Rome.

insignia

enamel

consists of

or

a

diamonds,

worn on

—Marcchal McMahon; Duke ot Magenta,
has retired from the post of Governor-General
of Algeria, and returns to Francc. The Traveller suggests that as he is the ablest soldier in
the French service, thie change on his part
may mean something.
—Mr. Dickens has already sheen dined by
and seven 1
Longfellow, Holmes, Lowell,
has no
others. The distinguished novelist
is not a friendly feeling
complaint that tbero
extended towards him.

P li KSS.

T I 1 K
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ties.
Fourth

Page—An Autumn Song; Smoking
in Prison; Swiss Matchmaking.
unwilhas accepted very
lingly the awkward burden of Pendleton’s |h>1undertakes now
icy of national repudiation,
to mask its position by oracular utterances
questions. The following
and

Argus, which

inconsequential

string of currency conundrums, propounded
to the Press with a very wise air, may serve to
illustrate these ingenious tactics;
Was the enactment of the legal tender act,
by which debts contracted in gold currency
were made payable iu greenbacks at an estimated average depreciation of some
thirty per
cent.—was this repudiation bv Congress to
that extent?
W as the act of the legislature of
Pennsylvania paying the interest
of the public debt of
that State in greenbacks instead ot gold, the
currency in which the debt was contracted, repudiation by that legislature to the extent ot
the depreciation of
greenbacks?
Was a similar act passed by the legislature
of New York paying the interest on the debt
of that State in
depreciated paper currency
instead of gold, repudiation li.v that legislature to the extent of the depreciation ol the
substituted currency?
AV’edo not. propose to lie di verted from the
main question by any easua 1 talk about New
York or Pennsylvania. At another time, if it
should ne uecessarv, we are quite willing to
discuss the financial policy of those States; but
it is plainly necessary to cousider first the action of Congress, of which the legislation of
New York and

Pennsylvania

was

a

conse-

Legal-Tender act,

then, Repudiation?
Most certainly not. Repudiation

is the

years ago Madour country,
she was received with much
and everywhere
and enthusiasm. Her career in our citSome

First Page To-Day—The Tax on Cotthe Dominion of Canada; Constitutional
Conventions in the Southern States; Varie-

quence.
Was the enactment of the

<lr*,,K'

Am«

in our
brief opera ] »eason will i+fin
Hall on Monday
beautiful
and
snaeiour
ten

evening Dee. i»th.
in
..Grunge appeared

lon;

The

pitdnmi-

A

re-

fusal on the part ot a government to pay its
debts. The United States by the terms of the
Legal-Tender act expressly provided for the
payment ol interest on the public debt iu gold.
Greenbacks are not legal-tender for iuterest
on tlie public debt.
The Republican party insists also that they arc uot legal-tender for the
principal of the debt. The Democratic party
pretends that the principal is payable in greenbacks, and for that pretence we can find no
better name than Repudiation.
There was, it is perfectly evident, no stain
of Repudiation upon the Legal-Tender act;
but suppose there had been! Would repudia-

tion

in 1862 justify repudiation in 1868? Is
that the conclusion which the Argus would
roach? Were there not reasons in 1862 which

favor
ies was

placed

triumphant and the American public
her in the front rank oflier profession.
opera singer she lias but few equals and

As an
still less of superiors, Before she came hete to
receive the plaudids o! the new world, she had
been pronounced in the cities of the Old a
musical st ar of the first, magnit ude, and American artists and lovers of music confirmed that

decision, lu addition toiler merits as an artist, her private character is pure and her generosity is only hounded l.y the means within
her cont rol and the objects of charity that may

Hummnd her. We have not spare to w rite
more in detail.
We congratulate our citizens on the op|K»ron the evening of the
tunity they will have,
uintli of December, of hearing in full opera
this celebrated pritnn donna whose fame is

Miss Adelaide Phillips will also
appear. Miss Phillips is an artist who never
fails in her roles, always doing well and disarming criticism of its stings. Brignoli, 8arti)

world-wide.

Susitii and others will he here with a full orchestra and chorus. We believe Portland has
never
witnessed such operatic performances
as will lie given on this occasion, and we trust
and believe they will he properly appreciated
and

fully patronized.

But for our new City Hall we could not
have such musical exhibitions arid on so broad
a scale.
The accoustic properties of this great
music room have already been tested. The
Germania Baud were highly gratified with it
The performance ol a full opera will further
have no doubts on this question. We venture the opinion that this hall is
not excelled by any one on this continent, and
we go farther and express the opinion that for
test it.

But

we

fair proportions, chaste finish and [architectural beauty, it lias no equal between the northernmost boundary of Canada and Patagonia.
The Boston Herald of Sunday had a New
York dispatch of doubtful authenticity stating
that the steamship South America would sail
that day for St. Thomas, having oil hoard Gen.
D. M. Tallmadge and two hundred troops, who
go out to take possession of the island in behalf of the United States. They take a large
number of cases of rifles, a few heavy seige
guns for harbor defence, a large quantity of
aiuunition, shells, &c.,—all of which were
merstowed away in the hold and marked
The troops were all in citizens
chandize.”
dress. The dispatch says everything pertaining to this expedition has been conducted with
the utmost secrecy, the design being to first

have the gratifying announcement of our uetv
disgraceful a transaction, acquisition heralded to the public soon after
and which no logger exist? Secretary Cobb,
the meeting of Congress in December, by way
of Georgia, a Democratic Secretary, had just
of the Cuban cable.
left the Treasury bankrupt. He had supplied
his daily wants by selling Treasury notes at
PROGRESS OF TRE PACIFIC RAILROAD.-j-An
12 per cent, discount. He had tried to place a ! Omaha dispatch oi Sunday says that the Unloan of ten millions, and tlie bidders lor three
ion Pacific Railroad is now finished 525 guiles

might palliate

so

millions had chosen to forfeit tlieir initial deposit rather than to take aud pay for their
bonds. Such was the credit of the United
States at the close of the last Democratic administration, which marked also the beginning
of a Democratic rebellion. If under such circumstances the United States government hail
refused to pay its debts, there would have been
some color of excuse for the refusal. It would
have appeared to be a case of bankruptcy.—
Such a refusal now would he inexcusablesheer swindling—and the politicians who advocate it will learn next year what the American people think of them.
We have answered the Argus, according to
its request, “frankly and unequivocally.” We
confess to no little astonishment at the question, hut we are nevertheless prepared to say
now

or

at

any time, that the enactment of the

Legal-Tender act was
burglary, nor arson,

nol

“repudiation,”

far as
formed, malfeasance of any kind.
nor so

we a Co

nor

in-

A National Chamber of Commerce.—
There is some talk in the papers of the organization of a National Chamber of Commerce,
to be composed of delegates from the various
local commercial associations throughout the
country. If this is not “too good to be true”
there is a prospect of the formation of a body
whose deliberations will be of the greatest assistance to Congress and to the whole people.
Composed of the leading business men of the
country, it would at once become an auxiliary
power of great influence in determining the
course of legislation on matters of vital importance. If such a chamber had been organized a few years ago, the transportation of
merchandise by sea wonld not, as now, be al-

wholly lost to this country. The matter
would have been presented to Congress iu so

most

incontrove^^JjJ^tlSfouf

coinlnerciai Tiuuifte

would have now been in a fair way to regain
the commanding position it held before the
war.

Portland and Ogdensburg Railroad.—
The citizens of Fryeburg, interested in the

early completion of the Portland and Ogdens-

burg railroad,

with a view to ascertaining distances .and the general character of the country through which it might go, have instituted

thorough survey of the different routes
through the towns from Rattlesnake Mountain
in Conway, New Hampshire. With the aid of
Denmark and Sebago the survey has been cona

tinued through these towns to the foot of Sebago Lake, covering the entire line. Me engineers are now engaged in preparing a plan
which will be a perfect map in itself, and will
soon be forwarded to the
corporators. A similar preliminary survey is now being made
through Brownfield and Hiram—both by Conway Center and Fryeburg—from the same point
in

Conway.

Sympathy with Fenianism in England.—
How grave a step the English government
took last Saturday in executing three Fenians,
may be gathered from the following statement
made by the London correspondent of the
New York Times, under date of Nov. 10:
The St. Luke’s branch ot the Reform League
resolves that the moral justification of Fenianism is to he found in the crimes of the British
Government against our Irish lellow subjects;
that their implacable hatred of the governing
classes of the country, as expressed in Fenianism. is in fact but the natural and inevitable
result of their conduct toward them, and we
neither believe nor desire the cessation ot that
hatred and hostility except by the redress of
the wrong and injustice that they have given
birth, but on the contrary deem it our duty to
openly exnress our deep sympathy with, and
commisseration for, those who have been forced by the accumulated crimes of our rulers into the adoption of those sentiments.
This resolution, supported by bold and energetic speeches, was carried unanimously. It
is difficult to say bow far this kind of sympathy extends, but it is not peculiar to the working men, for Lord Verbers has written a letter
to the Pall Mall Gazette, saying that tin Fenian rescue at Manchester bad so much ot a
belligereut character that it would lie improper to execute as murderers those who wetc engaged in it, and, it they are executed, I believe
that their deaths will he bitterly avenged. If
arrested t en more may be convicted and executed, and so the bloody work will go on. Under these circumstances it would be better for
the English Government to follow the example of that of the Pope which cither had released, or will soon release, all his Garibaldian
prisoners, while Garibaldi iiimselt, after all the
bloodshed he has caused, is, it is said, only to
be bauished to America.

Important to Fishermen.—A special dispatch to the Boston Journal says:
General Butler, in examining the Treasury
regulations concerning the fishing interests,
has discovered that the French
fishermen,
who receive a
bounty of five francs per quinare
to
it to
permitted
bring
IS .0!.

a!ul

>™Mat

10

repack it

in our bonded
!l comea into competition
,,y 0111 fishermen, wbo reAt the request of General
s"

bounty.
Butler, Secretary McCuYlotd,has .Gri‘ted
Hon. Timothy Dams of Gloucester to
ex amino
into and reporton this subject. The
Treasury
has decided to issue instructions to
Collectors
to permit fishermen to give bonds ior
three
years for the payment of duties on so much of
ceive

no

their salt as they do not use. This wiil obviate the necessity of making the fishing vessels
bonded warehouses, as the fishermen will have
now an opportunity to make a second trip and
use their surplus salt without removing it
from their vessels.
Josi.cn Quincy’s Address to tlic Boston
Board of Trade, on
Kailway Monopolies, to
which we have
repeatedly referred, mav he
found at Carter & Dresser’s bookstore.
Political

Montgomery

Blair is

Notes.

discouraged

Chicago

Tribune writes:“They (the blacks)arc in favor
of Gen. Grant
for the Presidency to a man
And why should
they not he? Since the death
a.

"‘coin

in

tie

from Omaha to the eastern

tlieir.eyes have turned to Grant,
trne Israelites to
Moses in the wil

derness.
There will be a
hearing on the York County elections before the Governor an<1 c
f.,
next week.
Samuel B. Ay tel I. elected as a
War Democrat from the First Congressional
District of
California, cast his initial vote Thurwlay with
the Republicans.
The very last caucus of Democratic
politicians in Washington nominated Gen. Hancock tor President ami
Judge Tburnyin of
Ohio for Vice-President.

base of the

expected that the
track will be laid to Evaus’s* Pass, 30 miles
further, and the highest point between the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans, in January. The
maximum grade from the foot of the mountain* to the summit is but 80 feet to a mile,
and it is

while that of many eastern roads is
feet. Work on the rock cuttings on
ern slope will continue during the
that track laying may lie resumed
the spring.

over

100

the west-

winter, so !
early in

ont,
the part) that the whole family
the
owing to the unfavorable weather, hut
in point of
gathering was certainly respectable
numbers? The assembly being so large, it was
of parliamennecessary to observe something
the meeting was accordingly
tary form, and
organized by the choice tot'J. W. Holden president of thp day and Ephraim Nutting secreta-

Journal has an appreciative
notice^of the late
Governor Audrew; and, in relation to the
cause of his sudden and lamented death .•'ays,
that the post mortem exaininatiou of the deceased revealed an apoplectic effusion more
extensive than had ever before come under
the observation of our most eminent pathologists. And that though, constitutionally predisposed to the disease, Mr Andrew' probably
might have lived many years, had he not over
tasked his brain, particularly during the war,
when it is said, ho did the mental work of
lour men.
About Dickens.—The Boston Journal gratifies the curiosity of the thousands who are
longing to know what the great novelist does
aud says at Boston by the two little items
which we append:
Mr. Dickens visited the School Ship Sunday
afternoon, quietly, with Collector Bussell, and
after hearing the singing of the boys, addressed them briefly with kind and practical remarks, well fitted to instruct his young audience and to make them recollect him with
pleasure. One expression of Mr. D. will always be remembered by them: ‘‘Boys, jlist do
all the good you can, and don’t make any fuss
about it.”
Every day at uoon, tbo author of the “Pickwick Papers” quietly leaves the Parker House
for a ten mile walk into the countiy. He has
always boeu noted for a vigorous pedestrian,
e.viJy tiring down almost any companion vrj*£
pedition with him. But the companion of the
“daily constitutional” in Boston is lully his
match. A friend driving through Long Wood a
few days ago met the pair
striding on with
great vivacity and with such velocity that he
stood ouo side under the
impression thkt a wager was pending between the two, and that it
was a fresh start from Boston to Chicago*
The Bostonians are immensely elated £|t the
good time made by the new steamship “Ontario,” of the American Steamship Company line,
on her first trip f rom
Europe. She arrived on
Saturday evening in nine days from Queenstown. The Boston Journal is confident that
this lino will soon be in a situation to compete
with the Ciraard.

An Editor Shot.—The editor of the Cynthia (Ry.) News was shot and dangerously
wounded

brother of General

Sunday by a
Burbridge, for publishing an article criticising
on

the acts ot the general while military commander of Kentucky.
Bnrbridgo was arrested.
Almost a Centenarian.—The Burlington
Times says that Nathaniel Fullerton, President of the Bellows Falls (Vt.) Bank, was born
iu 1775, and is consequently ninety-t^o years
old. He remembers Gen. Washington, whom
lie saw at Worcester, Mass and also many
events connected with his Presidential administration as well as the period of confederation.
He still attends to business with great fidelity,

andqdays euchre with all the enthusiasm of
youth. He has a son sixty-three years old
whom he styles a “boy.” He is probably the
oldest Mason, the oldest Bank President, and
the oldest euchre player in the United States.
Better than this, his long life has been marked
by a strict adherence to the right, which has
brought to his old age honor and competence.

“Woman’s Work

in the CrvrL War.”—A
the above title, a simple but
mo=t
record of the heroism, the patriotism aud the patience with which the noble
women ol this country bore their part in the
great struggle just past, has recently been published by R. H. Curran, Boston. It is prepared by Dr. L. P. Brockctt known as the author of a “History of the Civil War,” “Life of
Abraham Lincoln” aud other works—and by
Mrs. Mary 0. Vaughan; and is prefaced with
an introduction by
Rev. Dr. B$llo
dent of the U. S. Sanitary Commission. It

work

bearing
eloquent

—

contains sketches

of

hundred
women distinguished for their labors in behalf of the soldiers, refugees, and freed men,

nearly

two

with abundant incidents of their work, and
brief notices of three hundred others, while
a just tribute is paid to the thousands of nameless heroines who braved every danger and
privation or quietly toiled, and sacrificed time,
health, and many of them life to give aid and
relief

to

the

suffering soldiers. The “great
people was not an uprising

of the
of the men alone.

uprising”

The women, too, rose up
strong" undaunted, they saw what was their
portion of the mighty struggle, they set themselves to do it, and from the beginning to the
Of the
end they never faltered or failed.
of work done we may form some
rough idea from the fact that fifty millions of
dollars were raised by them aud appropriated
to the benefit of soldiers aud their families;

amount

but410 statement can give any approximate
idea of the amount of inoral aid whiah their
attentions in the hospital and camp and the

knowledge of

their constant labors at home
loyal cause. They it was who
really preserved the morale of the army. But
for what they did the
rebellion could scarcely
have been subdued.
afforded to the

The

loyal

women

whose biographies arc here

from all parts o< the
loyal North.
The selections have been made impartially so
far as section of country is concerned.
came

Many

of the names arc familiar and honored in thi*
city and State. Among them are the little
used playfully
group whom Dr. Vanderkieft
to call the “Maine-stay” of the Annapolis HosMiss Usher, Misses W alk-

pital,” MissTiteomb,
Pierson, and New hall of this city, Mrs.
Fogg of Calais whose labors were so indefatigable and effective, with many, many more whom
er,

but to name is to awaken thoughts of such
womanly gentleness, such generous self-forgctfulucss. such a saintly patience and unfailing
charily as exalt our estimate of the worth of
this frail humanity.
The book is very handsomely got up, and is
embellished with sixteen engraved portraits
representing some of the most noted of the heroines it describes.
It is a work which should
be in
eveiy home, ol which every soldier especially who has had any hospital experience
wish to possess a
WV»
copy.
I his book is sold
only by subscription; Mr.
Darnel *rye is the agent for this city.

Portland find
Hew

ry. Committees on arranging the tahles and on
special introduction were then appointed, and
in good time dinner was an turn need, and was

prefaced by prayer by the chaplain of the day,

Georgo

P. Holden.

Twenty-seven basketsliil
are told, were taken lip after

ot

fragments, we
the dinner was over, including two cakes as
big as a meeting-house steeple.” We admit
the cakes hut reject the steeple. The company
wrere seated at three
long tables, and the dinner appears to have been an old fashioned
Thanksgiving festival—without the toddy, of
which our informant says nothing. After din“New Book ot Ghronicles,” written by
G. B. Holden, of Washington, D. C., was read
bv the secretary. The book sketches briefly
tho history of the settlement of Olisfield by
the patriarchs,” their manners and customs,
the circumstances attending the erection of
ner

a

the

temple

the

on

mount,” the successive

priesthoods,” etc., ending

with

a

genealogy

of

the descendants of the original John Holden.
After choosing a committee to arrange lor a reIf John
union next year, the party broke up.
Holden had a hospitable turn and was not otherwise engaged, and if the spiritualist theory is
correct, it is iair to presume that he must have
enjoyed the occasion very highly.
Post Route Map.—We have received from
the Post Office Department a copy of a new
Po t Route map of the New England States,
which will he of great service, not only to the

Department

but to the general public. The
different routes are distinguished by a simple

system, so that the mail service, six times a
week, three times a week, twice a week, once a.
week, or by special messenger may be read oft'
at a glance. The mail service in the eastern
and northern parts ol the State of Maine arc
to bo represented on a separate map of the
whole State, showing the connections with the
Canadian Provinces. These maps are to he
followed by a series of others, embracing in
succession the other States, separately or in
groups. Those of New York and the middle
Atlantic States are in progress, and will shortly appear. Besides the distribution to Postmasters for the service of the Department,
these maps are for sale to the general public,
and may be procured at the Department (Second Assistant Postmaster General) or from the
Sale Agents iu Philadelphia. New York, Boston and Portland

(Bailey

and

Noyef.)

Maine Quakers in Richmond,—The Richmond New Nation says that Friend S. H.
Jones, from Maine, is now engaged in that
city, as Superintendent of the schools established for the benefit of the Ireedmen by the
New York Yearly Meetings. Mr. Jones takes
the place of Miss Smiley who has resigned.
The New Nation speaks of the Quaker schools
in terms of warm commendation.
Reasonable Request.—Will the Reader
of the Pamphlet,“Crown Won hut not Worn,”
published by Mr. Jonas Green of Peru, suspend his judgment upon its merits, until
counter statements are submitted to the public, which may materially alter the complexion of the publication, and the flying reports.
J. W. Hathaway.

State News.
CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

We learn from the Oxford Democrat that on
Monday, Nov. 10th, a man calling himself
Isaac W. Bowen, hired witli Mr. George H.
Brown, of North Brighton, to work at painting. Mr. Brown hod in his pocket book that
morning $110, and left it iu his coat pocket,
where Brown had access to it; hut he didn’t
miss the money till the next Friday, when ho
had occasion to examine the pocket-book.
Bowen staid but a few hours with Brown, alleging that ho must go to his sister’s, at Poland, and get his clothing, but as he did not return, when Brown found his money gone, he
suspected him and went in pursuit. He traced
him to South Paris, where he found lie had
bought a watch of Richards and.a ticket for
Portland. Brown has several aliases, such as
Chas. W. Parker, Charles W. Williams and
William C. Williams. He was brought up by
tiie Shakers in Poland, and lias been in State
Prison for horse stealing, and pardoned out.
He is about 20 years old. five feet three itches
in height, and of tawny complexion.
One of the occupants of the dwelling house
of Dr. Buzzell, in Gorham, going to a room on
the third floor, I'.^-'t Wednesday, found it full
of smoke, hut no fire was to be seen. On opening the windows and clearing the smoke, it
was tuund that the top of a table, standing
near the chimney, was entirely consumed, and
also several articles on it uud a number of
holes were burnt in the carpet. It appears
to the table by
tjpM the fire

was^cjjpi jjunicated

chimney

to

stop the draft ip the flue,"yet it

was

wonderful that it should have extinguished itself without doing further damage.
On Thursday evening, some one in want of
corn, helped themselves to some sixty baskets
from a corn house belong to Mr. Ezra Richardson, in Gorham.
most

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

The Waterville Mail describes with laudable
pride a new passenger car just completed in
that place for the Maine Central R. K. Company. It is a monitor car, fifty-two feet long,
with all the latest improvements and inibellislniients, and contains thirty-two seats which
have the new style backs with double curve,
a small but convenient saloon, and costs about

$4000.

PENOBSCOT

COUNTY.

The Bangor Whig has information of an incendiary fire which took place in the locality

Vicinity.

Advertisement* tbit lfay.
SEECIAL NOTICE

Pulmonary Balsam—Keed,

was not

The Cause of Ex-Governor Andrew's
Death.—The Boston Medical and Supgical

given

about
Gen. Grant and complains that he has failed
to make such declarations as entitle him
to
the confidence oi Democrats.
The Vicksburg correspondent of the

o

west

Rocky Mountains,

A Family Party.—The descendants ot
John Holden assembled at Hie House of Henry Holden, on Wednesday, 8th instant, to the
number of seventy-five, for asocial interview
uud dinner. We are informed by a member of

COLUMN.

Cutler * Co.

ENTERTAINMENT

Sheriff’s Sale—Geo, w Parker

Abner Lowell.

Steam Kcflncd Tripe—Belknap.
Horse Found-T. f.
Skillings.

Recording Secretary—S. B. Beckett
Treasurer—Samuel Rolfe.
The following Committee* were elected:
Committee on Fruits.—Wm. C. Robinson, C.
H. Breed, Oliver Gerrisb, Byron Greenough,

Lost—H. H.

Corresfonding Secretary—Johu

Bnody,

Gold Pencil Lost,
b m ployme lit —Roanoke
Manufacturing Co.
Stores io Let—J. p. Curtia.

I liK

DAI

lil'

AND MAINE STATE
PftEM.
be
obtained
at
May
the Periodical Depots ot'Fesseuden Pro*., Marquis, Robinson,
Coleaworthy and
Chisholm Bros., at Boston
Depot, and on the train of
G. M. Curtis, and at Poitland A Rocliesier Depot.
At Biddeli.rd, ot Pillsburv Bros.
At Saco of J, S. Locke.
At Brunswick, of W. R. Fields.
At Waterville, of J. s. Carter.
At Gorham of News A cent
At Rath of J. O. Slnw.
IVOTEli AKR1UI.S.
AMERICAN HOUSE.
T H Swett, Solon
C H Smith, Newport
H E Hum, Franklin
H L Seavy, Lewiston
J A Smith, Turner
W Tarbox, Bangor
E W Garalon, Troy CeutreB S Bowker &
Chicago
G Taylor, Bridgton
D W Rosebrook, Is Pond
M C Allen, Burling Falls H M Lord, Newfleld
D C Chick. Boston
C H Merrill, Boston
A M Fr>, Richmond
w Caswell. New York
B C Haves, Lewiston
M Emery, Gardiner
K D Farmer, Is Pond
D Parker, Gorham Nil
P S Banks, Gray
W If Sewell, Richmond
O P Sawyer, Livermore
II Kjelly, Kendalls Mills
A C Myrock, Troy
A R Myrock, Unity
CITY HOTEL.

T.

H Field, Manchester
J P Furbusb, Augusta
*J Boyd, Boston
do
M Howe.
It Dunham, Westbrook
J Williams, Somcrsot
J A V Smith, Manchester G B Cummings, Boston
A Gilbert, Fall lliver
do
G W Fuller,
I.) C Stafford, do
L D Stanley, Freedom
W F Bacon, Skowhegan
W Gladding, Baltimore
G W M Peterman, Bartl’tlH M Morse, New York
S T West, Gorham
G Custis. Camden
T W Stearns, Winthrop
K Ewe1!, Virginia
S B Cleveland, Sknowhe’nA T Greene, Milton
J Nichols, Bristol
H M Caldwell, Bath
T Nichols,
do
G Walsh, Conway
G Cram. Lewiston
G W Qninby, Naples
11 Grantor, do
C H Bills,
Mrs C Elliott, Boston
A M Oliver, Lvnn
Miss S Maynard, Cliarles’nJ R llough, Dover
C T Edward, Great Falls H ilongli,
do

Lynn

HOUSE.
W H Sanborn, Gray
S Bartlett, Raymond
E Bartlett,
*do
A Tyler, Gorham
A Elkins, Buxton
S Rtnes, Portland
G M Proctor, do
J A Haley,
do
C Kelton,.Buxton
S Young,
do
PREBLE HOU8E.
G Anguier, Boston
T J Calhoun, Boston
A Wood, Bangor
J Steams Jr, Concord
O Ayers, Thornton
«J M Gibbs. St John
C Coock, Montreal
Gen H J Hunt, USA
C H Cou8ens, Rochester
F Lamprey, Boston
E H Crockett, Pliiladelpi’aE A Towle,
do
T Howe, Boslon
J C Small,
do
Miss M Taylor, Moutreal O Towle. Portsmouth
J P Henry, Baltimore
W H Milliken, St John
Miss It Sumerby, Boston J Ropes, Salem
R Sumerby,
do
W P Wbltehouse. Augusta
Miss E Sumerby,
do
A F Bacon, New York
C A Burcc,
do
G Hanlon,
do
T R Bullock
do
W Haulon,
do
T L Hoitt,
do
A Haulon,
do
H Gun, England
C E Gibbs, Bridgton
CUMBERLAND

G Benson, Gray
A P Foster. Harrison
E Field, Windham
W Small,
do
J Elder,
do
M Goff, Gray
J O Wliito, Wilton
S C Morse. Carthage

WALKER HOUSE.
J Hamilton, Saco
J Smith, Boston
A DeMaller. St John
H S Rowe, do
< uRhing, Dover
,J A Williams, New York
LTL. Wadsworth, PcmbrokeB S Wood & w, Boston
C E Wadsworth, Boston
D Kimball,
do
L Wa lsworih, Calais
H Nickerson,
do
H A Whitnev, Shedeac NBS Clark, Sidney
H Frye, St John
A F Ellis, Philadelphia
J Short,
do
J Davis,
do
G Warren, New York
E G Field & w, Taunton
Mias A Rogers, Bangor
J Emery, New York
I> R Hubbard, Boston
H H Miller,
do
A D Starbird, Freeman
E F Taylor,
do
T Stockwell,
do
F H Davis,
do
A Frasier, Bath
R Bowatcr, Baludvail

lyi

The Second Lecture of the Army and Navy Union course gaVe great satisfaction to the
large audienoe which gathered to listen to it.
Kcv. Dr. Fairfield does not bring with him the
prestige which in the case of some popular lyeeum lectures serves to pass off a hastily written and vapid discourse as something of ex-

traordinary merit. But he
from the West something of

brings with him
the.ffeshness, the

sparkle, not to say abandon, of diction that belongs to the new and busy region from which
he comes.
It needs only deficiency of culto make him a Western Boanerges of the
“jumping forward” school. As it is, his radicalism is only of that legitimate kind which
ture

admirably

described by Josh Billings,
when he said that “if a man is right he can’t
be too radical, and it he is wrong he can’t be
too conservative.”
In beginning his remarks he said that he
proposed “a discourse upon the doctrine of

was

roots;” not botanical, algebraic or etymological, but political, philosophical and theological-

Nothing
eration

has been

so

much abused in this gen-

radicalism, simply because itjis just
out of its minority, and has not become sufficiently understood to be appreciated. In discussing the subject he should speak of the
claims of radicalism, of the errors of conservatism, and, lastly, ot some of the mistakes and
lollies of professed radicals. The most striking and valuable suggestion, as it seems to us,
that he made iu treating of the first topic, was
as

the fact that genuine radicalism is eclectic. It
*
-,iT«Ji.y«eirh>veu irom the twin errors of assuming that whatever is, is right, on the one
hand, or that whatever is, is WTong, on the
other. It aims simply at determining what is
truth, and accepts nothing simply because it is
new, and rejects nothing solely because it is
old. Amoug the chief heresies which conservatism cherishes arc undue respect for the
dead,
an inordinate desire for
peace and attachment

damage

forecastle,

the bridge.
The Machias Republican says that Miss,
Amelia Thaxter, daughter oi Mr. Ezekiel
Thaxter, who wont to Europe early last
ring in the employ of a Sewing Machine
nnpany in Connecticut, has iust returned to
her home in Machias. Miss Thaxter went out
to exhibit the workings of a certain kind of
machine which she so fnlly understood that
the Company preferred her services to all others. She has made the entire journey through
England and France, in the pursuit of her
business, her employers treating her most liberally and satislaetorily.
The saw mills at East Machias have suspended operations for this season. The cold term
has frozen up the river above the dams. The
tide waters are open to navigation as yet.
There will he a large amount of logging
done on the Narraguagus river during the
coming winter, says the Republican. The last
winters stock has been nearly all manufactured this season, consequently the mill own-

a

ers are

obliged

to

operate

more

extensively.

WALDO COUNTY.

At Belfast on Thursday morning the mercury was at zero for several hours. A letter
from that
city says a few miles back in the
country it jg gJ0,i sleighing, and up towards
the county line on
the north over a loot of
snow fell.
Overcoats and mufflers are at par.
York county.

Mr. Edwin C.

teemed.trader
without

dead,

in

Fr„st, a well known and esReiinebunk village, dropped

speaking

a

when walking
with a daughter between his store and the post
last
lbursda.v. Mr. Frost
office, at noonday
and leaves a widow
was about 53 years A age,
ami children.
On Saturday, Miss Miranda Darrell who resides on the ploasaut hill near the camp ground
in Keunebunkport, ate her breakfast leeling as
well as usual, and died shortly after. Miss D.
was the last remaining child ot the lute Thomabout 54 years of
as Durrell, Esq., and was
age.

word

J

Capt. J. B. Coyle, Pierce Powers
gardener, for the second best grounds
and vegetable garden, premium

To

To H. P.

gardener,

than
it is

simply because they are not Invited. Hary
Uurc, the amphibious Englishman, appearsto
pass his time very agreeably in his great ta*k,
eating, drinking, and smoking under watern
full view of the audience, and
expressing Ms
satisfaction by the most hideous contortionsof
countenance. If he could only read the

Pres,

other entertaining miscellany, unfcr
water, there would appear to be no necessity
of his coming to the surface at all. At
any
rate ho appears to have no trouble abcut
breathing. The Giant Heads, and the peculiarly elastic bodies to which they arc attached,
bodies which stretch like indiarubber Irom five
to ten feet in height, kept the house in a roar
or

some

during the whole of their unique performance.
The Hanlons will appear every evening this
week, with a varied programme, retaining

however the chief attractions.

Sudden Death.—An Englishman named
.John B. Guerrou, lately employed as steward
at the Marino Hospital, was found dead in hi*
room at Mrs. Piper’s boarding house, on Newbury street, yesterday morning. It is supposed
that congestion was the immediate cause of
his death, ns the complaints which lie luid
been making for a few days concerning his
health gave strong evidence of
troubled in this way.

his being

Music.—Samuel F. Cobb b** a|l the new
No. d05 Congress
pieces of music at his s**ro.
on hand a fino lot of mustreet. He has
sical imd—oOeii

t*.

Seventy-six pages: price

Piano

extra

copy free.

assortment of jewelry in his new store that
is well worth looking at.
from Water-

loo, ind., last evening, stated that Weston left
that place at midnight Sunday, aud Gosheu
Ind., at 1.40 P. M. yesterday. Waterloo is 138

miles from Chicago' aud Goshen 88 miles, making the distance from Waterloo to Goshen

fifty miles, which he walked in thirteen hours
and forty minutes.
The dispatch stated the roads were in
very
bad condition, and that it was raining
quite
hard, which makes it seem impossible ior him
to wlak the remaining
fifty miles in the time
left him—ten hours and twenty minutes.

Death of an Old Merchant.—Mr. Moses
I. Plummer, oue of our oldest and most respected oitizens, died at his residence at Allen’s

Corner, Westbrook, at 4 o’clock yesterday
morning. He was 78 years of age, and was
engaged in the boot and shoe bpsinoss in this
city from the year 1823 up to the time of the
great fire—18G6,—when he retired from busiand took np his residence in Westbrook.

The Dance Thanksgiving Evening.—The
list of managers for the grand rc-union and
dance at City Ha\l Thanksgiving evening, to
bo given by the Army and Navy Union, foretells that it is to be a grand affair. It is not to
be a full-dress ball. The number of tickets
sold must necessarily bo limited, so that it will
as

early

as

possible.

jolly good time will be had before the “home
ruu”is made.

a

Drowned.—a. man named MciLeuuey, a resident of Nova Scotia, while in the act of stepping from the New York steamer to another

vessel, Sunday night, fell between them into
the water and was drowned. The body
not recovered until yesterday afternoon.

was

Obin 11 awkkh & Co. have a large assortof cloth, buck and kid gloves. 292; Congress street.
ment

restor-

nov2g-2awtf

certificate of the Washington Librory Company of Philadelphia, in
aid of the Kiverside Institute for
educating orphans? Each certificate costs a dollar with a
beautiful engraving worth more than a dollar
at retail, and secures besides, a present in the
a

groat distribution by the company, and an
equal chance that your present may be worth
thousands of dollars. Yon m*ay become rich
by doing a benevolent act. Iload advertisement.
Desfaen aad fntarrh.
Lewiston, Nov. 25,1867.
From gratitude to Dr. Carpenter and that
others may he benefitted, I would inform the
public that I was affliefed with that terrible

disease. Catarrh, more than five years, had a
bad cough, and general health greatly reduced
when I consulted Dr. C., but a course of his
treatment cured me entirely. I am a healthy
man once more.
S. W. Pbttinoill.
Dr. C.

be consulted at the D. R. Hotel,
until further notice, upon catarrah
diseases of the eye, car, throat, lungs
can

Portland,

and all
and air passages.

Consultation free.

pleasantly

soothes. With a bottle thereof, every man
may bo his own physician.
Magnolia Water.—A delightful toilet article-superior to cologne, and at half the

price
nov23cod2w&w2w

NOTICES.

Jackson’s Catarrh
AND
A

TROCHE

DELIGHTFUL

and

Snuff!

PllffDERr

PLEASANT REMEDY

in

Catarrh, Headache, Bad Breath. Haaiw
neM, A.llama, Bronchitis, t oughs,
Deafur.., Ac.,
Anil all disorder,, resulting l'roiu C Ids in
Head, Throat anil Vocal Oi iraus.
Tliis Remedy does not Dry Up,” a Catarrh but
WstMISfc'WS it; irees the beau oi all offensive
matter quickly removing Bad Breath and Headache;
allay*and nonthen and burning bent in Cais so mil l
tarrh;

that it

and

positively

agreeable

in

h'or l
Come at Lant l

Wine.

iflAlNS’ ELDERBERRY IVINF.
27 sn d&wtf

main’s Pure Elderberry and Currant Wines.
So highly recommended by Physicians*,
may be
found at wholesale at tb3 drug stores of \V. w. Whipple & Co., H. H. Hay. W. P. Phillips & Co., E. L.
Stanwood and J. W. Perkins & Co.
janl?sndiy

Bangor.

BOSTON— Ar

ot the ARNICA OINTMENT
cured. It ban relieved thousand#

use

yon ran be easily
trom Burns, Scalds, Chapped Hands, Sprains,
Cuts,
Wounds, and ever// Complaint of the Shin. Try it,
as it costs but 25 cents.
Be sure to ask lor

Hale’s Arnica Ointment,
For sale by all druggists, or send your address and

30 cents to O. P. SEYMOUR *00., Boston. Mass.,
and receive a box by return mail. W. F. Phillips &
tor Maine.
ai» il281vsn

Uo., avotus

Catarrh Can he Cured !
relieved, and in &ci every disoaso
of the
HEADACHE
and head permanently cured by the
of the
nose

well-known remedy,
Kaeder’s German Snuff'I
Try It, for it costs but 25c. For sale bv all druggists; or send 35c to O. P. SEYMOUR & CO., Bos-

use

box

by return maH.

scpidtffcN

EVE M VT HIA'G
For Shooting or Fishing.
Also, fine Pocket Cutlery, Raws, Scissors,

BING’S MONEY
—FOR—

Tail-

at

Home !

APPLIED FOR.
For sale by A. F. YORK, No 165 Middle st, at
Wholesale an" Retail.
,63f“ Persons in any part of die State can be supplied by sending the Wai8„ measure, and One Dollar to D P. RING, Portland, Me, and receive one
by return mall.
no4ecd4wsN*

pt

_

NEW

yuiary*^'

Plummer,

aged 78
[Funeral on Wedncstlav alternoon. at 21 o’clock
irom the residence of J. B.
Moore, Esq, No. 52 Green
street. Newburyport
papers plenso copy.
In Kennebunkport, Nov. 2«,
Lucy A.,uauehter
K
ol
Simon N. Perkins, aged 25 years*.
In Minot, Nov. 16, Cyrus Washburn,
Jr.,
aged 36
years 7 months.
In Woolwich. Nov. 20. Mrs.•Betsey Enni s
aged 70
years.
In Lovell,
37 years.
In Cornish,

DEI’ARfnRIS OF OKK..1.N STHAMKRS.
1IKSTIN ATIOM

llammoma.Now York. .Hamburg... .Nov 23
Bthania.;...JNew York. Glasgow.Nov 23
Citvot ral!imorc..New York.
.Liverpool.Nov23
Arago.New lorn.. Havre.Nov 23
South America... .New Y ork. Bio Janeiro.. Nov 23
Nebraska.New York. I lalllornia
.Nov 25
Scotia..New York.. Liverp -ol.Nov 27
Siberia...New York. Liverpool.Nov 27
Bremen.New York .Bremen.Nev 28
Moro Casile.New York.. Havana.
Nov 28
Citv Washington. .New York.. Liverpool.
.Nov.39
Hibernia.New York. Glass w.Nov 3U
Arizona.New York. Asplnwall_Nov 30
Corsica.New York. Havana.|»t>c 2
Moravian. Portland ..Liverpool.Doc 7
Nestorian.Portland. Liverpool.Dec 14

its effects

...

Liverpool.Dee

21

Austrian.Portland... Liverpool.Dec 28
Aliuiatnrc Almunnr.November 2d.
Sun rises..7.04 I Moon sets.
PM
Sun sets.4.31 | Hieli waier_11.15 AM

Al YJril N E JNT EWS.
1

PORT OK PORTLAND.
Monday*
ARRIVED.

November 25.

Steamer Dingo, Johnson, New York.
Steamer New England, Field. Boston lor Eastporl
and St John, NB.
Barque S W Holbrook. Small, Cienfuegos via
Boston.
Seh E G Wiliard, Parsons. Philadelphia.
Sch Idaho, Davis, New York
Seh Sophia It Jameson, Ross, New York.
Sch Hannie Westbrook, Litilejohn, New York.
Sell Ida L Howard, Harrington, New York.
Sch Statesman. Cole, New York tor Macluas
Sch Connecticut, Pendleton. Providence.
Sch Adaline Hamlin, Cottrell, Boston.
Seh Accommodation. Warren, Bangor.
Sch Margie. McFadden, Eastport tor New York.
Sch Majestic. Hopkins. Calais for Boston.
Sch Martha, Kimball. Mt Desert tor Boston.
Sch Patriot, Stinson, Bangor tor Boston.
Sch Emma Rowe, Snow, Winterport for Brighton.
Sloop Wm P Hunt, Berry, Boston.

CLEARED.
Sch Allie Oakes, Oakes. Boston—Berlin Mills.
Sch Harriet. (Br) Britt. St Andrews, NB.
Sch Ceylon, Newman, Tremout.
Sch Frank Pierce, Grant, Ellsworth
Eastern

Kip Boots
mid

i.roeL

thereby conveyed.
I’hc above described parcel of Keel Estate is subJcet to a mortgage to the Pasco national Bank of
Portland, in said County, to secure the payment ol
one hundred and two thousand and nve hundred
dollars, according to the teuor of six note*, one dated
April 28th l'HJG, lor twenty lliouvtiid dollars in lour
months, one dated May 3d 1866, for twenty-five
thou«ad dollar* in four months, one dated May 23d
1866, fir sixteen thousand dollars in tour mouths
oue dated June 20tli 1866, for
twenty-live thousand
dollars in four months, one dated July 20th
1866, lor
twelve thousand dollars in four
months, one dated
for
July 24th 1866,
forty-five hundred dollars in four
months, said mortgage being *:ated August 24th 18o«
recorded In Cumberland Registry of Deeds Book
346 page 173
Claim of torecloseure for bteach of
co ndftion of said mortgage made
*Viy 14th 1867 and
recorded in Book :'»52 page 133
All theabovo named
Deeds and mortgage and notice of foreclosure are
hereby refered to for a more part.cnlai description
of the above described par< cl ot Real Estate
Dated at

%t

Portland, November2Cth,
UEO. W.

L

November 26.

sold in this

than any

city. Come

them.

see

Price $2.25.
The Woods described in the fol-

lowing list are not Shop-worn, nor
old nt> le,; but fresh Woods from
the BEST Manufacturers in New

England and New York
for CASH audio be

SOJ^n

w3w48

$4.00,

price $4.25.

former

$4.25 former price $4.50.
Men’s Wrained tap sole, Water
Prooft Napoleon Roots, pegged and
sewed.
8100 for just the same
boot that other deulers are asking
$0 OO lor and pegged at that.
Men’s Call pegged.cap-toed Boots,

tap sole,

$5.00,

former

price $5.50.

Men’s Calf pegged box-toed Boots
tap sole, 80 OO, former 80 OO, and
$0 OO is cheaper than any dealer in
■his city can buy them.
< all and
ook at them.

My Call Boots, ranging in prices
from $4 00 to $5.00 are cheaper
than they can be bought to-day at
wholesale (low as goods are) in regular lots.
Men’s Calf Sewed Boots of all the
different styles, made at correspondingly low prices.

Boys’ Extra Fine Kip Boots

$3.25, former price $3.50.

Boys’ Grained

1867.

$4.00; Second Quality 3.00.
Youths' Copper Tipped
three
soled Bools, the best in the Market.

$2.25;

Second

LAST,
the Ctv Ol P..tiland.a
TUESDAY
ONpocket
t>ook containing about |2S 00
tlrecnin

in

Town Ordcrson Town ot Windham, No.
02, dated June 30, ’66, ami Nos 301, 305, 308, 30Q,
311, 312, 314, 317, ami 318, dated Oct 20, lfco7,
amounting in all to $220.00 and ordeis on School
District No 8, Windham, amounting to I36.J-3. and
orders on School District No 8 and .9, dated Oct 26,
1867? ini muting to $83.30 All person-* are hereby
ciutioned against purchasing said orders as payment

Quality

1.75.

the different styles of Light Boots at very low
prices. 1 hare too many kinds to specify them all.—
Persons desiring such good* to woar with rubbers,
or fir pirty Boots, will find a
large stock to select
Ad

from.

Ladies' Serge double sole New
York Button Boots,

$3.75; former price 4.00.
Ladies'Calf double sole New York
Button Boots,

$4.00; former

price 4.50.

Ladles' Calf, double sole Polish
Balmorals, an extra good Boot,
$3.00
Ladies Serge Double sole polish
and high eut Balmorals,
ranging
In price iroin $2.00 to $3.00.
Ladies'

Pegged Congress

$3.00; as good
buy for $2.25.

a

Boots
Boot as yau can

Ladies' pegged polish Balmorals.
tormer price $2.25.

$2.00;

Acknowledged by
be the l»e*l

all who

Boot they

ever

have purchased them to

bought.

A large assortment of
square toed Cloth and
Leather Boots, lor house wear, which will be sold at

marvelously

low

pricos.

goo

Lost.

2.75.

Water Proof Na-

poleon Boots,

PARKER,

oacks and

CoASH.

Men’s prime Kip, tap sole Boots
18 inch leg,

Sheri ft.

$25 OO Rewaid.

f'OH

Bought

Men’s Cow Hide-Boots, heavy tap
sole, hand made, from the
best
Manufacturer in Maine.

$2.00 to

sScirVt'lhS co^rth'7''8!e.'iy

5* years.
In Methuan, Mass., Nov. 18, of
consnmptiou, Julia
W
daughter ot Charles Freeman, aged 20 years.

Belgian.Portland

made from belter Stock

Hale.

,olcertcin,tr“to'

Sept. 4, Mrs. Marv Hyde, aged 37 yrs.
In Bangor. Nov. 19, Mrs. Lydia J. Bamsdeil, aged

FROM

ADt EKTItiEMFN’i S.

IP.tgggf.fli—.q;*

Nov. 10, Mr. Hall C. Eastman, aged

NAME

Kip Pegged Double Sole,
Army Roots. A Prime article, and
Men’s

rpAKKN

DIED.

Pairs,

1700

o ys’ Heavy Kip and Cow Hide
Boots, ranging from

Cons Eh LASTS 88.
on execution an.l will be sobl at
public
A auction on Tues'iay, December 31st, A. D. 1867,
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at the Sheriff1* OHicc
iu llie city of Portland, in sai l
County, all tlto right
in equity which I be I'ortiaml Shovel
Manulhcturlng
Company, a corporation tluly established by law ami
having its pi.ice of business at Pofilaiol.in the countv of Cniubcrlantl, hail on the 31st Jay ot
August, A.
D. 1866, at four o’clock anil locty tii’uu s m tlieatltrnuon, being the time of the attachment of the same
on the original wiit, in the action in which stid execution was obtained, or which saiil
corporation
now has, to redeem the
following Ae^rp^d parcel ot
real estate in Slid
Portland, to wl7;
|-‘nl' witl»tllc buildings and walls
to «Dd Portland, on the northwresterly side of Canal St, bonmled as ibilows
Bc8m''llne 01
Canal
Street, at the comer of said Canal r. anti darker
and on the westerly side of Clark
bence
south-wcslerlv on said nortli- westerly aide line
ol
Cangl stc. t one hundred and thirty feet, and as Is
supposed to a point eieht medics easterly of t ho easterly side of tlie brick building b longing to William
liyde; tbence on a lint, supposed to be parallel with
said wall 11 a point on toe southerly side lino of
Beach street, one handrail and B -veu feet nine and
abalftnclics from Clark street, and one hnndrod and
sixty feet nine inches from Canal street; tbence an
the southerly side line of Beach street one hundred
arul seven toot nine and a ball inches to Clark
St;
thenco on the westerly side line of Clark st, to the
point begun at,one baud rod and Btty-tbrce leet three
and thiee quarters Inches, being the same
parcel of
total which was conveyed to tho sa’d PortlandShov-1
Company by NohcmiahC. ltice, bv his deed dated
April, A. D. 1863, recorded in the Cumberland County Kegistry ol Deeds,
liook 317, page 342, the said
Per,land shovel Company to hare nil the
right ol
saidtRlco to that t art of said streets opposite the land

~~~

I

Antwerp.

Sheriff’s

BOOTS AND SHOES.

Armenia.

Sept 24, off Cape Horn, brig Levi Stevens, from
Boston ior San Francisco. Five ol the crew were
washed overboard the day previous.
Oct lO. laf 21
N, Ion M M W, f arqoe Howl lflch
from New York for Buenos Ay re?.
Oct 15, lat 23 N, Ion 34 W,
barque Rocket, from
Boston lor Batavia.
Nov 7, lat 51 N, Ion 13 W, ship Josiah L
Hale, im
Basseln for Engl anil.
Nov 9. lat 50 48, k>n 20 31, ship Cftlhoun, from New
ioik for Liverpool.
loo 66. barque Jona Chase, irors
lor

Congress St.

buy

Gilchrist;

Philadelphia

St,

The greatest iuduceuvnto ever
offered to ihe people of Portland to

SPOKEN.

la this city, by W. H. Balter, Wm. 1.
ol
Poi Hand, and Maria F. Pollard, of Oldtown.Lewis,
In North Yarmouth, Nov. 14.
by Bov. Mr. Carter,
Charles A. North and Almedia A.
Blanchard, both
of North Yarmouth. [No cards.]
In North Yarmouth, Nov. 17, bv Bev. Mr.
Carter.
Edward D. Loring and Miss Abba B. Allen, all of
North Yarmouth.
At Mechanic Falls, Nov.!), Alliert W Evan*- ami
Julia M. Davis,both of Poland; 16ih,Horace Moore
and Bella Dixon, noth of Minot.
At Mcehame Falls. Nov. 17, Wm. B. Bucknam anti
F.liza T daughter of l>r. J. Carr.
In Bath. Nov. 19,Capt. Antoine Hamuli and Miss
Marla O. Swazey.
in Farmington, Oct. 31, Dura Weston, of Mt. Vernon, &ud Angie u Morrison, ui F.
In Norway, Nov. 13, William C. Cole and Grace
H. Down.

**• Mr'

Two Doors from

Savannah.
Sid Sept 20, ship Hattie E Tapley, Taplev, (from
New Vork) for J.uenov Ayres.
In ro?1144li utt, .barque Annie M
Gray, Dray, ior
New York, Idg; and others.
Sid im Rio Janeiro I5tu ult, ship Pr mier. Mcrtltliow, (irom Baltimore) lor Sau Francisco ; 20th,
barque Azclfai, Brown, New York.
In port 26th uh, skips Skatniuc, Soule and Cynosure, Blowers, from Cardiff, ding; and others.
At Dcmarara 27fh ult, sch Annie Wbh‘«K, Hutchinson, tor New York, di*g.
Ar at •lutmai z2d ult. »ehs Pei sis S Smith. Bunker, Boston, (and sided M&ton return!; 'Transfer.
Bunker, do,(and aid 31st tar Aquiu and Boston.)
Ar nt Havana 22d, brig Eva,
Johnson, Ma«-hia*.
Sid2lat, barques Enrique, Urcutt, New York; 22d
Phllena, Davis, do.
Sid ftn Matanzas prev to 21»t Inst, brig F J Msriiman, Merriman, Savannah.
Sld 15th, brig Catawba,
Exuma.

Tnraer’ff Tic Douloureux, or Universal
Neuralgia Pill, is a safe, certain and speedy
cure for Neuralgia and all Nervous Diseases.
Tbo
severest cases aie completely and pci inanently cured
in a ve»v
rvLuirals^ i»» Uu»
<kr head
is utterly banished in a few horn's. No form of nervous disease withstands its
magic influence. It has
the ucoualilied approval of many eminent physicians. It contains nothing Injurious to the most delicate system. Sold everywhere
Sent on receipt oi
SI and two postage stamps.
TURNER & CO., 120
Trcmont Street, Boston, Mass., proprietors.
For sale by W. F. Phillip. &
Portland, Me.
July 16. eod&wlysn

N"V'

2itb, barque

Casco

1

delphia.
Off Dartmouth 6th. ship Lizzie Moses, Cox, irom
Antwerp lor New Orleans.
Ar at Queenstown 121 h inst, ship Josiah L Hale
Nowell. Basseln.
Ar at Montevideo 3d ult, barques Fannie. Carver,
Phila elphia; 11th, Susan A BlfffJeU, Sawyer, irotn

BELT,
or

Staples,

E

FOREIGN PORTS.

NEAV !

I^adie* and Gentlemen, Traveling

and M

Ar nf Marseilles 8th inst, ship Gratta, Wallace,
New York.
Ar at do 7th inst, ship Florence Treat, Short, from
\alencia ; 9th, barque Florence Peters, Hooper, im
New Orleans via Portland.
Ar at Cadiz 5ih inst, barque Eva II Fisk, Emery,
from Vigo.
Sid Im Liverpool 9th inst, ship Golconda, Davis.
New Orleati '.
Ar at London 11th, barqnc Amlc, Reed, lm Phila-

or's, Jiarber's and other Shears, Fruit ami Flower
Clippers (a new
thing), and a variety of small Jlartl
G. L. BAILEY,
Ware, may be obtained of
No. 45 Exch.-®et.
ang27eodtt sn

SOMETHING

\\, V. itloiit^oiiicy,

Harper, Ini
Smyrna; brig Fanny Lincoln, Collins, Bangor; sells
Zampa, Huntley, Rondout; J hr. Snow. Mitchell,
do; James, Winchcubach, aud Sarah B Harris, Ge
Lali, Kaugor.
Cld 23d, schs Angie Auiesbury, Amesbuiy, Sav.innah; Erne line McLain, Sleeper, Baltimore, II i tin.
Pettigrew, Calais; Parallel, i.hurch, Cutler.
Ar 25th, ech Geo W Snow, Chase, Machine.
Cld 25th, barque hharpshurg, Randall, New Orleans; schs Henry, l>obb a, Jon» sport; Rough &
Ready. Wincbeubach, Waldoboro.
SALEM—Ar 2fki, brigs Rabbcni, Coombs, Bangor
for Washington; Uco Harris, French, do lor NYork;
sen Frank Jameson, Jameson, im Bangor lor Newark, NJ.
PORTSMOTUH— Ar 21st, sch Ann Parker, Berry,
Bangor ior Salem.
Below 22d, schs F W Alton, Curtis, New York lor
Pembroke ; Olio, Robbins, and IVlarmora, Smith,
Bangor ior Dorchester; Melrose, Hoyt, do tor lllugham: Oregon, Dunham Salcin rar Bowdoinhain
Amulet, Babbage, MiWbridgc lor Boston: Dispatch,
Parker, Bangor lor Cambridge; AngeUne. Hix, New
York
>r Rockland;
Hannan, Staples Bangor lor
Boston; Sparta, Hopkins, FranktbTt lor Salem ; Susan Frances, Smith, Trenton i®r Boston; Santa Marti, Harding, Bristol for Quincv. Rosunnab, Look,
Addison tor Boston.

Suffer irom Sores?

a

an.I Wm Duien.

non, lorrey, uocmaini
Ar 2;d, brig J Means, Welle, from Elizabcthport
for Portland.
Cld 22d, sch Nellie Treat, Trim, Jacksonville.
Cld 23d, ship John llunyan, Nichols, Boston; brig
Tally Ho. Chisholm, Tiiui :ad ; schs W H Steele
Buck, Kingston, Ja; M E Gage. Hopkins, St Thomas; Ocean Belle. Emery. Mobile.
NEW HAVEN—Aj 22d, sohs Onward, Hadley,
and Bay State, Long, Calais.
PROVIDENCE- Sid 23Id, schs P A Heath, Wil
drams New York; Eii, Sprague, Maeliia
PAWTUCKET—Ar 23d, sells C A Snow, Heath
Calais; Col Eddy, Coombs, Bangor.
Ar 24th, sch Jas Tllden. Smith. Ellsworth.
NEWPORT-Ar 2Jd. sch Holer. Carroll, Philadelphia tor Ba1h.
FALL RIVER—Ar 22d. sch Maria Lunt, Tracey,

nov

not, and receivo

SHOES.

Wcdmore, Calais, Subao, Lamson. do; Viola, Treworgv, Machias; Pacific, Want. Cherry Held, A B
Jacobs. Jones. Gardiner; Fair Wind, Smitii, Irom
Ellsworth; RLeach, Jameson, and Ella, Packard,
Rockland; Nile, Hall, and Lake, Hall, a .; Fleet
wing, Nash; Cosmos, Hall; Jnstina, Ujcgory: Am
Chiei. Prcssey; Mary Brewer Fcrse; .lohn Adams,
Spoflord; Pilot, Nash; Laconia, Merrill, and Corvo,
Pickering, do; Alice B, Parker, and Mail, Merrill,
Portland: E N Perry, Hamilton, do lor Philadelphia
Steph n K Lane. Fuller, Yarmouth ; Elizabeth Areulariu* Gregory, anti Sinaloa S oele, Providence;
Sea Bieeze, Coombs, Bridge* oit* Mon main Laurel,
liangley. Roadout lor Boston; Jriia Newell. MeIntire, Camtien: Czar, llammoud, Lmgor, S Lester,
Arnold. Portland; Silver Lake. Mott, Newburypoi t
lor PU ladel;>1da; Whitney Long, Haves, do; H Curtis, Haskell,Providence; Korefc. brown, Newport.
Ar 23d, brig*. Alexander Mil liken, Estes, Calais;
H Moans. Wentworth, tiu Bangor -or Newark ; sehs
Clara Rankin. Rankin, do for Hackensack; George
Brooks, Henley, and Wm Capes. Parker, Portland:
Mary Stow. Kankiu, do tor Philadelphia, Gen Ma-

“To the daysot the aged itaddeth length,
To tlie mighty it aiklcth strength,”
’Tisabalm lor the sick, a joy lor the well—
Druggists and Grocers buy and sell

Why

King, Clendenoin,

Bristol: S T

We take pleasure In announcing that the above
named article may be found lor sale by all city
Druggist8 and first class Country Grocers.
As a Medicine Mains* Wine is invaluable,
befog
among the best, iinpttlie best, remedy lor colds and
pulmonary complaints.mamil u-tnred from the pure
of
the
juice
berry* and unadulterated by any impure
ingredient, we can heartily recommended it to the
sick as medicine.

When, by tlie

Nightingale, Hlllyard,

Hoston: S K

AND

Doyle, Eastport; Paul 4 Thompson. Uodiiey, Saco;
J C Brooks, Bargees, do; Win Thompson, Hawes
and Vicksburg, Higgins, Bangor ; Mt.se• patten,
Hart bug and M A Hopkins, Hopklfut, Im do; Iona,
Kendall, do lor Jersey City; E P church. Gifford,

AGE, with flare means of rebel. Sent in sealed letter envelope* free ol charge. Add ress. Dr. ,1. S KILT*IN HOUGHTON, Howard Association, Philadclphi a, Pa.
Sept 26-d AwOm sn

Berry

BOOTS

Im Bal-

>

New Marriage Guide.
Aii Em iy /'or Yuung Men, on Physiological Errors,
Abuses and Diseases, incident to Youth and
Early
ManhoMl, which create impediments to MARRI-

Mains’ Elder

ship Doele Toby,

w

PHILADELPHIA—Ar 22*1. ba ue Sam Shepard.
Evans, Cienlucgi s
Old 2?d. bries Angelia, Brown, Trinidad; Matilda,
Dlx, Bath; s. h Marylaud, Green, Boston.
At Delaware Breakwater 19th, 1*rig Open
Sea, fm
Bang tr; sch Hal tic Ross, from Cardenas.
NEW YORK—Ar 224* brig* Alfx MiUikcn, Hill,
Havana ; Crocus. Colburn, Gardner ; Princeton,
Wells, Calais; Cfcas Heath, Wyman, do; Wcbsicr
Kelley, Haskell. Bangor; Ocean Bella, Mayo. Bost a; Edwin, Allen. I’m Provident**: Mbs c C Clark.
Foster. St John. NB; l.anra Gertrude, Campbell.
Manile lor Providence; SAB Sn.nl. cotUn, Eli/.abetbiM.rt lor o-tou; i^ugnn.. Thoinp on tm do lor

...

Whene’er 1 take my walks abroad how
many poor, miserable dyspeptic people I see,
who would be healthy, and
rosy, and happy, if
they took Plantation Bitters, that paragon of
preparations for giving tone to the stomach,
energy to the torpid liver, a joy to the nervous
system, and strength to the muscles. It is an
admirable regenerator of nature’s wasted or
neglected functional powers in eithor man or
woman. It goheralljf excites and

_SPECIAL

Off Sharp’s Island 2lst.
timore loi New Vork.

nologNeod

MARRIED.

—--TT—-r—

Have you secured

Bucksport.

GIRLS,

(Jo.,

Personal.—"W. H. Dennett, our distinguished musician, arrived in tills city Satur-

girlhood

England, lor Liverpool.
CHARLESTON—Ar 2<>tli, scha Mat I it* K Taber.
Morris, and Ocean Traveller, Adams New York.
HAMPTON ROADS—Ar 22*1, brig TJ Ma ulre
irom Matanz&s for Baltimore.
BALTIMOlCEDAi 22d, sch Yankee Blade .Coombs

Brown’s Bronchial Troches

Items,

Tiie glowing complexion of
ed by Eubicel.

SAVANNAH—Cld 20tli, barque H 1) Brook man,

for Liverp ol.
Sid 19th. ship New

It

Lung Sought

Fit

sul.

sons, Havana

Having a direct influence to the parte, giving iiumcdiatcrelief.
For Bronrhaii-, Aulimn, Catarrh, Consumptive and Throat .DiicasrH,
Troches are used with always good success.
SINGERS aud PUBLIC SPEAKERS use them
to clear aud strengthen the voice.
Obtain only “Brown’s Bronchial Troches,” and do
not take any ot the Worthless Imitations that may
bo ottered. Sold Everywhere.
nol3d&w3m6N

|

ship Saliotc. Soule, Baltimore;

Allen, Fuller, Galveston.
PENSACOLA—Cld 10 li, sell Island Belle. Par-

Sore Throat,

or a

;k,n

..Pj*,8

deuce
Ar I9tb,

PATENT

A Good Time To-Night.—Bemember that
the Eon Base Ball Club are to give a
grand
Promenade Concert this evening at City
Hall,
None that ever attended one of these dances
will ask what it is to be, for they all know that

Business's

AND

up

Stariett, Habbiil/e, ltocklamt
l8.*
“* 0 UtcbBeld.
Cro.-k.-lt. New Vork
CU116th, barque .1 E Ward, LarVeiW 1,1 v
MdBtxjk—Cld 18th. KCh Otbellc Kld“ .W

be checkallowed to coulinue,
Irritation of the I imga, it Permanent
Throat Disease or Consumption,
Js oiten the result.

6.00

an

he well to secure them

BOVS

Gold

a

ed.

5.00

brought into immediate connection with him
in performing their daily duties. The articles
were purchased of Mr.
Wingate, who has

ness

,-u

luielit, for Ladirn aud t*c«tie me a,

FOR

A Cough,

Friday mornings.

dispatch received

U-MOI

■“» Ke flu. Ultra,

<

Requires immediate attention, and should

Fine Presents.—We saw yesterday, in the
window of the jewelry store of C. W. Wingate, corner Middle aud Temple streets, some
splendid presents from the emplorees of the
Androscoggin It. B. to Mr. Emery, the woithy
Superintendent of that road. They consist of
a magnificent, silver ice
pitcher, a fine clock,
set in bronze, silver spoon-holder, knives and
forks, silver goblets, vases, &c. These articles
are well selected, and show that Mr.
Emery’s
services are fully appreciated by those who are

Weston.—A

l.nrgc

21tli u1t,

'<**•

K-avoV^101

flUAUVESTON-Ar i;n,, barque Almoner, Uarv,
brl* U' '^n I
J, .lone.,
Mowi,!AMOLA_S"*
NEW >ULKANS—At*

145 Middle straet.

SLUMPS.

6.00

improvement of the Journal, but make no
change in the terms. Any persou sending
names of eight subscribers with advance
pay,
an

's'aN

«)au2*l1y
to visit

Fitcli

^HATm
A

.m8._

ms«

DOMESTIC PORTS.
Port Discovery
«hmUM\TnT ,?PUND —At
s»“ Fr ncib >•

MTEVflVS Ac t?0.,

». H.

A separate edition will also be printed Tuesday, Thursday aud Saturday mornings. Either edition will contain a
complete record of the
proceedings of the Legislature and of Congress. and wiH hi* ftirnlsned to subscribers duriug tlic session for one dollar, payable in advance. Both editions will he sent for two dollars, giving the latest news irom day to day.
The publishers announce an enlargement and

will be entitled to

any ad-

to

ftAN<>S, just received

UOV‘23euiiu-*it

The Kennebec Journal will be published
as usual during the sessien of the
Legislature,
and

Sent

Fortes S

A large variety of NEW
from tb« manufactories.

8.00

Esq., for best flower garden, a gratuity of
To Miss Jones, Thomas Leonard gardener, for best managed and best kept
grapery, premium

Mouday, Wednesday

25 rents.

Trenomr stiver, Boston.
sn
will n„t be convenient lor Dr.
Pol land again.

ALSO,

day from Florence.

somersants,

“Family Physician,”
dress No money required unlil the hook is received,
read, and fully approved. It is a pericct guide to tlie
sick or indisposed. Address Dll S. S. FITCH, 25

To Charles H. Green.

on

!,w

I) It. S, S. FITCH’S.

Storer, Esq.,

garden,

mo

2«eo<j

AT BUL1U S GEN STOKE,
43 Exchange Wired.

ology and law.

laugh—we certainly saw and heard
laugh—dance, and it they don’t sing,

nov

ac-

A roseate freshness of complexion secured
l>y Itubicel.
nov25-2awtf

Iu this part of his lecture Dr.
Fairfield’s sentiments might have seemed not
untinctured with latitudinarianism, if considered independently of the subsequent part of
his discourse. But while deploring the unwise and unphilosophic theories of conservatism, lie expressed an equal abhorrence for the
radicalism which makes an indiscriminate on-

years

$10.00

Thomas Kane
for fine fruit and vegetable

trv ihp

our

Thos. B. Cook
On Vegetables.—Allen Haines, N. O. Cram,
J. Nl. Kimball, Joseph Bradford, Hosea Ken
dull.
On Cut Flowers. Ed ward Peuuell, Mis.
Hamiiel Rolfe. Mrs. Daniel Fov, Mia. Augusta
Verrill, Miss Mary J. Pennell.
On Plants and Flowers.—Edward Pennell,
Mrs. Samuel Rolfe, Mrs. Daniel Fox, Miss
Mary J. Pennell, Mrs. Moses Gould.
On Ornamental Gardening, «ftc.—Eliphalet
Clark, Thomas B. Cook, Johu G. Warren, N.
A. Foster, Samuel Rolfe.
The Committee on Ornamental Gardening,

um

Consumption

Brooks, Burgess, from Saco, got More at Hett Gate
22d Inst, but subsequently ram* of and proceeded
up to New York.
Ship Sarah Newman, ashore at St Thomas. is to 1*
sold at auction. Barque Esther, which put in dismasted, was repairing on the I4tli Barque Aber
deen remains ashore with 13 teet rater in the hold.
Brig Nellie Gay has been condemned and sold tor
$1000. Brig Mecosta, condemned and sold for $76.
Sell Clinton remains ashore badly 'imaged and has
been condemned.
Brig Valencia, irom Lonp Cay tor Bos1 on. with
salt, put into Nassau, NX*, 15th inst. in a leaky condition, and will di charge tor repaid.

>ud well known VTM,.b,"^'">
Balanm, approvedland used Sy
o’“,7Tnd“e,f
physicians aud jamtltea (nr forty
u!.
the genuine. REED, CUTLER Vco*
tru^ini
Boston. Proprietors.

~

&c., made the followiug report, which was
cepted, viz:
To Hon. J. B. Brown, Patrick Duffie
gardener, for the best cultivated, most
economically mauaged and most neatly kept grounds for the season, premi-

ana

<M

W. Dana.

creeds. He tvoukl utterly discard the authority of precedent as precedent, and throw
away the trammels of authority which prove
such impedimentesto the vigor and
efficiency
of at least two of the learned professions—theto

known as “Hermou Hill
Friday night. It
seenis that four barns and the meeting-house
of the Second Advent Society were Bet on fire,
Acand three otthe hams were consumed.
tive exertions on the part of the neighbors
were rewarded by the Tescue oftho meetinghouse and the largest barn from the flames
slaught upon everything, is obstinately blind to
Of the three that
with but slight damage.
the dictates of reason, indulges iu intemperwere distroyed, two belonged to Mr. J. A. C.Mason, ami contained nine tons of bay. His ance of language and action, and carries its
loss will be about $ti00. The, other was owned
scepticism so far as to rcjoct even the authoriIt is
by —. Roundy. hud was valued at $200.
thought that Mr. Round y's barn was first set ty of Revelation.
on tire, then the two small ones, the meetingThe speaker was listened to with the closest
house, and the large barn last. The barn which attention, and was frequently interrupted by
of
tons
was saved contained perhaps fifty
hay,
applause. He hail every reason to be pleased
and was also tho property of Mr. Mason. The
with his audience, and his audience showed a
officer who investigated the matter became
satisfied that rnm was the foundation of it.
keen appreciation of him.
The Whig also learns that the stable of Mr*
The excellent music furnished by the hand
A. J. Comstock, in Passadumkeag, was entirewas an agreeable feature of the entertainment.
ly destroyed by fire on Sunday morniug, together with eight tons of hay and eight har- The next lecture in this successful course will
nesses. A horse belonging to Mr. Laiug was
be by Gov. Chamberlain upon the subject of
much injured, but not fatally.
Loss about
the “Surrender of Lee.”
The
fire
is
to
uninsured.
$1,500;
supposed
have been lucendiary.
r~s—--rr*
A Skating Park.—We cannot help exPotatoes were selling in Bangorron Saturday at ninety-five cents to one tiollar per pressing tiic desire that Portland will this
bushel.
winter provide itself with a commodious and
The teachers in the public schools of Bauwell regulated skating Park. There is not a
on
their
suevening
Saturday
gor
presented
perintendent, Mr. C. P. Rooerts, with a silver city of our size on this continent to which is
tea-service as a testimonial ol the appreciavouchsafed the blessings of zero weather, that
tion in which liis services are held by them.
has not ample accommodations for the indulThe Whig is informed by the engineers of
gence of this exercise, while in some places it
the E. & N. A. Railway that Hie track is now
is regarded as the chief amusement in winter
laid a distance of five miles up the river, and
that they hope to complete the remaining
and large sums of money are permanently inthree miles of the distance toOronotbis week.
vested in the establishment of “Parks” or
Work was suspended a portion of last week,
“Rinks.”
because of the cold snap, but the contractors
have now made arrangements so that they can
Since we must endure our intense cold, let
act almost independently of the weather—as
ns put it to
some uso, and oxtort from it at
regards its temperature. The work of ballast- least'one
ingredient of happiness, so that when
ing is necessarily about a mile behind the end
it leaves us in spring it may not taunt us with
of the track, flic most of the gravel lieing
brought from High Head; but on reaching the reflection that the only service wodeOrono the coutractcrs will avail themselves of
manded of it was. that it should make ui as
the pit on the Mayo farm, which will greatly
expedite the work. Regular traffic on the uncomfortable as possible.
road will be opened as soon as January next,
The Hanlon Combination appeared last
at which time it is hoped it will be in working
order to Old town.
evening at Deering Hall, before a crowded
WASIIIFGTON.
house, and the entertainment was worthy of
The Machias Republican gays Mr. Alline. Inthe house. Of the gymnastic teats on the ladof
made
a
line
haul
on
Monspector
Customs,
der and horizontal bars, and the
tumbling, it is
day last in the vicinity of Baring,—capturing
a smuggler’s horse,—said to be a 2:40 nag.
unnecessary to speak; the unapproachable exThe
team was partly loaded with Scotch whiskey,
cellence of the Hanlons in this direction is too
probably manufactured at ^Scotch Ridge,’’ well known. Of'the other leatures of the ,’nprovince of New Brunswick.
tertainment it is only necessary to say Hat
As the Tug Boat Della was towing Schooner
John S. Moulton Irom Machias to Machiasport
they are precisely what has been promised—
on Tuesday last, she accidentally struck the
Madamoiselle Gertrude’s trained poodlesdo
the toll-bridge in passing the draw at high
but talk—climb ladders, walkon
everything
tide, and stove in the Moulton’s starboard how
their hind feet, or fore leet, turn
and doing considerable
and
to

B»f Coughs, Coins

Vice Presidents—N. A. Foster, John M.
Brown, Wm. C. Robinson, Eltphalet Clark,

ADVERTISEMENT COLUMB.

SPEWAl NOTICES.

__

President—T. C. Hersey.

COLUMN.

Tuanksgiving Festival—West Cong. Chapel.
NEW

l’onhi*4 Horticultural Mocltb
At the annual
meeting of the above-named
Society, the following parson* were elected
officer* for the year which commences January 1,1868. viz:

pairs

Ladies
double sole
Congress
Boots, costing, cash, within.the last
six months, all the
way from $4.00
to $2.50, to he
closed out at $2.00.

A rare
a pair.

bargain,

Don’t fail to buy

It libbers at Wholesale Prices!

has been stopped.
Any person who will return the pocketl>ook and
contents when lost, shall receive the above reward *
or be suitably rewarded for the return of the papers
^
H 11. BOODY.
Collector of Windham.
North Windham, <Xt 31, 186*.
noJ8wlw*

Rubbers

at Wholesale Prices!

Rubbers

at

Wholesale Prices !

—

CUBES WITHOUT SNEEZESG!
As a Troche Cowder, is pleasant to the taste,

and never naoscales; when swallowed,
the throat and vocal
organs a

gives to

instantly

Delicious Wenantion of Coolness and
Comfort.
Is the Best Voice Tonic ia tho world!
Try li! Snfe, (telinble and only <5 cents.
Sold by Druggists, or mailed free, address
COOPER, WILSON & CO.,

.p^Ta^r*'

w. whWB
Geo. C. Goodwin & Co ; Rust Bros
Wbole^lc Agts,
; J. W Perkins «fc
&Bird,BoBtou
Co, W. F. Phillips
&Co, K. H. Hay.Poitland.
Hov l4-8Neod*w6m
w.

ITCH !

ITCH !

SCRATCH 1

ITCH ! ! !

/

SCRATCH

1

SCRATCH 1

iu troin 10 to 48 hours.

EYhntun’* ttlutmem
be*b* * Oinimen *
Ointment
Whealou’i. Ointment

Wheaton

"

Uhrdn’»Oi.tMriu

cures
cares
cures

cures
cures

>

he Itch.
Nnlt Rheum.
Teller.
Bather* Itrh
Kerry bind

Hum.r like .tingle.

uiuri»tSt<MJwTU»X:My

Packet Co.

ty The

Young Men in the
new

brig Addie Hale,

SEEKING

built at Merrill’s
Westbrook, is to be launched at
high water
this torenoon. She is a first class vessel or jeo tons
owned by Yeaten & Hale. Capt Dailey, (who is to
iX>mmand her) and others, ol Portland.

yard,

Make

IN

^•trnmnlic Unit* und fetruuiutic Ulinernl Water*, just received and tor sale by
.J. W. PERKINS <fc CO.,
No. 8G Commercial St.
no2fcNeod&weowly

an

Country
CAN

$5,

io $10, per
d&y
article needed in c ’*rv familr
Rn

light

ami

honorable.

Only

a

Office Western Union Telegraph.
Av at New York 23th, sch Jul aA Decker, from
Portland.
CM at Malaga 16th nit, brig M A Berry, Chase, for
New York.

tion

hadr/ieavy*wevther^nn* 1 h*‘
Schs E P Church,

Gifford,

Ladies’ Bools soled and heeled', pegged
sewed, S3 reals per pair.

V.

or

no»V6.

d3t

Stores to Let.
Store Nos. 1*1 and 1M» Kore Street, and two
ONE
Mores at the
ot Fore and Deer Streets.—

Apply

to
nov2f» 2w

corner

,r. r. cum is,
No. : Door Street.

all false.

Pound,

Come and See for Yourselves.

Sat unlay, Iasi, nevr the Keroseno Works in
C»i>e Kliz ibeth. a «lark hay 1-arse,, with him k
mane and tall.
The owner can have the samo by
calling on r.,1. SKILLINGS, prov’ag property ami
paying charges.
no2003i*

ON

W. 0. MONTGOMERY,

Lost t

Iriiin Calais

Bristol, and J C

Don’t throw th.s advertisement one side with the
remark that be s blowing, or he don’t keep nice
goods; Mr. So and So tokl me that his goods were
low priced, but were not good for anything. Always
bear in mind that the money will bo, refunded on any
goods purchased at my store, provided they arc returned in as good order as they were when purDon’t believe a word they tell you, for it Is
cbaaed.

a

uertutiy.__

aaiin.V
m^d mren,Si°
a''-

rrom

Pearl st., N.

»
■* ii halu
8?od break last of Belknap’,
**e®*rt4
Tripe, it would help him wnndcrfntu-

Newburvnort

New York

551

ti»L«L

Soli Georgians, Brown, front Calais li.r Haverhill
with lumber, while working thruuirh th
Chain Brhhre. on Sunday, drdted
.hi ".:lt
and earrled away luaiumast and
oi '0
"
towed hack to

Roanoke hfg.co.

L,°|l-W

steam Retined Roan iu bis
M^toekw.1'?*'.”
d’f he^hI,»?Vi,bnt in walking hishuudred miles in

bv'an

was

'6'

Westi.n

DISASTERS.
Br sch Martha, troni Halifax tor St John, NB,
with sugar and molasses, got ash->re near Jonesport,
during the storm l>tb, where she pounded heavily
tor some time. She was got ort at high water and
taken into Jonesport, where she will probably discharge. Two unknown schooners are ashore at Cutler, one of which is lumber loaded and will pr.,bablv be a total loss.
brig L L Wadsworth, before reported ashoro at
StThomrs, lia< a cargo on board valued at $.t7.i,0o.
The vessel is insured lor $10,000; she may In* saved
by throwing over the cargo.
JSch Watchman. Smith, at New York from Calais
rep,>rK IStb inst, oft C»|>e .\nn, was run Into
lmtl jilibooin and holm'av
unknown hrn>
'lrni (I
awry, and mainsail torn.

She

v;

guaranteed.

CSeutlrmcu’a Bnoia «olrd and heeled. pegged, or sewed, 91.13 per pair.

*ar oample sent postpaid, for
titty cents
N

In concluaion 1 wish to say a word in regard to my
repairing. The times are hard; don’t throwaway
your old Boots; send them to me and get them repaired. The best of stock used, and perfect satisfac-

»cw ilollars

From Branch

■

Address

WEEKS* POTTKR, No. “.Sf’SS
170 Washington Street,
listen, Mass. For saIc by all Druggists.
September 26. eod&wly

Selling
sin ess

EMPLOYMENT

GOLD Pencil and Pen,marker. t4G. top. P. S."
Any pore .n leaving the same at Lowell & Sentor's store on Congress st. will be »«ltfd>lv rewarded.
Nov 26-d3t*

A

j

.ts.

4

I’aws

I
November 1C.

Mtrret, Mer*ad
CsagrcMi Mtrret
ood2w

Boar

frsa

Carer of Ohio, Julian of Indiana,
Boutv\ ell of Massachusetts, Wilson ol Pennsylvania, Cornell of New York, Stone of Maryland.
O* Coinage and Weights and Measures
Messrs. Kelley of Pennsylvania, Judd of 11 )'
Vovk,
nois, Smith of Vermont, Ferris of New
of Ohio, Axtell of
*Hill of New

BY

Tha

Illinois,
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Jersey, Carey,

RISCELLANEOPS.

lmpaachmant Investigation.

California.
Ti
On Patents—Jencks of Khode Island MyNovember 26, 1867.
18th of July he testified:
Tuesday
of New
ers ol Pennsylvania, Chadler
York,
I have seen the President very frequently iri
Bromwell of Illinois, Peters of Maine,
reference to the condition of affairs in the rebel
and Orounds—Messrs.
v On Public Buildings
States.
When I was asked to be at a Cabinet
XLth CONGRESS—WEST SESSION.
Covode of Pennsylvania, Burt Van Horn of
meeting it was because some question was up
New York, Cobb of Wisconsin, Moore of New
in
which, as General of the Army, I was interSENATE.
Jersey, Nicholson of Delaware.
ested.
1 aiu not aware of any interview with
Mi. Pomeroy presented a petition from the
On Kevisal and Untiiiiuhed Business
PoI have occasionalthe President ou amnesty.
citizens of Massachusetts, praying that equal
land ol \ ermoiit, V ilson of Iowa, Pomeroy of
I
ly recommended a person for amnesty.
suffrage be extended to all persons, male and New York, Wiiidoin of Minnesota, Marshall of thought
at
that
time
that
there was no
myself
ReIllinois.
female, in the district of Columbia.
reason why, because a person hail risen to tlie
On Mileage—Anderson of
ferred to the Committee on the District of CoMissouri, Plants rank of a General, he should be excluded from
lumbia.
un Aeniam of New
York, Baum of amnesty any more thau one who hud failed to
I In nois. txetr of
Mr. Morgan offered tin* following joint resoPennsylvania.
reach that rank. I spoke on thatpoint. I freOn Accounts—lWooiu.ilI p*l Pennsylvania,
lution, which was adopted:
quently had to intercede for Gen. Lee and other
Be it resolved, That the acl entitled an act to
Eckley of Ohio, Arnell of Tennessee, Fields of | paroled officers, on the ground that their parole,
provide for an increased revenue from import- New York, McCulloch of Maryland.
so loug as they obeyed the laws of the United
ed wool and for other purposes, approved
On Expenditures of State Department—ArStates, protected them from arrest and trial.—
March 2, 1867, shall not be deemed to apply to
nell oi Tennessee, Pike of Muiue, Finney of j Tlie President
at that time
occupied the
uuy articles of merchandise therein mentioned
Clark of Ohio, Humphrey of
Pennsylvania,
grounds that they should be tried and punishand embraced which were actually imported
New York.
the
time would
He
know’
when
ed.
wanted
to
into the United States on the 2d, .'id and 4th
On Expenditures ot the Treasury DepartI told him
come that they should lie punished.
days of March, 1867; but that on such mer- nu nt—Marvin of New York, Starkweather of | not so
as
the
laws
and comthey obeyed
long
chandise so imported there shall be levied colConnecticut. Taylor of Pennsylvania, Kitchen
the
with
That
was
the
stipulation.
plied
ground
lected and paid only such duties us is
provided of West Virginia, Robinson ot New York.
I took.
by the acts which were in force immediately
On Expenditures of the War Department—
In relation to the North Carolina
before aud at the time ol the
proclamaWilliams of Indiana, Williams of Pennsylvapassage of the
tion, Gen.Grant first heard it read before the
said act, and that the Secretary of the Treasnia, liarfteld of Ohio, Stewart ot New York, President and Secretary of War, and testified
ury be, and he is hereby authorized and diof
as follows:
Maryland.
Phelps
rected to refund any excess of duties above
On Expenditures of the Navy Department—
l do not, thiuk T expressed any opinion about
those imposed by said former acts which may
of Michigan, Dawes ot Massachusetts,
it
Upson
at the time.
1* looked upon it as simply a
have been already collected on any such merVan Wyok of New Voile, Thomas of Marytemporaay measure uutil Cougress should meet
chandise, any laws or parts of laws to the con- land, O I issbreiiuer of Pennsylvania.
and settle the whole question, and that it did
trary notwithstanding.
On Expenditure* of tho Interior Departnot make much difference how it was done, so
The following resolution, offered by Mr. Edment-Hubbard of West Virginia, Kuout/. ot
that there was .a ioim ot government there, i
munds, was laid over and ordered to bo print- Pennsylvania, Bailey ol New York, Twitched know that
immediately after the close of the
ed:
of Massachusetts, Morgan of Ohio.
rebellion (here was a very fine feeling maniResolved, «£<?., That all monies which have
On Expenditures of the Post Office Depart- j fested in the
South, and I thought we ought to
beeu received by any employee oi the Governmen t—Pike ot Missouri, Eggleston of Ohio,
take advantage ot it as soon as possible, but
ment, or any department thereof, from sales of
O’Neil of Pennsylvania. Ketcliuui of New
since that there has been an evident change
captto .1 ..r abandoned pioperty in the latciu- ; York, Hubbard of West Virginia.
there. I may have expressed my views to the
surm denary districts under color of the sevOn Expenditures on Public Buildings
President. I do not recollect particularly.
oral acts of Congress providing loi the eollec- I Washhurne of
Wisconsin, Dixon of Rhode
I do not suppose that there were
tion and sale of such property, and which have \
any persons
Hiirlbuid of New York, Van Horn of
Island,
engaged inlthat consultation who thought of
not already been paid into flu; treasury, shall
Archer of Maryland.
Missouri,
what was being done at that time would last
be immediately paid into tin* treasury of the
ol
.Joint Committee on Library—Baldwin
!
any longer than until Congrt ss would meet, and
United {States, together with any interest
Massachusetts, Pruyn of New York, Spauld- either ratify that or establish some other
form
which has been received on account thereof.
ing ot Ohio.
of government. 1 know it never crossed my
Mr. Sumner presented a resolution granting
Joint Committee on Printing- Latliu of New
mind
that
what
was
done
was
being
au>
the use of the Senate Chamber to Newman
York, Ela ol New Hampshire, Cake of Penn- more than temporary. I understood this thing
to be
Hall to-morrow evening.
sylvania.
tlie view of tin* President and of everybody
Mr. Trumbull opposed tin? resolution, as esJoint Committee on Enrolled Hills—Wilson else. 1 did hot k now of
any difference of opintablishing a bad precedcni.
ot Pennsylvania, Hopkins of Wisconsin, Holion on the subject. He was very anxious to
Mr. Frelinghuyseu ^favored granting the reman of Indiana.
have Congress ratify his views.
quest.
Joint Committee on Retrenchment—Van
Gen. Grant also testified in reference to the
Mr. Cainerou was of the opinion that it
Wyck of New York, Randall of Pennsylvania, Maryland election troubles. The President
should not be granted.
Walker of Ohio, Halsey of New Jersey,
had determined to u.>e the military power in
Mr. Pomeroy advocated the resolution. The
Jenckes of Rhode Island, Benjamin of Misbehalf of Gov. Swann, but Gen. Grant called
resolution was lost—10 to 27.
souri, Benton of New Hampshire.
his attention to the law ou the subject, which
Mr. Nye offered a resolution ior the payment
The following Investigating Committees
changed his view's and determination evidentof clerks, pages, &e., retained during the rewere also appointed early in the first session
cess of the Senate. Laid over.
ly. Some troops, about 1500, were sent to Balof the Fortieth Congress:
A resolution was offeied by Mr. Sumner and
timore, to bo used in case of a riot. Their serOn Southern Railroads—
of Misvices
were not needed.
McClur^
adopted, requesting the President to commu- souri, Mercer of Pennsylvania,
Washbuine ot
nicate any official information in liis possession
Indiana, Chandler of New York, Sawyer of
in regard to the relations of the United States
Viren.
Wisconsin.
Government with North Germany.
On
of President Lincoln—
Plymouth,
Mass., Nov. 25.
Assassination
Mr. Morrill, of Maine, offered a resolution
A large building on Water street, owned and
Bailer of Massachusetts, Sbeilaharger of Ohio,
the
Committee on Military Affairs Julian of Indiana, Ward of New York, Rafi- occupied by E & I. C. Barnes for storage, coninstructing
to inquire into the
taining about 300 barrels calcined plaster,
expediency of an immedi- dail of.Pennsylvania.
ate reduction of the
stoves, empty bariels, &e., was with its conmilitary forces of the
On Treatment of *U uiou Prisoners—Shanks
United States. Adopted.
tents totally destroyed by tire about 3 o'clock
of Indiana, Pike of Missouri,
of IlliHarding
A resolution returning the thanks of Conthis
morning The lire communicated to four
nois, Stevens ot New Hampshire, Morgan of
to Gens. Sheridan, Sickles, Pope and
other
Ohio.
buildings, and it was only through great
gress
Schofield, and a resolution relative to the purOn Pay Department—Liu coin of New York,
exertions, aided by a plcutilul supply of water,
chase of Hale’s carbine were referred to the
that the entire street was not swept by a conSchofield of Pennsylvania, Cobb of WisconCommittee on Military Affairs.
flagration.
sin, Buck land of Ohio, Holman of ludianu.
Mr. Edmunds offered a resolution that EdOn Soldiers ami Sailor** Bounties—Washward J. Dunbar, a citizen of New York, havFrom I he lVest Indies.
bin lie ol Indiana, Payne of Wisconsin, Getz
ing appeared Move the Committee on Re- of Pennsylvania.
New York, Nov. 25.
trenchment, and having beeu sworn, refused
Several hills ami resolutions were iutroducHavana specials state that 1014 bodies were
to communicate certain facts within his knowlcd and appropriately referred.
burned at St. Thomas.
edge in contempt of Congress, the Sergeant*
Mi. Boutelle, at 2.40 o’clock, presented the
The steamer Barcelona, from Havana, has
at-Arms be directed to arrest him and bring
majority-report of the Judiciary Committee, been refused pratiguo at St. Jago, on account
him before the bar of the Senate to answer for
recommending the impeachment of President of cholera at Havana.
contempt. Adopted.
Johnson.
The Senate then adjourned until to-morrow.
It is signed by Messrs. Boutwell, Thomas,
Naval.
HOUSE.
Williams, Lawrence and Churchill.
New York, Nov. 25.
The galleries are crowded. The proceedings
Atter the Clerk had read the majority reOu the 30tb of September the flag-ship
opened with prayer by Rev. Newman Hall.
port for half an hour, its further reading was Ouerierre was at Itio Janeiro, the Pawnee at
Mr. Ingersoll introduced a bill prohibiting
dispensed with.
Bahia, the Kansas at Montevideo, the Huren
the further reduction of currency. Referred
On motion of Mr. Bingham, and on the
and Wasp at Rio Janeiro, and the Shamokin
to the Committee on Ways and Means.
statement that the reading of ail the reports
was in jlie Tiger river, Buenos
Ayres.
The credentials of Mr. G. S. Galloday, from
would occupy ten hours, the summing up of
the third district of Kentucky, to take the
the majority report, edited by Mr. Boutwell,
Wcnton’s
Pedestrian
Feaa.
of
Mr.
place
Hise, deceased, were presented.
was then read.
Mr. Dawes, chairman of the Committee on
Toledo, Ohio, Nov. 25.
It declares, that iu accordance with the tesWeston left Elkhart, Ind., at 5.05o’clock this
Elections, stated that there was pending before timony therewith submitted and the view of
that committee the application of Mr. Blake- the law
afternoon, having made 70 miles in 16 hours
presented, the Committee is ot the
and
30 minutes. He is confident of completwho
claimed
his
seat
as
Mr.
ly,
Hise,’ opinion that Andrew Johnson, President of
against
and if that claim was allowed then there
ing the 100 miles in 24 hours.
the United Slates, is guilty of high crimes aud
would not have been any vacancy or any nemisdemeanors requiring the interposition of
misrellancaus Dispatches.
cessity for a new election. He therefore moved Jhe Constitutional powers of the House.
that the credentials of Mr. Galloday be reMr. Wilson of Iowa, Chairman, and Mr.
Concord, N. H., Nov. 25.
ferred to the Committee on Elections, and that
William Kenney, a track man on the NorthWoodbridge joined in one minority report,
in the meantime ho. not. be sworn in.
ern Railroad, and
and Messrs Eldridge and Marshall join in
living at Boscaweu, was
Mr. Adams claimed that his colleage should
found dead on the railway track in that town
another.
at ouce be sworn in as holding the credentials
Mr. Boutwell moved the postponement of this morning. Hit body was badly mangled.
of the Governor and Secretary of State of the
impeachment report until Wednesday of It is supposed that he was run over by the
Kentucky. He claimed that in the canvass next week.
midnight freight train. He was about forty
between Hise and Blakely the former received
Mr. Wilson, of Iowa, presented a minority
years old, and learos a wife and five children.
7,700 votes and the latter only 1,200. The report, declaring that President Johnson was
Saratoga Springs, Nov. 25.
claim set up
Mr.
Blakely was that Mr. Hise not guilty of high crimes or misdemeanors.
by
Hon. Reuben Hyde Walworth, ex-Chancelwas not qualified to take his
seat, hut if even
The whole subject was postponed until Wedis lying very ill and not expected to relor,
that were so it would not have given the seat
nesday of next week. Adjourned.
cover.
t*> Mr. Blakely, and would only have
operated
in making a vacancy.
Financial.
The credentials of Mr, Galloday, of KenEUROPE.
New York, Nov. 25—6 P. M.
tucky, were referred to the Election CommitMoney easier and in ample supply on call at 7 per
ICC.
with
at 6 per cent. Miscounts withcent.,
exceptions
v 8s' U
It 1
THE
CABI.K.
The? Speaker then announced the Commitout material change. Gold closed steady at 140.
tees of the 40th Congress as follows:
Sterling Exchange 1091- Government sccui iticscloscd steady wilhafair demand. Stocks closed generalOn Electious—Messrs. Dawes of MassachuLondon, Nov. 23.
ly dull and a traction lower. Mining shares showed
The Pope, who was at first strenuously
setts, Schofield of Pennsylvania, Upson of
increased activity, but prices were generally lower.
Michigan, Shellabarger of Ohio, McClure of averse to any conference whatever tor the set- The bn lance at the
Sub-Treasury to -day was S109,Missouri, Cook of Illinois, Poland of Vermont, tlement of the Roman question, has at length 0 8,000.
Cbanler of New York, K/-rr of Indiana.
withdrawn his objections and is now in full
On Ways and Means—Messrs. Scbenck of
accord with the proposition of Napoleou. The*
Dtmrtilir Markets.
Ohio, Hooper of Massachusetts, Moorhead of Government of Bavaria, which, it was assert- I New
Nov. 25.—Cotton
York,
lower; MidPennsylvania.
ed, would not join the conference, has also sig- dling uplands at 17c. Flour 10 $@$0
@ 20c lower; sales
On Banking and Currency—Messrs. Pomenified its acceptance ot the French plan.
8.000 bbls.; State at 8 00 @ 10 00; Round Hoop Ohio
roy of New York, Hooper of Massachusetts,
at 9 30 @ 12 65; Western at 8 00 @ 11 80; Southern
London, Nov. 23—Evening.
Buckland of Ohio, Lynch of Maine, Hubbard
at 9 60 @ 14 I'O; California 1150 @ 13 25.
Wheat dull;
Many of the details of the Conference have sales 29,000
ol West Virginia, Judd of Illinois, Coburn of
bush.; Chicago Spring No. 1 at 219 @2 30;
been agreed upon. Munich, Bavaria,
Amber State 2 70. Corn steady; sales G2,00o bush.;
Indiana, Randolph of Pennsylvania, Barnes already
has been chosen as the pi Ace and the 11th of Mixed Western at 1 34
@ 1 36$. Oats drooping; sales
of New York.
December as the time. Since the last dis- 38,000bush.; Western at 80(a) 81c. Beet quiet. Pork
On Pacific Railroad—Messrs. Price of Iowa,
the governments irf Italy and Wurt- dull; mess ut 20 70 @ 0 75. Lard firm; .sales 650 bbls.
pute-lies
Higby of California, Donnelly of Minnesota, emburg have signified their intention of ac- at 12$ @ 13$c. Sugar steadv; sales 650 bbds. MuscoS. Clark of Kansas, Mallory of Oregon, Allivado at 11$ @ 12$e. Freights to Liverpool firmer.
cepting places in the Conference.
son of Iowa, Griswold of New
New York, Nov. 25.—Weekly Cattle market.—
York, Logan of
The Paris Patrie of this morning, in a leadof
Illinois, Maynard
Tennessee, Brooks of ing article on the subject, takes occasion to de- Beeves steady with a tolerably active demand ; re5343 bead ; quotations 7 @ 8c. Veal Calves
New York, Niblack of Indiana.
ceipts
ny the report that Gen Dix had expressed any
in light demand and prices lower; quotations 8 @
On Appropriations—Messrs. Stevens of
desire for the representation of the United
UJc; receipts 991 bead, sheep and Lambs—market
E. B. Washburnc of Illinois,
States iu the Conference.
Pennsylvania,
depressed by he iyy arrivals, and prices about $e lowSpauldirg of Ohio, Blaine of Maine, Butler of
er ; receipts 39,847 head; quotations. Sheep, 3$ @
Paris, Nov. 23.
5$c;
Massachusetts, Beaman of Michigan, Kelsey
Lands. 5 @ C$c, the latter tor extra.
Swiue—deIt is asserted that the concession applied for
of New York, Phelps of Maryland, Nicholson
pressed demand and moderate prices, and declined
the Franco-American Telegraph Cable
by
of Delaware, Ames of Massachusetts, Covode
head; quotations 6$ @ 6$c.
Company, and which was refused, has at $c; receipts 28,761
of Pennsylvania, Pruyn of New York, Van
Phil a dele hi a, Nov. 23.—The production of Aubeen granted by the French governlength
tliracii c Coal shows a nincrease this week. The shipTrump of Ohio.
ment for a term of years.
ments by Philadelphia and Reading Railroad for the
On Claims—Messrs. Bingham of Obio,Wasb*
London, Nov. 24.
week are 70,617 Ions, and by the Schuylkill Canal
burne of Massachusetts, Ward of New
A prominent Fenian leader, Col. Burke, was 32,183 tons. Total 102,800 tons, against 93,260 tons
York,
Holman, of Indiana, Harding of Illinois. Cobh arrested to-day. It is alleged that ho was the the corresponding week la3t year,
showing an inof Wisconsin, Mercer of Pennsylvania, Stokes
crease of 9540.
We notice no change in prices.—
organizer of the secret expedition which threat- Prices
of Tennessee, Hubbard of Connecticut.
of Coal by tlic cargo—Broak Top $4 90 @ 5 00;
ened the capture of the Chester Castle in FebOn Commerce—Messrs. Washburne of IlliGas Coal $8; Anthracite, tor Eastern
shipment,
ruary last.
white ash, steamer and broken *4 2. egg and stove
nois, Eliott of Massachusetts, Dixon of Rhode
Nov* 24—10 P. M.
London
$4 50; Locust Mountain, broken ana steamer, 84 @
Island, O’Neil of Pennsylvania, Eggleston of
The expected demonstration of sympathy
4 10; egg and stove $4 25 @ 4 30; all stove $4 40 @
Ohio, Humphrey of New York, Sawyer of for the fate of
Allen, Gould and Larkin took 4 5o; red ash egg and stove $4 10 @4 75; Sharaokin
Wisconsin, Robertson of New York, Axtell of place to-day. At
noon
a
85, and Lyken's Valley 85 26 $j> ton, ou board of vesfuneral.procession
California.
consisting of about 2000 persons was formed sel.—[North American.
On Public Lands-—Messrs. Julian cj IuJiaud slowly marched to Hyde Park. One of
Buffalo, N. Y.. Nov. 22.—Flour dull and unana, Driggs of Michigan, Glosbrenner of Pennthe most conspicuous objects in the procession
changed. Wheat dull ; sales 7,000 bush. No. 3 Chiat 1 90; 17.000 bush. No. 2, lo arrive, at 1 94, and
sylvania, Donnelly of Minnesota, Eckley of was a large
cago
black
upon which was inOhio, Anderson of Missouii, Ashley of Neva- scribed the* mot banner,
15.000 bush. Milwaukee Club No. 1 at 2 03 Corn is
“Man’s
to man
dull; sales small lots old Western 115@116; new
da, Hopkins of Wisconsin, Taber of New York. m ikes countlessto,thousandsinhumanity
mourn.” Ou the
Toledo at l 05. Oats nominal 67$c; noue here. Rye
On Post Offices and Post Roads—Messrs.
arrival of the mourners at Hyde Park a solheld at 1 50 and scarce. Barley—sales 10,000 bush.
Farnsworth of Illinois, Perry of Michigan,
emn meeting was organized
according to the Canada at 1 40: scarce and generally held at the close
Lawrence of Pennsylvania, Clark of Ohio,
at 1 50. Mess Pork, Lard and High Wines unchangannounced.
programme previously
Lincoln of New York, Lynch ot Maine, Hill
ed.
Three stands had been erected on the
of New Jersey, Fox of New
Toledo, Nov. 22. Flour quiet. Wheat quiet an 1
Johnson
ot'
York,
from which during the afternoon the
grounds,
California.
unchanged. Corn dull; old and new are unchanged;
people were addressed by various speakers. Michigan at 1 06; new do at 92c. Oats declined
On District of Columbia—Messrs.
lc;
Ingorsoll •Strong appeals were made to the sympathies sa*es No. 1 at 61c. Rye qu«et and uncliange i. Barof Illinois, Walker of Ohio, Baldwin of "Massof the audience, and the hurried executions at
ley-sales Canada at 1 45 @1 55; State 1 20. Dressed
achusetts, McCollough ol Man land, Koontz Manchester were condemned in bitter terms. Hogg
at6 50 @7 00.
of Pennsylvania, Wood of New York, WilNotwithstanding the peculiar nature of the ocChicago, III., Nov. 23.—Flour heavy; Spring exliams of Iowa, Halsey of New Jersey, Burt | casion
and the character of the assemblage,
tras 7 70 @ 9 50. Wheat active; No. 2 advanced ll$c;
Vanhorn of New York.
sales
at 1 80 @ 1 81 for No. 1, and 1 72$ @ 1 74 for No.
order
good
prevailed throughout the proceedOn the Judiciary—Messrs. Wilson of Iowa,
Corn quiet and advanced 1$ @ 2c; sales 92 @ 95c
ings, and the police, who were prepared for an 2.
for No. 1, and 82$ for No. 2. Oats steady at 65c. Rye
Boutwell of Massachusetts, Thomas ot Iowa,
emergency, were not once called upon to inactive at l 30 @ 1 35 for No. 2. Barley active at 1 40
Williams of Pennsylvania, Woodbridgc ol
terfere.
@ 1 42 for No. 2. Provisions—Mess Pork nominal at
Vermont, Lawrence of Ohio, Churchill fcof.
This evening a similar meeting was held in
19 50; Cuinberlands 9 (a) 9$c; short rib 10 @ 10$c
w
Ne
York, Marshall of Illinois, Eldridge of a public hall iu this city, which was largely at- packed, and 9$c louse; sweet
pickled Hams lie; Lard
Wisconsin.
tended bv Irishmen. No disturbance whatever steady at 11$ @ 12c lor prime new steam rendered,
On Revolutionary Claims—Messrs. Ward of occurred and the
meats
inactive.
gieeu
city is perfectly quiet.
New York, Stetens of New Hampshire, Nuuu
Havana, Nov. 25.—Exchange on London 14 "a) 14$
Paris, Nov. 24.
of Tennessee, Trowbridge of Michigan, Lawpremium.
Transports have been ordered to sail on
rence of Ohio, Polsiey of West Virginia, RobSt. Louis, Mo., Nov. 21.—Tobacco scarce and unMonday from Toulon for Civita Veccliia,
erts of New York, Eldridge of Wisconsin, Van
changed. Colton dull: buyers are waiting for a dewhere they will taki* ou board one division ol
An ken of Pennsylvania.
cline. Flonr very dull and unsettled; superfine
612$
the French expedition in Italy and return to
On Public Expenditures—Messrs. Hurlburd
@7 00; double extra 8 50@10 60; fancy 13 50 @ 14 00.
France.
Wheat heavy and In favor of buyers; good to fancy
of New York, Broomali ot Pennsylvania.
Fall 2 30 @ 2 65; prime to choice Spring 1 80 @ 1 95.
Paris, Nov. 24—Evening.
Hubbard of Iowa, Plants of Ohio, Bromwell
Dispatches from Rome announce that the Com firm but inactive at 90 @ 95c. Oats firmer at G6
of Illinois,. Coburn ot Indiana, Peters of
68c. Barley higher at 1 40 @ 1 42$. Rye better at
@
in accordance with the advice of
Maine, Taber of New York, Gelz of Pennsyl- Holy Father,
30 @ 1 35. Provisions dull; Mess Pork at 20 50 @
France, has ordered the release of all the Gar- 2100:
vania.
Bacon—shoulders ll$@ll$c; clear sides 15$
ibaldians who were taken prisoners by the
uui'nvate l^ana «Jieims—Messrs, urtn oi
@ I5$c; Lard 12 @ 12$ for choice tierces, and 13 @
Pontifical troops during the late campaign.
for
of
keg. Whiskey unsettled at 15 @ 20c. Live
of
13$c
Indiana, Loughridge
Iowa, Woodbridge
Hogs—small sales at 5$ @ 6$c.
Vermont, Woodward of Pennsylvania, TrimFlorence, Nov. 24.
it is reported that Garibaldi is lying seriousble of Tennessee, Bailey of New York, Benton
Louisville, Nov. 22.—Tobacco—light lags at6 00;
of New Hampshire, Hamilton of Ohio, Stone
ly ill iu the prison at Vaiignaua aud that both medium to lair leaf 8 00 @ 21 75. Flour dull; superfine 8 00
Wheat at 2 35 @ 2 40. Oats steady at 65@
of Missouri.
his sons have hurried to his bedside, with medGGr. Corn—new on the ear at 60 @ 70c. Cotton
On Manufactures—Messrs. Morrill of Penn15$c.
ical aid.
Bacon stock light; shoulders 12$e; clear sides 16jc.
The
Ames of Massachusetts, Sawyer ol
journals ot this city deny the report Lard farm at 12$c. Whiskey in bond 35c. Dressed
that
the
Italian
Smith
is
to
raise
a
of
about
Wisconsin,
government
Hogs steady at 6 50 @ 7 00.
Vermont, Selye ol New
York, Moore oi New Jersey, Laliin ol New new loan.
Memphis, Tenn.,Nov. 22.—Cotton dull at 15c.—
York, Baruum ol Connecticut, Van Trump of
Corn at 1 08 @ 1 10. Hay 20 00 @ 24 00. Oats at 70c.
Ohio.
Superfine Flour unchanged. Pork 22 00 @ 22 50;
\Va*Jiiuirt«ii f>*ri'capoaitlruce.
On Agriculture—Messrs.
Shoulders 124 @ 13c; clear sides firmer at 16 @ 16$c.
Trowbridge of
New York, Nov. 25.
Lard 13$ @ 14c. Receipts of Cotton for the week 10,Michigan, Lawrence of Pennsylvania, Ross of
The Times’ special states that tlio status of 000 bales; exports 9836 bales; stock 11,821 bales.
Newcomb
of
Illinois,
Missouri, Fields ol New the
Judiciary Committee on impeachment is
York, Wilson of Ohio, Loughridge ol Iowa,
Mobile, Nov. 23.—Cotton sales to-day 1,200
certainly changed, and the report of the ma- bales; market quiet with Middlings at 15$c; leceipts
Kitchen of West Vifginia, Johnson of Caliwill
in
jority
Jje
favor
of
sales of the week 9,300 bales; receipts ol
l,3*7tbales;
impeachment,
fornia.
Judge the week 5178
Churchill having changed from being in favor
bales; exports 8C36 bales; Stock on
On Indian Affairs—Windom of Minnesota,
hami 33,389 bales.
et non-impeachment to
Hubbard of Iowa, Clark of Kansas, Boss of
impeachment.
The Herald’s special says the President will
Nov. 22.—Cotton in lair demand,
Augusta,
Ga.,
Illinois, Van Horn of Missouri, Schofield of
W11 prices weak; sales 577 bales; receipts 888 bales;
urge Congress to take a decided stand in asPennsylvania, Shanks of Indiana, Taffe of serting
Middlings 15$c.
the rights of American citizens in forNebraska, Plunger of Ohio.
Savannah, Ua., Nov. 21.—Cotton dull and (hoopOn Military Affairs—Messrs. Garfield of eign countries.
ing; Middlings at 16c; sales 672 bales; receipts 4002
The Tribune’s special states tliatR. J. Walkbales.
Ohio, Pike of Missouri, K etc hum of New er recommends to
the President the issue of u
York, Wasbburne of Indiana, Dodge of Iowa,
Charleston, S. C., Nov.22. Cottoudeclined $@
foreign loak of &300,000,000 at b per cent.
sales 550 bales; Middling at l6$c; receipts 1150
Raum of Illinois, Hawkins of Tennessee, Sit1 lie Tribune prints Gen. Grant’s
ales.
testimony
greaves of New Jersey, Boyer of Pennsylvabefore the impeachment committee. It
Wilmington, N. O.. Nov. 22.—Spirits Turpentine
appears
nia.
I hat Gen. Grant claimed that Lee and other
lirm at 49c. Rosin dull and no sales. Tar steady at
Ou MiJitia—Messrs. Payne of Wisconsin,
2 25. Cotton dull at 15$c for Mffldling,
Generals were protected by their paroles
against
Harding of Illinois, Buckland of Ohio, Banks trial for
treason, and it took some time to conof Massachusetts, Gravelly of Missouri, Blair
r'ouiincrcial—Per Cable.
vince President Job. eon that such was the
ol Michigan, Shanks of Indiana. Adams ol
course.
After the surrender of Lee
Frankfort, Nov. 24—Evening.—U. IS bonds are
proper
Kentucky, Anken ot Pennsylvania.
quoted at 75$.
Gen. Grant was anxious that the civil governOn Naval Affairs—Messrs. Pike of Maine,
London, Nov. 25- Noon.—Consols quoted at 94 7-16
ments should be established South, and telefor money.
Kelley of Pennsylvania, Twite-hell of Massa- graphed that the
issued
Presproclamation
by
New
American
Stewart
ot
Starkweather
Securities.—The following are the
York,
chusetts,
ident Johnson was but the Carrying on of the
curtent quotations lor American securities: United
of Connecticut, Perry of Michigan, Stevens of
of President John sou. Gen. Grant disStates
plau
6-20s
Illinois Central shares 85; Erie
70$;
New York, Archer of Maryland, Haight of
Railroad shares 46$.
claims having offered any opiuions except on
New Jersey.
Nov. 25—Noon.—Cotton heavy and
matters pertaining to the aruiy.
Liverpool,
On Foreign Affairs—Messrs. Banks of Masdeclining; Middling upland* 8 3-16d; Middling Or1< ans K7-10d.
sachusetts, Orth ot Indiana, Cullum of IlliBreadstuff's, Provisions and Produce
unchanged.
Proict Wipliiuiiloa.
nois, Washburne of Wisconsin, McCarthy of
ot
i'onnBlair
of
New York,
Michigan, Myers
Washington. Nov. 25.
Mew York Nlock Mark el.
A private letter dated Vera
fylvania, Robinson of New York, Morgan of
Cruz, Nov. 9th,
New York, Nov. 25.
Ohio.
Irom Mr.
at
Romero, says:—“We arrived safely
Stocks:—steady.
On Territories—Messrs. Ashley of Ohio, Culthis port after a very
American Gold..
perilous
voyage, in which
lum ot Illinois, Marvin of New York, Hunter
the \\ iiJ. mess came near
being lost. I found (J. S. Coupon Sixes, 18R1,.!ll3
of Indiana, Tayloi of Pennsylvania. Mullins
matters here iu a
U. S. Five-Twenties,
condition.
very
coupons, 1862,.108
of Tennessee, Taffe of Nebraska. WTood of New
I find that my friends satisfactory
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1801.1054
are
me as a
ruuning
U. S. Five-Twenties, ^upons, 18G5.16G
Hotchkiss of Connecticut.
candidate for Governor ot the .State of O ixaOn
U. S. Fivc-Tivenlies, coupons, Jan anil July *07. .1071
u
Revolutionary and War of 1812 IVu- Jm
blo*htr uf
Preferio Diaz.
U. S. Ten-Forties, coupons. 102l
sions—Loan of Missouri, Mullins ol XenuesI lie NV ilderucss hai to go into
ths
dock
dry
U. S Seven-Thirties,..105*
Price
of
see.
Iowa, Washburne of Massachu- before she can return to New Orleans
New York Central,.'113J
of
Helve of New
The bogus electrotype nlates of the backs of Erie..
71
York, W ash bur uePennsylvania,
of Indiana, Burr of Illinois,
the twenty dol.ai and hundred dollar notes
Reading. 96
Morrissey ot New York.
those of the face, tint ami hack ol the
ami
Southern,.
Michigan
79^
On luvalid Pensions—Perham
\i
thousand seven-thirties arc now in the po<seaVan Arnan of New York.
Heaton Stork I.IhI,
ainii of the Treasary Department. It has been
souri, Hamilton ol Ohio, Nunn of
Tennessee
Sales at the Brokers* Board, Nov 25.
definitely ascertained that ouly $180,000 of the
Miller of Pennsylvania,
Poisley of \v1 \ lr' spurious seven-thirties were put in circulation American Gold.
110*
gima, Burr of Illinois, Fox of Now Yori
and the rest that wore printed were destroyed,
Umtid Jtat. 9 7-^0*. June. 1051
Ou Hoads and Canals—Messrs. Conk of
in;
10r.4
who had
duly.
nois, Cornell of New York, Wilson of Ohio" so that holders of seven-thirty notea,
United States5-20s, 18C4
105}
them in their possession previous to August,
Newcomb of Missouri, Dodge ot Iowa, McJune. 105 j
are genuine, as the
that
suro
I8(i7.
he
they
may
Carthy of New York, Kerr of Indiana, ’liar1R*»5. 107 j
July,
spurious issue was not put out until afterunm of Connecticut.
1867
1073
4.
wards. us nearly as can be ascertained between
Vermont Central 2d mortgage bonds.
On Miucs amf M ining Adairs of California
25
tile L5th and 201h
Franklin
140
Lcwistot.
o{ Septemlier.
Company,
Ashley of Nevada, Driggs ol Michigan, Ash
Boston and Maine It H
Vl
P
of
Ferris
of New York, Hunter of
Bight*.
Ohio,
ley
Easieru Railroad.V. ltl|
Indiana, Mallory of Oregon, Woodward of
fc
Trial cf Jrff Baf«.
a—
Pennsylvania, Sitgreaves of New Jersey.
RicnxoND, Nov. 2!i—1P.M.
Ou Freodn.en Adairs—Eliott of MassaelmT1
inotli, Freckles, and Tan.
inero_ir;a large crowd awaiting admittance
sotts, Trimble of Tennessee, Loan of Missouri,
The
reliable remodv lor those browu discolorourl- A
..iV,
largo company of eav- ations only
Paine of Wisconsin. Ela of New Hampshire,
on the lace called Moth
sl,0t- Araou" tlie witnesses for
Freckles, and
i i..' IS,.ua
Morrill of -Pennsylvania, Baker of
Tan, is Perry h Moth ani>Patches,
Freckle Lotion.
Generals Maunder, Mif‘I:lr<!
Adams of Kentucky, Hotchkiss of ConnectiPrepared onlv bv Dr. B. C. Perry, Dermatologist.
',,ld '.Sf
W>Ckham,of Virginia, and General 49 Born I street. New Yark. Sold all
cut.
by
Druggists in
Phase has not ar
Portland, and elsewhere. Beware ofimitatation.
-;,ud-"
On Education and Labor—Messrs. Baker of .ned and ,n
the *°rKVl
trial wdl
not commence to-day.
November 16. M W£jS3m
,,

Morning,

-",',['1

Cived"o.,'l

a new

written ami

arranged by

a

NO.

3«

STREET.

C IT v

BRILLIANT

MOST

MONDAY, October 7tli. In connection with my Tailoring Establishment, a large Show Room expressly lor Ladies’ Cloaks,
wheie they can And a large assortment or

EONTEIRKS ! !

CITY

HALL!
ON-

11

Cloaks!

M ade

<1 y

e a

Also

of the Latest Styles ot Goods and Fashion.
ment of

a

Monday

very large assort-

will

the Shortest

Rake up to Order at

-A.

aud Elegant Scenery!
for title eihikiOon.at a coat ol about
cxprraaly
thousand
aud which has

Ibe POST OFFICE AT PORTLAND, Maine, on
the 25th day of November, 1867.
LADIES’ LIST.
fluid Olivia S
Aikens Alice W
Hoyt R *m
Afkeni Alice

IN

if a L L !

Ailams A neelia C mr»
Allis,,n Carrie.
Abbott H M mrs
Anderson Jacob mrs 2
Barton Anna M
Baker Amanda E

Bovd Adlaid
Bacon A F mis
Blanchard Dr mrs
Bickford Emily F
Broun Nellie
Brook* Ella M

Kimball Mary E mrs
K -nanlly Susan mis
Kidder Win H mrs

Bigelow Nellie

Jane mrs
Kingsbury
Knight Maria A mrs

Littlejohn Agusia
Littlefield EL mrs
Leighton Ella
Libby H mrs
Lane Mary
Libby Phebie mrs

mrs

Beers Jas mrs

Baker Louise A
Belleteon Mary
Bnrne'Margt

Clifford Ader
Craffbrd mrs lor John

,10yc >

Conry Charlotte
Chamberlain Delia
Chase Ella G
Cameron Elia B
Chick Frances N mrs
Chase Janette B
Clayton Jessie F
Crawford Levi mrs
Crockett M mrs
Collier Mary S
Cummings Mary E
Crockett Sarah J mrs
Cummings Sophronia P
Chase Sarah W mrs
Cochran Sarah mrs
Church Laura mss

Dow Abram G mrs
Hattie mrs
Dinsmore Helen L
Dean Mary S mrs
Dresser S Mary
Dowzer Mary
Downey Mary E
Elwoou Kate
Emmons John L mrs
Everleth Mary W
Fose Author mrs
Foster Addle E
French Francis G
Frazer Jane mrs
Foot Mary mrs
Greenouk'n F W mrs
Glasien F O mrs
Guilford Hattie A

j Greenleaf J Cjuirs
Goodwin WioH

mrs

Hobbs Abbie E mis 2
Humphrey Annie M

Hambletan Betsey mrs
Hagerty Katie
Higgins Elizabeth
Hannah Frank mrs
Haouah Francis mrs for
Jas Guary
Hamilton Frank
Hatch H C mrs
Hatch Isaac mrs

Haynes Jane
Hoyt Lucy A
Haskell Lucea S
Howard LouizacapeE
Hobbs Mattie A

Mohan Nellie
Noyes Caroline F

Bridg

mrs

t

formerly

Kerrigan

Emily

Thompson Mary

LIST.

Lydan Nicholas
Libby Ralph

Lewis W H

Adams J R
Woodill I mrs
Adams J B
Allen It S
Webster Mary E
Woods om Mary L
Burrows A
Babb Andrew M
Webster Mai tha P mrs 2g|
Blair mr for David Cain
Ward Mahitable mrs
Burns C & co
Waterhouse R A mrs
Merrill A
Bucknam C H
Brown Chas D for Ellen Mitchell Ansel
MareneChas
Frances Brown
Mevrell C G & Co
Brown Chas H
Marble Dennis E
Buckley Chas
Bray Cnas W Wcstbi ook Millikcn Geo L
Means Geo T
Eugene S
Burke Edw lor RichardMitchall Henry
Moses H W
King
Brock Frank
Marshall Joel M
Breed Frod
Moody J as F
Boynton G M
Mabury J W
Benton J E
Maddocks Lewis A
Merrill OM
Beckett John R
Bachelor Jon
Melaughlin Patrick
McDonald D M
Butler Jeremiah
Bibber Joel
McLaughley & Sullivan
Beaman John F
McCabe Patt
Brenn John
McKenzie Robert L
Burns Jas
Me Italian Timolhy
McFarland Wm E
Brandin J
Bears John H
Nutter F C
Bennett J B lor mrs S BNickolsGeoW
Bennett
Newall Peter
Blanket Louis
Nicholson Mori is
Blanchard S O
O’Brion Augustine N
O’Neal Patrick
Boothby V Mott
Wm-low ior missOlivcr Scott B
Addle S Damon
Putnam A L
Pike A H
Cook Abram S
Clark Bcnj
Parsons Chas Peaks lul
Cummins & West 2
Perkins David lor JasT
Coleman Edw 2
Lewis
Chute E G
Parker Edwin for Martha
Chase Frank H
Plummer
Crocker Frank
Powell Edw
Prince E H
Cobb Geo R
Powell Edw B
Chisholm Johu
Pitcher Geo F
Canning John N
Michl
Page Geo W
Casey
Phillips H G
Cunningham O W
Clark Wm for miss Mary Poland John Capt
A Bates
Patten Jas Hon
Prescott J L
Clapp W m estate of
Portland County ins Co
Cummings Wm
Davis Chas F for mtssJes-Po were Sam
sie Donaldson
Patrick W C
Duttou Chas
Raymond Chas J
Robinson C M
Dempsy Danl
Rand David C
Dearborn E M
Randall Edw
Dyer Ezekiel cape E
Davis d If & Co
RolfElbridge G
Duncas Jas W
RichG L for Geo C Smith
Dunn John
Rnbinson H W
Ross Hugh
Day John
Read Jas
Durgan Johu
Randall L F
Dyke K J
Deunison Lewis
Ripley R W
Read Wm (1
Douglass N O
RemickWillie for Adelaide
Dorman Stephen G
M Gouraler
Day T M
Rand Wesley A
Donagby Thcs
Eaton Cnas P
Rowe Frank
Emerson Chas L
Rand E
Ski lin Alvin S
Emery & Blake
Fk-keit Augustus
Strout Alphonzo
Files James
Stevens Chas F c*pt
Fletcher AM
SmithCbasH
Freeze Ed win L cape E
Sullivan Dennis
Foye Henry G
Sawyer Daniel for mrs
Frink Isaac
Geo Morton
Frost Jacob F
Sylvester Evander
Fiekett, Nathan lor missStacy Geo W
Alice Gray
Shaw Geo

Bryant

^oru uscar

small Geo & tor sarafi A

Folecy Patrick

Small
Sherburne Geo W
SmaitGeoF
Stevens Geo A 2
Sawyer Geo F lor Rufus

Fisher Wm Peaks 1
GaubertAL3
Gammagc A H
Green man C J
Green Frank W
Preble
Gro?s Grenville
Seabourne Geo
Sloam James C
Gurney Geo N
Shields John F
Greoly Horatio
Stilt John
Griggs H K
Giles J 3hn H
Scott James P capt
Simmous Jas lor mrs Sa
Haynes Oweu
Hanson Alonzo for miss rah Gove
Julia A Winslow
Sargent John
Howell A M
Spaulding James B
Hannaford A L for firm ofSommers J M
Dunning & Hamnford Smith M E
Huston Benj H
Shehan Timothy for PatHiosclion B
rick O Callaghan
Huut C W
Scott W G
Haywood Calvin
Spear Wm for mrs Spear
Hamblen C F
Cape E
Hall Chas A
Siudlev*Wm F
Chas B
Sherwood W W capt
Hali E B Westbrook
Strout W B & co
E & Sou
Sampson Wm H
W B
Chas

H»!|

xx-iiTfasc,,h

Taylor

Talbot Chas J
T'russell Frank
Thomas John

Ketp‘,FSM

Wa'/ren^G11

KVaughan'

B

Loomis Geo
Lowell GW

Leavitt John Master

announce to her friends
she Las returned to tlie
taken the rooms over A. .1, Upton's, ELM
city
ST First Door irom Congress, where she will be
happy to meet them.
KST* Satisfaction in every respect will be guaranteed.
nov2f>eod4w

RUBBER
Boots and Shoes of all kinds Repaired aud Warranted.
Also Rubber Soles applied to Leallior aud Cloth
Rubber do.

as

Maj. Ueu. K. B. Ayer*,

!

A
in the city, selling at prices so low that cannot be
beat in town for boots ot the same quality.
ATBoy’l and Youth’s thick Kip Boots, a tine assortment.
Ladies and Misses Boots for winter wear of all
kinds at the lowest living prices at
GOWELL’M, J.T5 Congress St,
no23-new2lawtf
Hoad of Chesthut st.

HIT LLIH E It Y !
MRS, "COLBY

of

HAI.L.

( omp v,

Opera Nights.
9th

MONDAY,

December,

With Mine. De La Grange and Slg Brignoli’s Grand
Italian Opera Company, comprising the
following
talented Artistes:
The Great Lyric Prima Donna,

can

PH1L.LIPPSJ

The most gifted and accomplished American Prima
Donna who has yet appeared; and the talented young
Prima Donna,

MISS. J. McCULTOCH.
nniver salty admired Lyric Tenor,

The

*

SIGNOR BRIOiVOTT
The renowned Tenor

every l.nlc

Brig. Gen. O.
dipt. Kdwln

Rubusto,

SIGNOR MASS1MILIANI.
distinguished young Baritoni,
A. RANDOLFl and MARRA,
And Hie lavorite Bami and Buflo,
SUSINI. COLETTI, and SARTI.
MUSICAL DIRECTOR.F. ROSA.
fJr'The Chorus and Orchestra have been carefully
selected from the very b st talent.
SSe'-Full pai ticuiars shortly.
uoZSdtd

Peering Hall,

Portland.

used

Price

succees.

no

Sold

pay.
25 cent* per box.

Eulireiy

In

—

West

For Sale

cod2m

Ocean Association,

for Jas

Uvor
J

Leesburg

W. DAVIS, Font master.

Notice,
tto Petitioners for I be Repeal ot
the Internal Revenue Tax
on Manufactures,and
1
Library
il!‘
Jn MC^°lr ^in 1,0 held at the on
CasAs8f>cilR'on,
entrance
co Sticct, on
Wednesday
27th inst, at
evening
next,
o clock, to consider the
expediency of being repreto be held at Cleveland, O,
8eu.t^'1 io,!hc Vvnvcntlonand
on the 18th oi Dec
lo act on any other matnext,
ter which may be deemed of
importance in promoting the object desired.
n

JJJ1,

By Request.

CHAS STAPLES.

AND

Positively

MONDAY,

Sixth Annual Course
WITH

Grand Ball

Mnle

Call Block.
noL'.'idtf

above. For freight apply to
INGRAHAM & WHITCOMB,
8*>Commercial St.

the

stitution. Post Office,
attended to.
team*.

No 88 Exchange street,
taken and returned by

or

Chairs
E.

Nsv 25-eod4w

Bonnets

Orders lett

at
at the In-

W. WOODBURY, Sopt.

and

Miflinen/ /

MRS. E. T. CUSHMAN

The

iii

Hanlon

AIECHAN1CS9 HA LL,

she

]¥«. 'J

Hanlon

Determined to present

November 28.

Unrivalled and Alone
leave all competition to toil after it in vaiu.liave
secured, at an almost Incredible outlav. the ibllow
mg comoderation of human skill ; their first appearance n Portland:
Au«l

I’pof.

Medical Notice.

Bound Vol.s, Portland Adver/iser,
Ac., for Sale.
Semi-Weekly from 1824 to 1830 inclusive.—
Also the Daily Advertiser for 1831, and the Chris-

THE
tian

W. II.

JERKIS,
Opp. Preble House.

“

Galveston, Texas,”

With quick despatch.
The fast sailing
Schooner “Petrel,” Curtis, master, havdig most ot her cargo engaged, will sail
as above. For balance of
freight or pasapply to
INGRAHAM & WHITCOMB,
no22dtw
£5 Commercial St.

isU

/X\T\

Steam Refined Tripe
rl1AKE3 The lead ot all other artic les ol food;
I

they

Children cry lor it,
want, it will not hurt
„„

November 20.

Utliardo,

dtf

NT 'lie

GENTLEMAN and wife, or two gentleman, can
be accommodated with tarnished room aud
hoard in a small private lamily, at
November 25. dlw*
27 W1LMOT ST.

A

of Josiah Dm teiyh, hank rapt, in Bankruptcy.
into give notice, that a petition has been
presented to the I'uurt tins lourtcentii dav ot
November, by .losiah Burleigh of Portland, a Bankrupt. praying that lie may be decreed to have a full
discharge from all his debts, provable under the Bank
rupt Act, and upon reading said Petition,
It is Okuerkd by the Court that a hearing lie had
thirUl;rt* day <>f Deem her, A.
V?°"t^,9ar’on‘he
D., 1867, before the Court in Ponlaud, in said Distnct at 3 o clock 1. M., and that
notice thereof be
published in the Portlaud Evening Star and the Portland Daily Press, newspapers printed In said
District,
once a week tor three weeks, one of said
notices to be

THIS

°*
lik
!!5»r,y e<Jd>on
that all creditois
who have

Newspapers,

*»i

ami

proved theii debts aud
other persons in interest, in
ay appe ar at said time
ana p lacc, anil show cause, if
any they have, whv the
prayer ot said petition should noi be granted
WM.P. PREBLE,
Court lor slid District.

uovl6dnovl6,23&30wnov28

■fcTOTICE is hereby
§iven, that the subscriber has
been duly appointed and taken
X!
upon himselt

th° trust of Administrator with the will
annexed of
the estate of
THOM AS AMORY
late ot Portland,
DEBLOIS,
in tho County ot
Cuml>erland, deceased. and
given bonds, as the law directs. All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased, are
required
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to sahl
08i ate are called upon to make
payment to
WILLIAM it. FESSENDEN, Adm’r,
with the Will annexed.
,,
_

_Portlanil NovJI.Jsw.

nnv8-d3w law

The

rooms

Gregory,

Versatile Artist, from the
London.

Jean

and
Juvenile

Victor,

Gymnasts ofall Europe.

Albert and
The Aerial

Alhambra Palace,

Arthur,

Wonders.

Harry

(aiirr,

The CHAMPION SWIMMER OFTHE
WORM), in
hi9waive)ous Aquatic Evolutions in an lmmence

WATER,

wherein

he will be

suitable
oc24dtt

seen

to

EAT, DRINK and SMOKE, and perform the most

Astonishing

Feats.

Hanlons’ Grand Miniature Gimis,
Introducing the beautiful Trick Pony “AURORA,”
The Performing Goat ‘ES MAR ALDA,” in a Wonderful.Balancing Act, and the Great Ascension Feat,
(a la Blondin.)

The Highly Trained steed “D1 AN A.”
Ami the celebrated Quadruped Ai tist,“JUPITER”
the only dog in the world that has been
to

taught

Ride, Vanlt, Leap Balloons, Ac., Ac., rivaling

the

most accomplished equestrians ol the day.
The Exciting, Laughable,
Side-Splitting, Miraculous, Marvelous, Mischievous, adu Mirth-Provoking Act, by the Whole oi the Canine Fraternity.

The Lillipution Steeple Chase.
It may safely be assorted
rise to 6 we in witnessing the

that astonishment will
Startling Feats ot this
liriliaut Constellation, whk'h are universally pronounced to be far
all
precedents.
beyond
The whole scientific and civilized world are in

ecstacies ol amazement in witnessing their astounding performances, which have been endorsed by the
presence nnAsuiUkqniBtnic applause ol the CLERGY
AND DIGNITA RlKs ot the land.
In presenting this vast
array ol artistic excellence,
the proprietors* iKO RGB, WILLIAM and ALFRED
HAN LON, (mint with just pride to their
past successful career, aud beg leave to assure the
public
that this Entertainment will tar exceed all their
previous efforts.
Wherever produced it has elicited continuous applause, culminating in ontburts of excited “bravos,”
reaching a degree ol enthusiasm never before witnessed in a t* inpleot public amusement.

Out- U

ail

line It.

Our Pair 11

arniHti s.

November 25.

illtl

Titiirsday.Thank »k• v i n g
—

mu

Afternoou

—

Maturda, Aftcrnooa,

Nov.
a’clock.

30ih,

as

I.M

■Uff M atiuce l*rices 35 cents to all part ol the house,
Notwithstanding the enormous expense attending
the

UnennnllJi

engament of this remarkable and

Troupe of European Skill, the management hive J?
solved upou the loll,.wing reasonable prices° oi ,,i
1
Ul
<4U*
iniSH'on:
ureheatra Chairs and Reserved Seats
Paiquette 50 rents; Gallery 35 cents
“ 7- °VCrUlrB

prSv0"1'”

Tit
5

Wednesday Nights,
a

a Ball on Christmas Night,
Grand Firemen’s Military and Civic
on

New Year’s

Street, Portland, Me., aud 8>7 Hanover
Stivet, Boston, Mas?.

Platest Ware, Watrhes, Shirt* and
Blouses, Pant* and Coats,
Rubber Coals, Bed Spreads, Sheets, Cutlery, Varieties, A ami Wall Tents, At., Ac
|Qjr~A urtioii sales every evening, ami good* at pri~*
vale sale during the day.
aug 24. dtt

Horses, Carriages, Ac.,

sit A iic-ttoo
ITtyEKY SATURDAY, at II oVImk A. M., on new
Cj market lot. Market street, i shall sell Horses,
Carriage*, Harnesses*, Ac.
F. O. BAILEY
Vuetioneei
Apl '•
J. II. OMRftOli A

IN.

The

Managers and

at the

:

Hauler Street, Rgntou

Furnishing

Goods, BooU ami Shoe*, e very
DAY and FRIDAY during the t-usiuesh
Liberal advances on Consignments.
September 7. dJro

BEMemxJek

C. W.

HOLMES,
AUCTIONEER!

Thai those who wish for Meat*
CBr® them in advance.

ho-

no21d6t

JLOSt,
tbe 16th

in»t., while »walkSfeot, via. State
BROADCLOTH
The finder wlli be suitably rewarded by
COAT.
noviWdlw*
leaving it at tills office.
Saturday evening,
ONingfrom
Congress
and Danforth Streets,

Street.

I^^Sales of any kind ot property In the City or vicinity, promptly attended to on tin* most tavorubl*
terms.
OctoberR. dt

STATU*

Young Ladies’ N. N. Society

will

Wanti-il!

Wanted,

door.

I7VARMEBS, Lumber**#*, Merchanict. or any other
F man, wanting good men 1 hi- winter to chop eord
wood, or to do any kind of work, ean find them at
this office
Also, all persons w idling good girls Sot
housework. hotels,saloons, stores, Ac., can find liiem

dtt

November 23.

•

Boarder* Wanted.
raw Gentlemen boardei,, or a gentleman tunl
wile,ran be accommodated ai No. 29 Myrtle St.

November 6.

dll

Flour Barrels Wanted.
high*->f
pri
delivery,
the Eagle Sugar Refinery, Fore Street,
C1ASH
paid,
Grind Trunk
t>.r barrel* suitable lor
and the

on
at

t

give a

A. A. COX A CO..

here at short notice.

Employment and General Business Agent*. No. 351$
Congress Street.

A

Grand Promenade Concert!

market

«-

Depot,
LYNCH, BARKER A CO.

near

sugar.

October is.

d»i

Ageuts Wanted.
ALE and Female.
Inquire ot
September 30. dtf

Extraordinary

M

HALL!

On Friday Evening, November 20.

M*

A. M

inducement
KENNEY.

Wautetl.

Music by Chandler's Quadrille Band.

YORK’S,

at A. F.

Pant ami Vest

Makers,
CIOAT,
/(Brown A Hanson's Block, Middle st, opposite H.

up-towu Store,

II. Hay’s.

;»ug26d3in

Congress and Brown Streets, Bailey & Nove-*,
Exchange Street. Short & Coring’*, Free Street, C.
W. Wingate, ana at the door.
nov25dtd

TO LLT.

Non-Resident Taxes.
city ot Portland, in the County ot Cumber
INlaud, tor the year I860. The following list o
Taxes on real estate of non

story Hoiim* anti large Garden Lot. nleasuntfpWO
A
ly located at Libby’s Corite is Possession given
ou or before Dec 1st.

resident owners in the
city of Portland, for the year lttUUln bills committed to Henry P. Lord, Collector of said
city, on the
first day ot September 1866, has been returned by him
to me as remaining unpaid on tho thirty-first day of
August 18t>7; by his certificate of that date, and now
remains unjiaid; and notice is hereby given that if
the said taxes and interest and charges are nor paid
Into the treasuiy ot the said city, within eighteen*
months Irom the date ol the commitment ot the said
bills, so much ot the real estate taxed as will be sufficient to
pay the amount due therefor, including in
tereat and charges, will without lurther notice be
sold at public aud ion, at the office of the Tr« usurer
and Collector, in said city, on Wednesday die sixteenth day ot April 1868,at 10 o'clock A. M,
Names and description
Tax
ol proj*erty,
Value
due
Adams Caleb, heirs of House aud
Land 74 Daulcrth St.
$32oO
$79 16
Adams .Silas M. 2 Houses and
land east side Washington st.
3800 bal. 3t 60
Auhod John, Land on
Alms
House st
200
4 Oil
Averlll Hannah A. House ami
land rear No. 1 Brackett st.
700
17 C6
Bishop Ann H. Houses and land
19 and 21 Cotton st.
2800
69 44
Black'tone Win. H. House and
land east bide Dow street.
900
22 32
Carlisle Mary E. House and land
corner State and Pine streets,
7000
173 60
Chesley Margarett M. Land “M”
and “N” streets,
C00
14 88
Clarke Lucy A. House ami land
Oxford street,
300
7 41
Coffin Ivory H. Land Dougla-s st.
200
4 9t;
Coffin William P. Land “M” St.
300
7 44
Davis Amos, 1 2 Store and laud
370 Congress st.
1300
32 24
Dyer Isaac, Land Munjoy Hill
$1000. Buildings Uhion Wharf
$600.
1600
39 68
Estes Albert H. House and laud
32 Chesnut st.
2700
66 96
Guilford Elijah. Buildings and
land, Guilford Court,
COO
14 88
Hillard Timothy, heirs ol, buildings and land Middle ft Franklin $4000, laud Franklin $300,
land Fore and Franklin, $800,
126 48
6,100
Hodgdon Geo L, land Dougla's ft,
300
7 44
Jordan Charles F, land east side
600
12 40
Washington st,
Kinsman WinH,>land and buildings East ol Commercial st,
2000
49 60
Libby George, bouse aud land
Cumberland st near Locust,
3000
74 40
Millett Edwin P, house and land
97 State st $4,400, House and
land Paris st., $2,500 House
and laud rear Dauforth st,$800
7700
190 96
Nichols Mary Ann,buildings and
land 27 Merrill st,
K00
19 84
Owen
land on Cross st,
600
12 40
Paine David, house aud laud,
Portland st,
800
19 84
Parsons Richard, house and land
« inuia st,
1200
29 76
Pierre Clias U L, building* and
laud 43 Sumner at,
32 24
i:too
Prescott Win, Itnd we9t side
9 92
400
Washington st,
Rand Win, house and land 2G
Green st, 1400, land Hanover
$500,
1900
47 12
Randall Elbride, house and hind
53 Brackett st,
2100
52 08
Robinson Charles W, rear } lot
laud Spring st,
300
7 44
Robison Kolwrt 1. land on Fore st,
19 84
800
Schwartz John C, building on leased land, Lime st,
300
7 44
Seavey Eben, land and small house
Braltlest,
700
17 36
Simpson Daniel, i house and land
Green st,
400
9 92
Smith Mary A E, land Fore and
Watervillc sis,
900
22 32
Smith Thomas L, land on Hammond st,
400
9 92
Thomassin Martha, Honse and
land Merrill and Cougres* St.
1G00
39 fis
Thurston Charles A. 1-6 Laud adjoining 20 Tyug st. Slftn, Laid
u. ar 1 uruer st $ .00,
«oo
14 88
Walker Moody F. Laud W part
Congress st. $t>00, Building and
land 90 Federal
Store
and land 19 Temple
lf«l 64
$4,200,
1
moo
"M>°

To I.el.
#

GEO. H
no?5d I

$7,000,
w„lk« Benjamin F. Und'
side ol
Walkers Lane

Wliituuy Georne W. Land
Alms Honse street,

etst
1000

24 80

non

22 32

and
rear

A.' House and
land Congress ahd lleuiloi k sts.
wut>. r Dorcas F. I-1J Lan.l from
Merrill st., to Shore
Wooster Mary Aun, house and
•land north st,
Tates Elizabeth r>, land & buildhouse and
i„o. Laurel St 2200,
ta Franklin st 1800,

4

single gentlemen

at

wire
st

no22dtf

Let.

square rooms to let. with board,
|AWO
a man and witii or siu^'le man.

suitable tor
at No. 70
uov2iM 1 w

a

Apply

Oxforu Street.

Fur Kent.
House on tlm corner ol Spring ami
Brackett street, none, occupied by E. A.Noyes,

MTbe
Esq.,

will l»c Ibr rent oti the l(Rh nr 15th oi
This Is one of II)•
location
in the
the line ol the Hors© Cars.
to
GEO. K. DAVIS (fc CO.,
l>ealers in Heal E late, No 1 Morton Block.
Nov 21-dlw

December.

citv, being

ou

Apply

House

Lot.

to

StaryHoiDe, containing
VTwo(be
line of lbo Horse Cuis,

12 rooms, located
in llte western

on

part ol the city, may be had till spring.
WM. H. dJSRKIS.
Apply to
Nov 20-dlw

To Let,
Street,
1st, Store No. .15 Coiumerc
DECEMBER
including Cellar, Ground Floor and Lott, all 70
'21
iat

feet. Relit $04Mk
by
November 10. «12w*

Enquire

at store.

To Let.
Board,

*t.
WITH

pleasant rooms, at No 30 Phinforth
ortNkltf

rr<>
brick
Messrs.

THE

Wharf.

LET.

wooden building Mcapirtl by
Davis, Baxter A « '•>., on Richardson's
ami

Term* liberal, possession given first
For further particulars enquire of
K. V.
t

• >.

<in

I>eceinber.—

VPII ADI,

To Let.
flltlE second and third aiories of the sturu in the
A new block on the comer ol Middle and Church
streets.
These rooms contain about seven thousand
« hole
square let r. and well lighted ami adapted tin
sale store.
They will i>e ready loi on up *nc> tho
first of November. Applv to
ALLEN HAINES,
Or SHEPHERD
oeldtt
CO., Exchange st.

To

Let.

300 feet Ol lb© lower end of Custom Hou-e
Wharf, ami {he Warehouses and Offices therenow
occupied by Thomas Aseeocio A Co. Enon,
LYNCH, BARKER A CO.,
quire ol
138 Commercial Street.
septlitf

ABOUT

To Let.
rnHF. Second, Third and Fourth Stories In Smith's
JL New Block,No. 36 Union st. A desirable Incation
tor .lobbing or \Unutocl uring purpe
Will be leased entire or separate. A| ply t•»
A. CUSHMAN
CO.,
jnl\25d|p
No. 3rl Union Street.

For Lease.
ot .VMille mid
year*. Ilnquire
.<1111111 1 I A NON,

TUI liable lot ol la nil
rlE
ttawb Street*. lot
uiu
01
t!

a
<•

Mrnrr
•>»

Aug. 2*. igcfi-iii 1
To la* lift',
loorlli -lori.
Ho,.Kill*

Ht'cou.l null

The
MMdSanS
aebl23.HI

ol

Slur.- No. 151

•l“IIN NMI

■

„
rn.j)

City ol' Portland.
■

I
as

jurordftinv with llie billowing Order, pissed by
the City Council tfov 18fl», ixfif, to wit- When

N

doubts have

arisen

in the litiuds ot >mue, wbeth-

( ongrt
sti
the grade
from M
aorttilBMteriy U> the terminutun.»> p,
tre
lias been legally established, There fmo Ordered that
the Committee on St red.-, &< be »<| they are heieby directed to prun ed forthwith to -i.ihlisii the
el

fradeand re|s>rtportion
the
ot

of Con-r**- > -treei i< ««idin. to
to the *it\ •oimeil."
there will l.e a meetJoint
ol
the
Standing Committee on streets.sideing
walks and bridges," on Ttiesd.ix, No\ 201 li, Nil, ;it
n re
wire,
9 oYlo. k fa the illemooi on
th© Eastern Promenade, for the purpow* of hearing
all parties interested, and to establish
>id grade.
CltAS. A. (3II.SON,
Chairman Corn, on Streets, Sid.-walks and Bridges.
*

aid

sunn

ip

hereby given llutf

1

1

Ui.

■500

*•- u0

4000

88

20

HENRY F LORD.
Treasurer ol Portland.
1SG7.
BOJ 1$92 »X' 29 >1

is hereby given, that the subscriber has
been duly appointed and takcu upon himsclt the
trust of administrator with the will annexed ol the
ostate of
DAVID ROBINSON, late of Gorham,
in the County ol Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds, a* the law directs. All persons having demands
upon the estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit the same; ami all persons indcblcd to said estate
are called upon to make payment to
PHI N Ell AS BARNES, Adm’r.
With the will aunaxed.
Portland. Sept. 17. 1867.
nov!5-dLaw3w*

NOTICE

For Sale.
A LEASE of Stable and its fixtures, two very nice
horses, one nuw top boggy, and ono Jenny Lind
harness, &c. For terras, apply to
A. M

31 Free

Rooms to
f

Notice

Whittier Samuel

Let,

To

BOARD; large pleasant front rooms,suitable for genilHUiau ami
WITH
Also rooms for

iw

-03

CUSHMAN
306 Cougres* st.

w

Mercy,

_

::

TUEb-

season.

fnr

SOCIETY.

CITY

SON,

K K R IS

Night.

CHANDLER, Prompter.

Portland, N>»\. U,

WKRoenoes at 7* o’clk

F. O. BAILEY, Auct

300 t.'ongrresw

Assemblies!

Wi-Odman James A.
land Hampshire st

Grand Hanlon Matinee,

to Summer
a BLACK

To Let.

BOARD, large pleasant
lor gentleman and wile, at 62 Free st.
WITH

Gertrude,

her highly trained Cauine Troupe, consistin of
SEVEN EDUCATED FRENCH POODLES. Irom
Berlin.

the

Well, let them have all
them.
C. W. BELKNAP.

Boarding.

.Uert* oj District

great SPIRAL ASCENS10N1ST, Irom Crystal
Palace, London.

The Champion

Q. H. CHADWICK, M. D., will devote
special at
teution to Disca es ol the Eye. No. 3011
Congress St
Office hours trom 11 A. IVI. to 1 P. M
May 18. tt

For

Gregoire,

he renowned,Irom the Theatre International
.Paris.

NTiss

dlw

Aijuly

Brothers,

Entertainment that shall

stand

Oysters.

to
Uoio-alw*

an

And

have this day received a lor of Fiesh
s,er5. Of superior quality, which 1 otter
imV0l "ale
at the low price or 91.00, per gal*—^ ^^lonSolid. Call at Atwood's Oyster House
anil try them.
47 CENTER ST
I

Who
per-

torrning in all the principal Theatres in the promiciiles of the Old World. The CROWNED
HEADS and NoLUIty of Europe give their names and
presence to the Entertainments of the HANLONS,
and wherever they appeared they evoked tile IA)UD
ACCLAIMS OF DELIGHTED THOUSANDS.

MATERIALS,

U3w

Fresh

Alfred!

nent

The

Dcrriug block, Porltund.

November 19.

and

have crossed the Atlantic Ocean 13 times

Who

oflers at very low

Furnished to those wishing to make their own ionnets. 411 in wantol Millinery are invited to call before purchasing elsewhei e.

One Pair Ulark il •raei,

by

The

Brothers l

William

a

Rouncln,
prices. Alro
FRAMES AND

of Dances

To l>e obtained at Lowell & Senter’s

And traveled the entire
European Continent.
have, intact, B1NAVIGATED THE GLOBE,

I

pleasure
announcing to her friends and
the public generally, that she has
TAKES
line assortwhich
ment of

19 o’chx k A
on Mar-

No. ti3

A T

On

sit

Regular sales ol Dry Goods, Woolen*, Clothing,

A

coiner

Artiste,

the most Eminent Celebrities ol the
day,
elite ol the Profession, the
refulgent
ilems of Continental

The

Cane Chairs Re-Seated,
all kinds of Cane Work neatly executed

our

poweifutcorpaof

Embracing

iio25dlw

promptly

18«7,

Female toutinculnl

and

George,

1867.

the State Reform School.
AND

25tli,

Europe.

For St. John, N. JB., with Disjmtch.
The fast sailing Schr. “Lively*' Anthony master^ now loading will sail as
_

NOV.

n

Horst-*, Harnesses At-.,

AT

ONLY, commencing

ult* moon.

Street,

Ex-4,

Thanksgiving Night!

Three

Blankets,

n»r

SATURDAY, November ;;Otli,at
ON
M., at the rcgularsale ol Horae*, Ac.,
•
ket

their

TICKET* FIFTY CENT*.
A

FOSTEK,
No. J

lor ONE WEEK

idu\

!■

ui.

S

Which is ottered to the Trade at the lowest prices.

Portland, Nov 23,

HEIR GRAND

1

Transatlantic Combination l

WHEAT FLOUR,

tiEO. F.

by the

promenadeTconcert!

HANLON

the choicest brands of

WHITE

commence

Dancing to commence at 8 o’clock.
November 23.

carriage

JUST KECEIV15D,
Lonit, Chicago and Hlill wnukcr,

MSB

A TJ C TION

will

lOoTlo.k \
irotu
betl*. Urth*
Feather Beds;

it

GOODS,
hRYDrawers,
Army

COMMITTEE OF AKRANOKMKNT4:
Edw. Hodgkins, Pres.
3. S. Han milord* Vice Prs.
A. H. Jacobs, Secretary. F. J. Bailey, Treasurer.
H.D. Tripp.
W.H. Reed.
R. D. Page.

BROTHERS,

___;good water, &c. Blacksmith Shop
with two torgea. In good repair; 20 acres oi land, cut
10 tonB of hay this season, and a young orchard of
50 apple trees in a flourishing condition.
It, is the
best locality in the County for general jobbing and
work. For particulars enquire of ALBERT
CHASE, at E. K. Lemont’s Carriage Shop, Preble st.
Portland.
nol9eod3w

N*»v* ui»m
mb.
and colored

Blankets,

Murie by Chandler's Quadrille Band.

Lease!

or

Pleasantly situated in North Yarmouth, 12 miles from Portland, a 14
story brick home recently put in
good repair; garden with fruit trees,

SATUKDAY,
JOO pairs wliil*
ONM.,
of

BY M. CHARLES A CO.

casion to all who cornu.
Tickets25 cents.
Sunday School Children under
12 years of age free.
Doors open at 7 o’clock.
Ex
erciscs to commence at 1-2 past 7 o’clock.
uo2t>d3t

D. H.

CO.’S,

Bndti and Bedding, £hirt£ aud Drawer?.

109 Federal

«r- Kefreshmenm, Ice Cream, Ac.. will bo furnished to those who wish lor them.
Noettbit will
be spared to make this a ideasaut and profitable oc-

IN.

&

Blankets, Fin* Good*,

Auction.

Festival

and

of

S A L. E

OK

Hack

AT—

Singing
Speaking
EXERCISES
Sunday School Children and others.

exchange for new, at

1 15 Middle gt.

*

Congregational Chapel.

To be obtained ot the

vege-

Wanted

Ware-Rooms,

POSITIVE

5

Thanksgiving

AUCIira,

LU..

EXCHANGE ST.

OFFICE It

-A I.Ht»-

EDWIN B. DOW,)
J. F. LAND,
Committee.
C E.SOMEKBY, )
did

Ticket* for Thanksgiving Ball fl.23
ike ( •■nr fd.ttO.

by all Druggists.

H. STEVMN8

at Auction

large assort meld ol Fur Goods ol itie various
styles, in Ihe stia|»e oi Mutts, tapes, Victorines, Collars, Glove*, Caps, Children's Fnt skating Furs.—
Likewise fancy Sleigh and Bui)
Kobe*.
May bo

charge

November 18.

and

HAND

.Pianos

front 111

Favorites,

FAMOUS

Portland, HIninc.

SECOND

Paris *i,

on

FATTKNf A

K. ill.
•

l.iittee.

Proprietor,

novl5-eod3m

oc23

THE

UAII

A

Col. A. W. Bradbury,
(-apt'. H. L. Prince,
H. S., W. W. Knight,
Upt A. P. Harris.

to be followed

Ointment

O. A. HILL,

8.

Style.

KY, And.

U.

Ui dozen Shirts amt dtawrt...

Dancing to commence at 8 i.’elock P. M.
Refreshments turnisbed by a distinguished caterer.
taken in
and checked.
All memhers ol the Army and Navy, | ast and
present, requested to api>eai' in full uniform.
Tickets, admitting Gentleman and Ladies. $2. To
be obtained at Bailey & Noyes, Sboit & Larings,
Geyers, Me DuttVc’s, Lowell & Senters, an l of Com-

Clothing

Engagement of the

Great

k

13-1,
every style and mak.-,
and horses; Bod spread md t/iailt

MUSIC BY (JHANDLER’S BAND.

RUFUS SOMERBY.Business Manager.
C. AMORY BRUCE,....
.Advance Agent.

World’s

«ttd

M. PATTEN A 4«..
AU.I..U,.,.
OFFICE EXCHANGE BTKKET.

l»i l«*

MANAGERS:

P. Mattocks,
B Dow,

Ball

with great

beiug
IStable.
No cure,

Houghton,

J. F.ILand,
Edwin B. Dow,
Enoch Knight,
A. M. Benson,

Col. J. F. Miller,
A. M. Boumiii,
Capt.
44
J. F. Land.

Sergt. M. M. Meek,
Ideut. George O. Gosse,

dlwteodi t

Hill’s Pile

“"ir'T'
awtahtr 25.

SIGNoItl

choice selection of

a

K. B.

Biig. Gen. J. M. Brown,
Maj. S. C. Gordon,
Col. John Edwarda, Jr.,

Madame de La Grange,

Whose cireer in the Grand Opera has ini] arted a
lustre to the Stage both throughout Europe und
America. The brilliant American Contralto,

miss. ADELAIDE

Undercoats,

Capl.

41

COMMENCING

do business at her dwelling house
No. 4 Cotton Street,a tew doors from Free Street,
CONTINUES
where
l>e found

millinery, comprising

jNlli, IN#?.

Nsv.

Maj. Seth C. Gordon,

f'£*5Pu'im'

J r. Fe*scnden
U. F. Shepley,

FLOOR

Grand

Overcoats,

anti laud. Hobm in good order; has eleven tiuhdird
and pantries,
rooms, with clo-eln, rlollns pns>.
1..
oi t*• * the
and well ad ipfa ! foi
eouvenlence of one or tvvn families, w >11 m cellar
with a lull supply of water, luxation desirable; situalion plea*am. hade tr» es in front, and iruit trees
iu the rear. Can be examined any day irotu 3 to 4
PM. For further particular tall on the auctiouuo22dtd
eers.

managers:

€’han-

The

GENT’S CALF BOOTS.
large assortment ol the best quality to be found

In the matter

capt on board
Dnnkwatcr Meiriil
the
Long
V
Stoddard Edwar 1* sch Luc? ClarkJoseph

no2.'tdtd

Makingt

DISTRICT OP MAINE.

SHIP LETTERS
Merrill Geo W dipt schr Mail
Dyer Jas mis brig Mechaine
Cliristain Geo E schr Nelson
Harvev
y
Wilson J U seln Oliva
Avery
Heyes Hiram 8 Brig Paragon
Nelson Isaiah S schr Planet
Evans John Jr brig Wm it
Sawver
Brown capt brig Clara Brown
Fisher John Jr capt schr Citv Poim
Loland Leonard T capt schr
Dexalo
Smith Corbin Steam Ship Eloston
Abbott Bdrton schr E G Willard
Edwards Wm L sch Geo W
Prince
Willard C I capt scliGeorele Deerinv
McDonald capt brig Geo H Chase *
Merriman Chas
brig Hattie S Bishop

Burrow* Frank sch

Fedeial Street.

respecttul'y
WOULD
and the public that
and

well

—

Musical Inauguration

Opera

Clothing,

1

Heal testate

RECEPTION COMMITTEE.

CITY

ol

Vest*, Shirts, Drawers, Suspenders, Collars,
.l‘l' ’I able l>aina*k, Blankets, Boots,
i.mr8’ Stellas, Hose, 45fcc.,&t. sale* positive withwk

K.

HALL#

*•

Grand

an invoie«
r ants,

DANCK!

CITY

Tkaubagiriug Dvrniug,

Fairy

CHORUS ANIi ORCHESTRA !
The management beg to aninianee to the citizens
ol Portland an I vicinity that they have sncceded in
making arrangements tor TWO or THREE

CHARLES & CO.,

o'clock

November JTtli. at It
ONA.WEDNESDAY,
M., I Khali sell at Ofllre, No; l(>!i tore Street,

J.W Starbird,
44
J.M. Brown.
C. I*. Mattock*,
W. E. Denisou,
Thoms. U.S.A,
A. Prince,
J.C.
M. Furbish,
Gibson,
Refreshments fur sale iu the aute-room alter
44
A. P. Harris,
(Jot John Edward*, Jr.,
each entertaiumeut.
W. H. Sargent,
!
T.
A.
Roberts,
Admission 50cents; Children under thirteen jears
*4
44
J. A. Perry,
J. F Miller.
old 25 cents. Tickets limited to the seating capacity
44
Lieut. F. U. Patterson,
A. W. Bradbury,
of the hall.
44
44
P STen Broeck.USA
Oeorge U. Gosse,
Door; open at GJ o’clock. Commence at
7| o’clock.
t apt. John A. Webster,
Sergt. H. M. Meek,
Tickets and Libretto? for sale at Lowell & Senter’s,
Lieut. T. A. D. Breiuon,
Schlot tor beck & Co.’s, Crusmau & Co.’s, Whittier’s,
Sterling Dow.
A. H. Edward*,
Benjamin B. Merrill,
Gerrisli & Pearson’s, H. II. Hay’s, Bailey & Noyes’,
F. M. Smith.
Charles K. Somerby,
and J. E. Pernald & Son’s.
November 25. dtd
—

Italian

MISS S. E. JACKSON,

as

NEW

Brig.

Orcheulral Throughout
Trader.

ftlu»ic

PANT*.

«

Quincy H A
Vcaton & Hatch

J°

M AUI'S,
OLftVES,
HOSE,
Mim,
HHIBTM,
DRAWERS,
VESTS,

Boots

Grand

LA GRANGE & BRIGNOLI S

BLANKETS,

109
w_
Dress and Clwk

—

eiolliin^, iilankcis, lieililinri Ac,
At Auction.

SOCIAL

Ac

'.r.,

AT

White

District Court of the United Slates

Varnev Wm
V alenCne Wm

Lawrence Gorham

f^von?0!11
vJV
Lovcill Joseph
W

»te

uud

Gray

Intelligencer tor 1*27 aud 8.

miss FloraThompson J M 2
11111
Torrev James 11
Horg.in J C
Taber J B
Higgins Meiser
Nelson
Tenney
Howard Nelson
Tooihaker Wm U
Hanhury Owen
Wentworth Bert
Udl Sami
White Daniel
Houston Win U
Webster Erasmus
Harrington Wm H
Webster Ephraim G cape
James Andrew
E
Jewett BA
Willard Geo for Ada A
Junlen Danl L
Pennell
Jones CeoC capt
Weston Geo E
Irvin H C
Wilson Horace
.1 union Jas
Wakelield J& Co
Jordan J P
Walker John D
Jones J Pierce
Warren J B lor miss Anlugraham Leander
na Warren
Jordan Snrltco
Wellman Joseph
A
V
Josselyn Lewis H
Webb J B
Jordan MosesS
Warren John
Jordan Solomon cape E
Wihlcr Man'ord
Walker Moody F
tr'8,Ae,onr,
WiUiams Noah col
K doh. F M
for

W.

A.

October 26.

SarahWebster Gilman mrs
Wadleigh Georgie I*
Wood H C mrs

g°Men
fjHorton mr
1-1
S1

State*

Pairie*

to

1

'„r"

on

VI.—Mkaling 4'arnival—Mauaiiel*

Traaafermed
Rrvrli.

c

fot-

•srr

Wednestlay*N«»v L'7»h. at half past twelve
Portland Army and Navy Union! ON the
Paris Sheet, fourth house
premises, No
below Portland, t!»•* lw«» storied wooden dwell.n

to

Bray

;

CHARLES W. WINGATE,
Middle, corner Temp o St.

M.

HellenLibby Milt W
Leighton Marcellas

Fling

Watch Work, Gugrnving and Repairing
by ftkilfail Uoibmna.

110V-J5.11

Soott Jennie
Stewart Mary E mr3
Shaw Maria J
Stewart N M mrs
Smith Wm mrs
Thomas Annie E
Thwing Lizzie
mrs
Tucker
Thorenton Lizzie
Treadwell Helen P
True Lucy E
Todd Mary A mrs
A
Verrill Frank H
Webster Alice E
White Annie E mrs
Walton Dorctba mrs
Willock Eleanor mrs

GENTLEMAN'S
Abbott mr for mrs
Smith
Aldcn A S
Athertou Edw P
Abercombie Geo
Allen Hy for miss

Articles ot .Jewelry and Silver Ware made to order
the oest manner. Having been in the wholesale
trade, has superior labilities in this respect.
Elegant designs of HAIR .JEWELRY to order.

Morrisy Maigaret
Maybury Mary Aun

mrs

ware.

in

McBean H N mrs
Martin Hattie W mrs
McGoweu Levena mrs
Mclain L O
Me Loon Laura F

Smith Geo

1

A. W.

Plummer Danl mrs
Preble Nellie
Porter Freeman mrs
Peterson Fred mrs cape E
Perry Geo L mrs
Putnam Georgia M
Preble Jane B
Roberts A H mrs
Robinson Ellen M
Ruth lord E
Rodgers James mrs
Ramsdeli Lois A mis
Roberts Nathnl mrs
Smith Chaa H mrs
Scagill Elizabeth D mrs
Skinner Emma for mr Geo
Tucker
8awyer Nellie A

During

Jewelry

silver

Lambert Sarah mrs
Lewis Sanil mrs
Morgan Kate for Margrett

Morgan

Scene

-and-

United

Noyes Josephine

DodgeAunieJ

Watches,

uov25d2\v

McLain Lizzie
McKinney Lizzie
McLain Lizzie O

ll.-Jark Pr««t’« Vi»it

dles

Ingalls Olive A n rs
Jordan Susie S cape E
Jordan Zozima

Joyy Clara
Kelley Audrew nirs
Kelley Annoy P
Kelley Annie L

I.—A ChrUiwaa Home.

Nceue

j;

-AMw-

To be obtained at Schiotierbeck's, Lowell & Senter’s, Paine’s Music Store, Harris', Femmld’s, Short
nov20'. td
Si Loring’s, and at the door.

KE-UJNIOIN

^ueTp^^r

assortment ul Silver Plahd |fo >*b, Castora
S|mm»us Forks, Ladles, {Sublets, Cups, t .^,. Banket*
Dealers ami others arc inv tu-d p, u,
Salvers, Sii
tend. Every I aI uiuxt be xold.
November !!). dul

Managers.—J. N. Smith. N. P. Wood, Robinson
Williams, F. li. Small, F. W. Smith, W. u. Wood.
deal’s Tickets Me; Ladies’ Tickets tlSc.

liKIND

, raic-H

Au

ox-

tinder the auspices of the

Mceue V.-Mania Claus’ Vi ait—Sleigh and
Keindeer.

commnnitv to his stock

this
or

ot

Scene

sur-

ol* autl Chime*.

11* and 119 middle, Cor. Temple Street,
Invitos tlie attention

been

never

III.—Palace or the Mnow Kiag.
Scene IV. Mnaw Mtorm-('hrii»tiua» Car-

CHAS. W. WINGATE,

Letters Unclaimed

nl

List

dollars,
city,

in this

Mcene

Notice.

REEVES,

No. 3tt Free Slice!, (up stairs) Portland.

dtf

October 2.

U-

Dec. 2d & 3d.

New
passed

CLOAKS!

which I

Tuesday Evenings,

painted
one

FOR

GOODS

&

La®re’r*'“

at
»-rv.■. iu

',ca ‘‘•rei tlv jrom Ihe
in

Unking
U Ul. Blau.
Mange VI,.i, togeilier
Willi aBUMuioueiiloi oil,., U,r„. a. which may
be seen Monday previous I© m|,

hr ehaudlcr’s Fail PrsUtaa4r „j
Quadrille Baud.

Music

AT

11

.,

S1I.1 Fans, sfh,
SJ lu

place at

Tuesday Evening, a0„. 2Cf

IN THE

PATTEN AAutlmKrn,
OFFICE 14 EXCHANGE STREET:

ask

E<»n Base Ball Club,

lady of the Society, and

FORTY CHILDREN

I will open on

00N0ERT

will take

>*•

| rockery Ware at Auction.
lu o’clock A.
26il>,
()NM
'^,bA'■,h'Novt«,Ur
I ai.<l
lea“l
on-live

auspices of the

under the

performed by

FREE

*

GRAND

A

PROMENADE

THE SNOW FLAKE!

AiienoN

pT.7*

O

—

—

Jljiuois,

and beauiii'ul

OPERATTA,

FAIRY

A T

__

Benjamin !| £

will preeent

FALL AND WINTER CLOAKS!

—

ic;

--

ENTITLED

|

sylvania,

7* E‘

SOCIETY

OF THE

_0 F-

—

w

OPENING

GRAND

entebta INM knits.

NEW JERUSALEM CHURCH,

New Yobk, Nov. 25.

Gen. Grant’s testimony before tbc Judiciary
Committee is published here to-day. On the

THE S. I*.

CLOAKS}

LADIES’

TESTIMONY OF GEN. GRANT.

_ENTERTAINMENTS.

McKENNBY

Nov 22,-dtil

Notice.
V L MEETTNU of the Sockhohlevs ol
A si>KC;
Portland and New York Ste

the
imshln « oniivinv
will beholden at the office ot the Corporation «•' *
OhJi-s Wt.n.t, in Portland. „n
Mniiduv, tin, Ml, ,1,
m November current ato’clock
p. m
1st To ratiiy the aets ol the Dirmtor* in uimt^>ro*>CT^y of the company to secure irn lia

/%

t>U?tio*

2«l--To r.ct upon any other business* that may

legally

come be

ore

said meeting.

,...

HENRY FOX, Clerk and Irens.

Portland, Nov lb,

nol*ltd

l*f»7.

Personal.
LADY desires a situation as House-keeper
ustMl to all kinds of family sewing A situation out
of town would not be rejected, where home and
rial com torts can be enjoyed. Satlslaetorv references
Any one desiring efficient help will do well
given

A

.,.0d,.rc,S.i.hp..r.i,Mdf.rskxpKKiEN(E
no22d1w*

Portland Post tdHce.

-p

[From the Atlantic Monthly for December.)
Bel >\v the headland with its <*e lar-plumes
v lapse ot spacious water twinkles keen,
An ever-shifting play of glenms and glooms
And flashes of clear green.
The sumac's garnet pennons where I lie
Are mingled with the tansy’s faded gold;
Fleet hawks are screaming in the light-blue
Aud fleet airs rushing cold.

COMPANY,

And

!<; i.

Motto/ Pems{,liulv!a

U chartered by the

■SBmjSffiftf’t0

ganized iri aid of the

Catarrh.

Riverside Institute t

amid this Autumu pomp,
with the ghost of Spring.

For Educating Gratuitously
«*<

Miscellti ny.

a

hit of tobacco and

a

pipe

were

made it the
the convicts,
and it was treasured until there occurred a
fair opportunity lor its enjoyment. At last
the long-looked for time for tile treat arrived,
and then came the question bow was tlio luxury to be fairly shared. One suggested six
whlfL each till the pipe was exhausted, but
be was a stiong lunged villain, and his device
was at once seen through—it was clear that
he could
pull” as much smoke in liis six
whiffs as could the others in ten. It was a
nice point to decide, hut presently one ot the
party, whose ingenuity somewhat exceeded
his delicacy, hit on the exact
thing. Two
straws were procured,, and
possession of the
precious pipe was tossed for. This preliminary settled, the trio sat down and the pipe
was lit, the hokle- of it
taking in his lips one
ot the straws as well as the
pipestem. The
other end of this straw the second man took
in his mouth, as well as a tip of the third
straw, at the further extremity of which sat
the third man. Then the "■ treat” began.
The man with the pipe took a wliiff,
enjoyed
the mouthful of smoke awhile, ami then carefully blew it through the straw into the mouth
of the second man, who, alter
taking toll of
it. passed it on through the straw to the third
man, who, in consideration of what virtue
the tobacco might have lost,
coming to him,
as it did, at third hand, was
permitted to
swallow it—a precaution rendered
necessary
lest the warden should get scent of the
pro-

■ ueorpemted

April 8th,

■

at

a

IN

.**>.*>

f

t,

AT

The

and

January

worth

One Present Worth

Steel-Plate
COST

And

AT

OF

by mail

on

Twelve

«

THAN

also insures to the holder

Two Certificates of Stock, thus becoming entitled to Two Presents.
TWO DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.
No. 1.—“Washington’s

’Washington’s

27
48

Any

Nos. 1

Four

re-

re-

of

Having completed our arrangements,
pared to furnish

will be

to

Obtain Shares

Send orders to

$20, either by

and

Post Office

orders

delivered

in

Worcester Railroad:
Boston, Oct. 22d, 1867.
MR, Hill,—I hayo nsed your PATENT ELASTIC
VENTILATING INNER SOLUS through a portion
of the last winter with great satisfaction, as a means
of keeping the leet warm and dry.
Being tronbled with tender leet, 1 have continued
their use with lighter boots llirmu li tlie
summer,
and find them to exceed uiv anticipations,
keeping
the leet urier and cooler in hot weather, sod

of all kinds

23 30
46 50
6900

we arc
room for

educating the sons

INSTITUTE,

Board [ot Trustees consists ot the following

Ex-Chief Coiner U. S. Mint, and Recorder of Dee

e

Pbila., Pennsylvania.
HON. JAMES M. SCOVEL, New Jersey
HON. W. W. WARE, New Jersey.
HENRY GORMAN, Esq.
Agent Adams’ Express, Philadelphia, Pa,
J. E. COE, Esq.
Of Joy, Coe &4Co., Philadelphia.
Treasury Department,
i
Washington, D. C., April 18, 1867. j
Ofliee of Internal Revenue:
Having received
—

satisfactory

evidence

that the proceeds ot the enter-

prise conducted by tho Washington Library Comcharitable uses, permission
devoted
is hereby granted to said Company to conduct such
pany will be

to

enterprise exempt from all charge, whether from
Rh*,cial tax

or

1STe\v

E. A.

ROLLINS. Commissioner.

No. 40 Center Street.

inft., notifying

oat
Dutton

u,llt

Ho

BOOTS
COJT !
Of Ladies’ and Misses’
**oH»b* Glove Calf, Lace anil
a

io1

warranted, which we Ural!
aB 1U(y can l‘e
he
bought at wholesale m New York
Any one wishing to buy a nlVo Boot will save
ou
uh
bet.rre
money by calling

wil"'8 hlwL^hcyVan

purchasing ekewhew^

klu'sll &• kuti.ur.
No. 11 Market Square, Portlau«l Me

Novcmbev 23.

dtf

For Sale.
CONCORD EXPRESS WAGON, in vood running order, weighing 800 pounds. Apply at No
2 Waterviile st.
no23ddlw*

A

|

prepared to sell in any quantities at

LOWEST MARKET PRICES!

H.

in any

us

of

appointment
took the liberty

our

as

Nov 19d2w*

101

CO.,

will

copai tnersbip

a

!

Having made

arrange-

ments fora winter supply of
Oysters, and engaged six
first class schooners, viz
Freddie Walter, H. Prescott, Old Chad,
i.
£. K. Dresser, Lady Woodbury, and Lookout, winch
will supply me with two cargoes per week, horn Vir

giniauuu Maryland, 1 am
Oyatera or Cheap an

now

ready to supply

any other House in
IVew England.

continue the business ot

Manufacture of Dairj and Table Salt,
At

old stand

Street.

Commercial

120

EDWARD H. BURGIN,
E. S. GERR1SH,
EDWARD S. BURGIN.
oct. 5,-eodtf
Sept. 30,1867

Portland,

Notice.

undersigned have this day formed
name

a

of*

And taken the store No ,31 Commercial st., corner
of Franklin a*nl Commercial, where they will continue the business ns

Merchants,

And Wholesale Dealers in
PORK, LARD, FISH, &c.

inaySIdtf

WHARF,

UNION

Two doors from Commercial Street.
or express promptly attended to.

J. B. DONNELL,
JUSTUS GREELY,
A. BUTLER.
autteodtf

Orders by mail

CAMDEN
Works !
Anchor
are now making ANCHORS of all sizes, and
selling at the lowest market rates. None,
but Ills best ol Iron used.
Heavy forging done to order. All work WARH. E. & W. O. ALDEN,
RANTED.

WE

Camden, Sept. 19, 1866.

aprlUdtt_

CONTINUE

TO

fwilkey
SELL

Pure Drugs and Medicines,
AT

Receivers

GEORGE

C. STAPLES & SON.

STEAM ENGINES AND BOILEBS,
SHIPS’

TANKS MIL.!. WORK OF ALL

Bridge Work, and
der. Castings for

KINDS,
General Machinery built to orBuildings, Vessels, and all other

purposes promptly furnished.
Repairs on Marine and Stationary Steam Engines
and Boilers faithfully executed, aud having control
of a large anil well equipped Forge, can quickly
furnish

FDRGINC8 DF ANV SIZE,
We also have good facilities for
tor such purposes.
supplying such patterns as may be wanted. Having
the necessary tools and men, we propose to build to

order

Fire and Burglar Proof Safes of any Size,
with inter;or arrangements as ordered, Bank Vaults,
Steel Lined Chests, Iron Doors, Shutters, &c., anil
would refer to the Safes in the First National and
Portland Savings Bank, and the Vault and Iron
Doors In Hon. Geo. W, Woodman’s new stores, built
uuder the superintendence of our Mr. Damon, as
CHARLES STAPLES,
specimens.
CHARLES STAPLES, *Ib.,
GEORGE*,. DAMON.
Portland, August 1, 1867.
aug2cod6m

LEATHE A

Goods

Dry
Until

on or

move

to the

about

Lowest
November 7.

We shall oi>eu at

and

fresh goods at tho

Cosh

Prices l

Beat

Qualities, adapted to the demand, for Export andD.utentie Cen.uuar-iioa.

LEATHE

shall

re-

ait

on

Thurs-

-of-

Purchased for Cash
In New York during the late severe depression in
the Dry Hoods market.
Our stock will betound

And to

Making

we

SOLD

Daily
THE

ni'RIIVIJ

NEANON.

ATTENTION OF THE TRADE IS
RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED.
w

"

147

niton.,

Middle

a

Low Prices for

flno article and
No. 49

verv cheap.
ROBINSON,
Kxohange Street.

A very

Sea

Furs
and

Made

Repaired.

to

Foam

Preparation

THIS

pur

Casht

Order, Exchanged

l***

eliding

1,0 wcl1

JHAJtD
Delivered

at

AND

assortment ot
llio'^c wishing to hnr-

,n

Kive

rity

call before

»

SOFT

any part of the

WOOD
short notice.

at

Randall, McAllister & Co.,

No. 60 C0MMKUC1AL ST.,
Head of Maine Wharf.

maysdtf_

Coal for

Open Urates.

English Cannell Coal.
to sell the Colebratcil English
Y\7"E j1.1*'
O'fpan'll in
lots 10 suit purchasers at
,7, T * ami ell Cool coal
,9 extensively used in Bosibls'Of open
“a
grates anil stoves, in tact
!"?i ° iewCoal
r°7k; 19 suitable
tor that purpose,
llv
fo also
7 made
,llial
wc have
arrangements Ur a laruc
«*• •*
S
bl8 18 tbe
mined, being very pure
St°tV*K’
M'7 coa*
and the most economieal
coal in in nso.
ainnnnr

booking Stoves
■Sr„UanSe8T?Lorbery
,'oal.

r
Lackawana
and

wo

nave

the Johns

Wc keep constantly on hand a
vaiiety of the cholccst ramily coal, at, prices as
cheap as the
Also the best qualities of ban! and soil cheapest
WOOD.

Uaiidail, McAllister Jfc Co.,

novCdlm_No 00
rpHE

Commercial street.

hand for

delivery,
?3fi3kSD2K“OKCOAL>ai L(-Hvksr

mahk'kt

the

Laths. M hin trios,
Clapboards,
ine Ijam,K;r- Spruce Dimensions
sawed
pfr
e‘iLaI1^
to order
at short notice.
WttlW, JAtKNOU Ar CO.,
Street Whart, 302 Commercial,
,oot of High street,
pr29dtf____

LUMBER,

Plank, Shingles and Scantling of all sizes
BOARDS,
hand.
constantly
on

Building material sawed

to order.

Nagna Muscovado Molasses—Early
Importation.
For

HIIllS. tihsicr Mnaeorade Ain*

“‘‘■“by

novl2dtt_No.
114.

Us.covail. Alola.se.
GEO. S. HUNT,
Ill Commercial Street.

Clayed Molasses.
nOCASSES,
by

**■IBS. CLAYED

J- JLTt tor sale
_

„w.r

novl2dtf_No.

7

GEO. S. HUNT,
in Commercial Street.

Coarse Salt.
and tor

Waldron

« true,
Nog 4 ami 5 Union Wharf.

1867.

WILLARD,

Commercial Whart.
dtl

CAN

is

BEfflP

CARPBT1N«%
Sheetings, Table Linen, Towels,
and

a

ItTETENS

CO.’S,

4k

300 Congress Street.

see.

September 19.

Peaches, Damsons,
Just received

a

large lot ot

which lam

selling cheap, at the
JAPANENE TEA NTORE.
WM. L. WILSON.

nolCdtf

No. 85 Fed, rat St.

331

b

Oao.gre-sn

fit,
I'nrllaml

Maine.

R

FOLLETTE,

HOSIERY AND GLOVES,
BOOP SKIMS AND OOB8BT8,

Ladies' k Children’s Under flannels,
WHOLESALE AND DETAIL.

IF* Corner of Eongress
,Fell 7, 1887.—dly

FOR

Sf. and Tolmnn Piai«.

SALE !

SIE V£'H

Clinton,”

os

PLJTE

At Auction Prices.
on

hand

a

small lint well

Consigned

to

them,

sell

with instructions to

at

cost.

For the Next Fifteen
Days.

Presents for the coming

Holidays!

Will find this an
opportunity seldom met with,
this stock must be sold.
Every Article Warranted to be

an

as

repre-

sented.

E VANS <£• BAY
LEY,

™IWtt_1
F O K

and

>J I'm Si. Black.

SALE!

Two of Harding’s Patent

Hay and Ootton (Join pressing Machines,
<l“'re

Not. 14.

affliction of i rtvate diseases, whethet
arising from
impore connection or the terrible vice of seIf-abuse.
Devotinfthis entire time to that particular branch ot
tbe medical profession, he feels warranted In UuabANTEEING A CURB IN ALL CASES, Whether of
long
or recently controoted,
entirely removing the
dregs ot disease from tbe system, and making a perfect and PERMANENT CURE.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
&ct of hie long-standing and well-earned
reputation
tarnishing sufficient assurance of bis skill and sne-

Can lion to ihePOUc.
Every intelligent and thinking person roast, knoa
hat remedies handed out lor general use should have
heir efficacy established by well tested
experience in
tlie band9 ot a regularly educated
physician, wliose
preparatory studies lit him lor all tbe duties be must
niltil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums
ami cure-alls, purporting to be the best in tlie
world,
which are not only useless, but always
injurious.
The unfortunate should be particular in
selecting
his pbyah ian, as it is a lamentable
yet incontrovertible tact, that many sypliilidc patients are made miserable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment
tlrom inexperienced physicians in general practice; for
it is a point generally conceded by the best eyphilograpliers, that the study and management of these come
plaints should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general
practitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to makhimself acquainted with their pathology9, commonly
pursues one system of treatment, in most case* making an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dangerous weapon, tbe Mercury.
Hove fanfliicuce.
All who have commuted an excess or any kind,
wb» tlier it be the solitary vice of youth, or the stingini* rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years,
STCEK FOR Afi ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Pain9 and Aches, and Lassitude aud Nervoas
Prostration that may follow
Coition,
nro the Barometer to the whole
system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to follow; do not waii tor Unsightly Ulcere, tor
Disabled Limbs, tor Irossof Beamy
and Complexion.

Impure

Aftwkcy ThoumudnCJan ’reality

(o

i kii

Voting men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a
Complaint generally the lesult of a bad habit in
youth, -treat*! scientifically and a perfect cure warianted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we arc consulted by ooe or
more young then with the above disease, some ot
whom arc as weak and emaciated as though they had
the consumption, and l«v their friends nrc supposed to
have if. All such cases yield to the proper and only
correct course of treatment, and in a short time are
made to rejoice in perfect health.
ltfl 1«1 die-Aged
many men of the age of thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the bladder, olleu accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system m a manner the patieut cannot account for.
On examining
ilio urinary deposits a ropy sediment will otten be
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thinnulkish
again changing to a dark aud turbid appearance. There are many men who die of this
dilficuUy
iguoraut of the cause, which Is the
UEl.'OND STAG EOF HEM INAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a peyject cure in such cases, and •
full and healthy restoration of the urinary
orgaus.
Persons who cannot |>ersonally consult the Ur.,
ran do so by writing, tn a
descripplain manner, a remedies
tion of their diseases, and the appropriate
will be forwarded immediately.
All correspondcuce strictly confidential, ami will
be returned, if deshed.
Address
DK. J- B. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street,
Portland, m
Next door to the Preble House,
tiBT" Send a Stamp tor Circular.
There

Smith’s Wharf. For particulars euGEORGE GWYNJS.
d2w
0} Union Wliarl.

*5

Hodg.lon’sMill., Boothbay

Leave Boston lor Portland au.t intermediate Stations at 7.30 A. M., and 3.00 and 6.00 P M.
Freight Trains daily each way, (Sunday excepted.
^^CiN 'H
1

1857*

Portland, Nov 8,

Wischsnuach,

Waldoboro’,

Saco and Bidde
ton I,
4o,
;tu<l o.S© P M.
M,
For iiouth Lerwick junction,
Lotion
iiTtHmouth,
amU n termed me Stations at 6.43, a.40 A
M, and 2.56

STURDIVANT,

A^0g’,js|up

oetfgdtf

Atlantic Wharf.

Portland & Kennebec R. R.

BRI STO t

Wistrr lrinH|jnar»l, Nsr. II, ISO}.

LINE

Trains leave Porli md at 1 P. M. lor
SSl^TBBl' a'* stations on this li*'e, and lor Lewiston and stations on the Androst
’.gin Koad. Ala
Banger and stations on Maino Cer ml road.
Leave Portland daily, except
Saturdays, at G P M,
for Hath.
Saturdays ouly leavo Portland at 8.1S P
M, for Bath and Augusta.
Trains arc due at Portland at H L0 A. M.. ami 2.1(1
P. M. daily.
The through freight Train ivds.
passenger car al
tacbed, leaves Portland lor Skowlegan every morning at 7 o.clock.
Pare as low by this routs to Lewiston, WatcrvtUc,
Kendall’s Mills and Bangor as By ttie Maine Celi'ral
road, and tickets purchased in Boston tor Maine
Contral Stations arc good for a |ia»sage on this line
Passengers from Bangor, Newport, Ac., will pur
chuse tickets to Kendall’s Mills
only, ami alter taking the cars on this road the Conductor will furnish tickets and mako the taro the same
through io
X ortlaud or Boston as via the Maine Central
toad.
stages for Xlockland connect at Bath; and h r Belfast at Augusta, leaving
daily on arrival ol train from
Boston, leaving at 7.30 A. M.; am lor Solon, u,
Norniigc-work, Athens and Moose Head Lake ai
akowhegan, and lor China, Last t nd North Vassolboro at Vassalboro’; tfcr Unity at
Kendall's Mill’s,
and for Canaan at Pishon’s Ferr x

NEW

BRISTOL,
Only One Hour
BY

leave Hu.Ion and 1'ravidcnec Rail.
C1AKS
"ttniiuu daily (Sundays
excepted}, at 5.30
M..

connecting with the New and
Mmniers S'roi mIchi c,

a^ngers by this line to PHILADELPHIA
Ncw^lcrSm
ar>d WJSHINOTOHcan connect with
Jersey, Camden and Amboy Railroad. Bag^
gage checked through.
the New

Tickets, Berths and State-Rooms secured at the 01Company,

hco of the

NO. 3 OLD STATE

St.

cnr,ly
For
freight

|

v

at
JUTftW0****
BtoJidiah, bleep Falla.

Gorhair for West Gorham,
Baldwin, Denmark. Sebagc,
BridjjU/n, Lovell, Hiram, Bror^ufield, Ayehui*!
terll?S^mtlifrttai,,ft®kf,oni
tar, Freedom, Madison, and 6*mir
EatoL S10®**Uormsh.Poir.
At Buxton Centar for West
Bui.on, Bonny Eagle
L,“eri0*' t)eW*U"1'

P°»rat?ne^3dSoi41«lagt0n'

W,ndh“* HUI

Shortest, Cheapest aut) Best Route
VIA

Grand

or

"=*

to send their
mou ,bii

Height to that

***•«*■

past>nge apply to

*wh“*>
J. K. AMES, '};/(£>yalt
Plei W JSasI Ham.
August 15, »Ht7.

| FOR

P*-“nd.
du

BOSTON.

Full

Arrangement l
The

new and superior sea
going
"'eafoer* -rCHN BROOKS, and
MONTREAL. having been fitted
'up at great expense with a large
uumbi r of beautiful
tabs Rooms
will run the season as follows:
Leaving “Atlantic Wharf, Port landau o’clock,
and India Whirl,
Boston, every day at C o’clock, P
M, (Sunaavs excepted.)
Cabin fare,.
fit an
—

...

•***’.
Freight taken as uiual.

nff SJf“U

Portland. Apri.12.

John****0'

Shippers are requested

dtl

P. M.

w"!

&i

table

PORTLAND 8 ROCHESTER H.K

14-13

him Ktyer,

(lay

p. m.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

YORK

anti Saturday, at 4 o’clock P. M
” andimmvm
Pier 38
New York, e«ry
J
and Saturday at 4 o’clock r. M.
The Dingo and Franconia are tuted
op with One
aecouimoiuilons for passengers, making thl.tba most
speedy, sale and com for
route lor travellers twtivceuNew 1 ork and Maine.
Paseage. in.Slate Room
$6.00 Cabin passage JB.Oii. Meals e*tr«.
(foods forwarded by this line to .i I Irom
Man
Ba"*or’ B»lh, Auga»t,. East port ami

The Company are not
responsible tor baggage to
any amount exceeding *50 in vale* (and that par-, uat) unless notice is giveu, and paid tor at the rate 11
one passenger tor every $500 addiPnna
value.
(7. J. Bit 1 DOES,
Managing Director.
H. BAlLRYy Local

MHim On and Site. Monday. Aj.nl 11, 1M17
BKaS trains will run as follows
Passenger trains leave Saco River for Portland at
8,30 and 9.00 A. M., and 3.10 P. M. I*cave Port taint
tor Saco River T.16 A. M., 2.On anj 8.30 P M
V7*iu8 ,eay- S“° Rivcr '>-!"• A M.; Portland

NEW

Thursday

A. m

215pm

1867.

BRIGGS,""

Ceueral Manager

..f....'By.Steamers DIKRIO, KHANand CHESAPEAKE, will
+- eSWCOMA,
1I-.L on and alter the «d Inst and onrll
icrcswaaca mi her notice, run as follows:
Leave Gulf s Wh irl. Poitlaud. everv
Wednesday

\Va-

g.00

O.

tumveeku lin£.

above stated.
Trains will

Irom South Paris a»l intermediate statous, at

H.

ISCT.^.n”*'

STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

Man Train tor Walorville, Banjir, Montreal.
Quev
bec and the West at 1.10p. M.
Local Train for South Paris, art', intermediate stalions, at 5, P. M.
No baggage tan bo received or checked
after time

Local Train

HOUSE,

®neton and Providence Rail-

POSTLAND AND

iol'ows:—
.South Paris at 7.40

Montreal, Quebec, Bangor,
tcrviile,&c.,at

of

SHIVERICH,

October?.

and

From

Kleoaht

OAPT.SIMMONS,un if<mCAM’.
>H*Sr.'’ Wrisioi
s'r""!
on
Tuesdays,
Thursdays and .iatur-

Svi™
BRAxTON,

GEO.

arrive as follows
From Lewiston. Auburn ami South Paris, 9.10

Minute*

Thirty

I.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
Oil and alter
Moo-lay, Nov. 11,18£T,
Cjgftgj&giP trains
will
run as

R. I.

RAIL FROM BOSTON TO BKJSTOL.

RAILWAY ! rolld** ^ ^*al‘011
CANADA.

Express Train lor Lewiston

YORK!
VIA-

GRAND TRUNK
OF

TO

——

HATCH. SufierlMteodewr.
Augusta, Nov. 6,1867.
novialtf

B1LI‘ntq>> A»<°~

September 18, IfCT-dtl

TUB

Trunk

Railway

I

Read has Just been put in
klW-djirg-ga
«W
Running Condition, with an addtliou of new Kails, six nc-w Locomotives and a
large
amount
of Rolling Stock, and is now Running
Through Express Trains Dally, making direct connection between Portland and Chicago in Fifty-Two

rjffiood

Hours.

C

anada, and

THE PORTLAND

Kerosene OH

Comp'y,

Would intorin tbe public that they
Manufacture

Portland

continue t

Kerosene

Oil,

Fran Albert l eal Exclusively.

Through trains leave dally, fron Bangor, Sskowhcgan, Fannin* ton, Augusta and Pert land, and on arrival ol Steamers from Hangor am St.
John, making
direct connection, without stoppleg, to all points as
above; thus avoiding Hotel Expenses and Hacking
in crowded Cities.

fiSr*"Baggage checked through, without change.

At Refreshment Booms, an
lor Sleeping Cars,
American Money is Received from Passengers hold-

ing Through Tickets
JN-weekly line of first clast steamers from Saron,y $20,00, ibm Portland to Milwaukee
s,ateKooms and Meals included.
1«a5r^agv;
Leaving
oarnia on Tuesday, Thursday, and Satur-

Train* irom the East !
da&irmi^h*Ti “k1 rar,lra»L0t
5cJ,roVureG at Blithe Prtacl-

pal Picket Offices in New England, aim at the
pany’s Ollice.
E. P. BEACH, Den’l Agent, 17f Broadway,
C. J. BHYDGKS, Managing Director.

Com-

N. Y.

WM. FLOWERS. Eastern Ager.t, Bangor.
D. H. BLANCHARD, Agrnt.
282 Congress St, under Lancaster Hall, Portland.
Portland, September 23,1867.
sept25-dtf

MAINE CENTRAL R. R.
SPRING ARRANGEMENT.
■.•gmaaufiBn

On and

after

Monday, April 15tb,

have Foil land tor
etath n on this line, at
For l.ewist»n ar.d Auburn only, at

Gains will
yffid^^HPncurrent.
Hangor ami all intermediale
V•
7.40 A.M.

Freight trains Am* Watervtraand all in terraediato stations, leave Portland at 8.23 A. At,
Train trum Bangor is due at Portland at2.15 P. M,
in season tofonneet with train lor Boston.
From Lewiston and Auburn only,at 8.10 A. M.
ED W l N NO Y ES, »upt
Nov. 1,1866
no9dtt

manv

of

which

little better than
of false reports In

are

Naptha itselAregard to the
PORTLAND KEROSENE OIL, render It a mt’ter
of justice
to
as
well
ourselves,
as valet?
to
that
somo
consumers,
be
notice should
taken of these
facts.
Therefore, we again
and the exig

ence

advertisement, anil would call
high standard ot onr Oil, the
flto test of which Is I .Til degrees of
Fahrenheit, and
often reaches considerably higher; also, we would

an
present
attention to

the

say that we ore determined to maintain its long
tablished reputation.

es-

Portland Kerosene «lil Company.
POBTLAND. Me., Aug4th. 1867.
augUdty.

Tilton
Desire

to

A

McEarland,

call tbe attention to the fhet that

more

than

4 O
Of their Safes gave AMPLE
late tire. Parlies desiring a

FIRST

PROTECTION In the

RATE

SAFE,

At a MODERATE PRICE, will
please call on
EMERY' & WATERHOUSE,
Middle Street,Portland.
Or at 110 Andbnry Street, Beaten.

OV'Second-hand Salks taken In exchange for sole.
Parties desiring Sanborn’s Steam improvement attached to Tilton & McFarland’s Safhs, can order ot
Finery, YVatcrhonso A Uo.
■Ian 13—sxlstw in each moiadvremainder of tlmo

MILLEB’I

DR.

Soothing and Healing Balsam,
NATURE’S ASSISTANT.
proved infallible for Burt*, Frozen Limbs.
IT Bruises,
Sprains, Wounds of t’.l kinds, Fains in
the
Back
has

or Shoulders,
Side,
Chilblains, Chapped
Hands, Stitf'Neek, Ague in the Fa*e or Breast, Ear
Ache, Deafness, Poisoning, Er>siieins and Inflammation of the Eyes.
For Rheumatism it is not a
certain cure, yet hundreds have been relieved by it

when other remedies had failed.
As an internal medicine, when taken in
will cure Inflammation of the

*£a«>n, it

Bowels, Dvscnlery,

Kidney Complaint and Cholera Ah rbus. It will also
cure Diphtheria, Dry Cough and Asthma.
Tills inedii inc is
purely \ egctahle in its com i position,
soot liiug and healing in its
influence, and may bo givcu to any age or sex wilh
perfect
tety. It ha* been
before the public during the past nine years,
amelias
wrought some of the most astouteliiiig cure-. The
proprietor challenges tlie world tor roducc its super!
or as a remedy. For sale
by all druggists.
C. ®. LEKT, Proprietor, Springfield, Mass.
Demas Barnes A' Co.. 21 Park Row, New Vork
will also supply the trade at List Prices.
W. F. Phillips & Co,Wholesale Agents, Portland.
marcb2teowlvr

___

__

are

Elect! c Medical MnPrmary;
TO THE I.ADI15S.
DR. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, who

Died a medical adviser, te call at Ins rooms, Ho. H
treble Street, which they wil hod arranged tor tbclr

especial aeeommodatiou.

Dr. H.’s Kleetie Renovating Medicines axe unrivalled in cithacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their oetion isspeeltlc aud

certain oi producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will tind it Invuluablu In nil eases of obstructions alter all other remedies have been tried In
vain. It Is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the leasr injurious to the health, and msv bo take!
with perfect safety at all times.
Sant to any part of theeountry, with full direction*
by addressing
DK. HUGHES.
lanl.liitiM&w.
Mo. 14 Preble Street, Portland.

YOUNO,

J. C.

80 & 82 Devonshire

Street,

BOSTON,

liue?

SILVER PLATED WARE,

on

can

M««r

Wharf.
She
propellor, about 100 tons iegi.«tt-r, and thorouehthis
repaired
season.
Will
be
sold
close
to
low,
ly
the concern. For farther particulars
apply to
O. Al. MARKKTT, Portland.
JONAS H. PEKLKY, do.
^
Or D. KNOWLTON & CO., Camden.
nol3d2w

«'

Near the Preble II.au,
be consulted
privately, and Iwlth
confidence by tbe amfcte.1 at
from 8A.Al.to 9 P? A,
daily,
Dr. H. addresses those who ars
Bartering under tbe

he
the utmost
WHERE
hours
and

byUuhapvr Experience!

Steamer ‘*De Witt
ejhrfSh sheThe
now lies at Merrill’s

In store

ROOMS

Street,

oesa.

Sc.

\ HOCUHTON,

Isi.T.

West !

dtf

Fresh Peaches * I t am sons m Cans.
Also Dried Pcaehcs, Struwherries and Raspberries

now

Ao. 14 Preble

Tli© 8U|«rior »'.<le-wbe©)
freight
and passenger steamer CHARLES
A.
tV Master, will leave Atlantlo Wliari
„-every S7 -,1a// at 7 o’clock A. M
lor Boothbay, Round Poinr.mil
and every
Wednesday at 7 o’clock A. M., for Boothbay. Hodg
don’s Mills and Itamariscnt tt.
Returning- will lease Waldoboro’ every Muiulaii
7 o’cbick A. M. lor Round
Pond, Bouthbav and
1 oril;uxl, a(hJ will leave
Lhimarlncoila uverv Thunday at 7o’clock A. M. for
J
anil Portland. Enquire of
BOSS &
General Agents.
151 Commercial Street
or Melville B.
Williams,
\

Fares $6,00 less than by any other route frr.m
The prevalence of a large
Maine, to Detroit, Chicago, St. Paul. St. Louts, Mil- !
quantity of interior and
waukoe, Cincinnati, and all parts West and South
dangerous oils In tho market, at a cheap prlce-

FOUND AT BIS

PRIVATE MEDICAL

AMD-

Passenger Trains leave Portland daily

n

The Wesri

standing

many other articles selling cheap at

great

HE

Agent.
FOR

excepted) tor
apJetMindays
at b
8.40 A
J.55

Through Tickets to

08. J. B. H1IOHEH

Dentifrice!

eep27dtl

HVTKBitlKDIATK

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
Ccniutueing Muu.lu y, Nwv’r I lth,

Cy-Thi.

Salt, Salt !

Cadiz and Turks Island Salt. In
duty paid, tor sole l>v

LIVERPOOL,
bond
or

frrederieton.
WT" Freight received oudayeot vailing until 4 o> elk.
^

SACO A PORTSMOUTH H, R.

Portland, Nov 9,

Ash, Walnut, Butternut,

Bbls. f'b.ice

Dlyby

IMi),

Proprietor,

Superintendent.

ISAAC DYER.
m Union Wharf.

220
‘400

Woo,.’,

Waldoboro', Damariscotta

A. Jli.

Lumber and CoalT-'
undersigned have on

with the Stcamor He/.
Brown lor St. Andrews, Kobbinston and
Calais wir
the New Brunswick and Canada
Railway, tor
stock and Honlton stations.
Connecting at St. John will, the Steamer Empress tor V. indsor,
and Halifax, and withlr
Ar N. Ai Railway lOr Shed!me, awl wilh -framer far

it

|

John and Kan,port on the
WM*

Kastport

ar

juneldit

.ilvlIKAL

Cloths for Men’s and Soys’ H'earf

of

no8d3w

ClToi!rC«f^™sw"j.on
Fnmily Cwnl.

Portland, August 12,

recommended by eminent
Dentists, Physicians and Chemists, as being second to nono in use. for cleansing, )>olishing and
preserving the teeth hardening the gums anq imparting a pleasant odor to the breath; in racist cannot be excelled. It acts not onl> as a powder, but as
a soap and wash, three in one.
Contains no injurious grit or acid.
Try it. For sile by all druggists.
M. D JOHNSON, Dentist.
October 30. dti

Street,

FURS!

**

GEO. S. HUNT,
No. Ill Commercial Street.

large Stock

Fnrnncei.

Ranges and Cook Stoves, Jahu’e iviaii*
Art, Diamond, Red Art, which are tree of ail
impurities and very nice. Also Cumberland • A
cargo just landed, Iresli mined, tiir
Ulaeksinith use
Lebigi) Lump, for Foundry Use!

_

Parties in want of

sn.i »»•

F«r

LEHTGIf,

For

arch^?PRTIAWP^miK-

Kti. MB8EBVE A 00.

SEASON^

Lehigh,

ROAR

Sait,

Leathe & Gore,

mpt attention.

FURS IN THEIR

lowest market price,

Oo*

SUGAR

n * ■

anyfiar®"'^

Also lor sale at the

387 CoMntrrlal St, 47 Si. 49 Beach Street,

stock of

Additions

$7!

can now offer nice
T1|TE
CHICMTJV1IV
W attT.Wper ton, delivered
a!

city.

fi. G.

THE

Orders

Aucns7aa<ldrtanlt”n
$7. Cheap C oal.

ALL TflK

BY

undersigned have
rpHE
X selected

shall he

HARD anil SOFT WCOD
UoUNDS «& CO.
WUar,'»Coranaerclal Street.

Iheelioauest

as

e

Wholesale Grocers Throughout the State

Department,

wliicb

cheap

STEAM REFINED SOAPS 1 no6d4w_

COMPLETE AND ATTRACTIVE
In Every

give perfect sati.fariion.

•'M30 ta° a.e,st dualities
as

2000 JJHDS. Coarse Salt, i*i store

GORE’S

is a

Fresh and Desirable Goods!

Hbds. Cfc.ic® Trinidad HoIbmc,.

nov!M2w

location,

present

d

i

Entire New Stock

Trinidad Molasses.

.al?b,T,*re”

we

orderj

do.,

Best Goods at the Lowest Prises I
Having recently enlarged and erected NEW
WORKS, containg all the modem improvement?, we
are enabled to furaisb a
supply ol Sun*, of the

Have for sale at

Parlor Croqact,

For

our

day August 15th, with

dtf

THE
octUCeod3w

November 1st, when
ami sp;icious store

And warranted in

Connecting

t?oSri A~ji»

Our

ooals are

'mon D*jv

nVIoeklMmorfeaMpm^nd

will leave fit.

days.

same

B?" Transient rates $>.00 to> 50 r«rdav according
torooms.
FKEE Carriage to and trom
Cars and Steamers.

Clapboards, Doors and Sash, on
hand and for sale at wholesale or
retail, by
L. T. BROWN &
nov7(l2w*
lleail Brown’s Wharf.

under the personal supervision ot our senior
partner,
who has had thirty
years practical experience in the
business, we therefore assure the public with conthat
we
dencc
pan and will furnish the

L.

NOS. fl l & 50 MIDDLE STREET.

For~Saiei

100

new

tn ava hundre'J
Ooah»re2n«r‘7i?i
all tlr.t class, prepared In thePounds.
i„.„ 0l

KNGI.AND.Capt!

l,;To?sfa,r

andTHUKSDAY,5

STREET.

.-T. H. HL1N6,

7.05

WKEM,

('EM

ltT^.hS,,s“llm«r

Whan.

road

HOIJSR,

AUGUSTA. ME.
RE.IIPEIVRI, JERK
I,

via:

“

Spruco, Erown
■piNE,
I.
Laths, bhlngli s

feUPEBI OR QUALITIES, in packages suitable for the trade and family use.
Importing direc t our chemicals, and using only the
best materials, and as our goods are
manufactured

Business,

Middle Street,
Opposite Canal National Bank,

STATE

auglltf__No.

SODA. AND

general

occupy

!

following priced,

Oity,

HALIFAX.

onaml aner.M
unday, October 7th,
NEW
Field.and Str.lv BW BRUNSWICK

J-fd

Hni'e

any part of the

AND

AURA NO EM ENT.

TRIPk

Betnrning

2,000 Pounds,
#8,50
1,900
«...

lS°

TWO

CORSICA leaves No* Work every lonr
It tak.» only tour days to reach Nassau.
All let let s tor information addresMd to TUNNKLL
A; LOTH AZ, Nassau, N. P.,w*U La promptly answered
Aug?** d.tm

Furnaces, Ranges & booking Stoves
Dtilivdrat at

WrNPSOB

FALL

Steamer

ottering our cnstouiere and the public
generally, all the best qualities of

at the

^.imsliip Co.

Eustpou, Cdiai* St. Jobs,
DIO BY,

weeks, and

are now

ovsmifc

VO. 1,
OLEINE.
I-’UEM 1CAL OLIVE,

CO,

&

Chambers No. 83

Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles,
now

a

Jobbing

And will

THE

Cor. Congress and Preble Streets.

and all

the transaction of

For

We

international

months.

AITOIJSTA

Lumber.

copartnership [under

LOCKE, MESERVE

GORE,

-viz:—

r
a

**Du“-<-

*■

Wholesale and Retail.

REPUTED SOAPS,

the trade

would announce to

formed

SOAPS !

VSTOULD solicit the attention ol the trade and
It consumers to their Standard Brands ol

Sew Firm, Sew Goods.
THEthatundersigned
they have
the Arm
of

1

__,.Q m

1C FITTED

Call and

STAND,

O la I>

to

iu

STEAM

EXTRA,
FAMILY,

r

Jou‘»-

“• M

NnvrH??
Novl3dtt_,51

large anil spacious Hotel (u«aot the largest ami
the West Indies,) will be ofened for the accommodation of visitors Nov, 1, Us l.
Nassau U a beautiful city oa tLo Island of New
Provldeuce, and is noted tor Jtseren teiiiperature,
the thermometer ranging about tf during the Winter

Particular Notice

Immediately.

Oily. Price? WO and il,
Cape Elisabeth $51 to #100
JOSEPH ItEEU,
Real Estate Agent, Oak and
Congress sis.
Oetobes 2. dtt

STEAM

1

for deUvery the
a1, at ,he Lowest

JSSS, K110^"61’

Ported,

DK. JOHNSON’S

L.

Proprietors.

Rollins &

N,oW

FUb Houses and lots
Abt.'O. House lots in

Notice.

DAMON, has this day been admitted
partner in our firm. The business will be
conducted, as heretofore, under the firm name ot

JAMES FREEMAN.

novl9d4w

^

»°

rnwn

GROCERIES, FLOUR,

as a

quarters,
*

To

tPHE
lots
A on Commercial street, and will lease a
part or
the whole lor a term of years.
Or he will erect buildings suitable for
manaiacturtng or other purposes, if desired.
Proposals will be received by E. E. UPHAM. or
the subscriber.
^
N. P. RICHARDSON.
May 30th.

copart-

Donnell, Greely & Butler,

All in want of Oysters for tbc Trade, Parties or
Levees, in large or small quantities, call af head-

NO.

(ltf

Commercial Street
Lease.
subscriber is desirous of improving bis
on

un-

and Grain,
Corn, Meal, Flour
—AND—

Federal St.

$1.60 Per Gallon.

Oysters

be

submit a
plan of your enterprise
and having received his
favorable opinion in regard to its legality, and sympathizing with the benevolent object of your Association, viz: the education and maiutainance of the orphan children of our soldiers and sailors oi the Riverside Institute, we have concluded to accept the
trust, and to use our best dibits to promote so
worthy an object.
Respectfully, yours, &c
GEO. A. COOKE & CO.
Address all letters and orders to
GEO. A. COOKE & CO., Bankers,
31 South Third Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Receivers for the Washington Library Co.
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Agents in Portland.
Oct t>-eod&w3m

Land

part of the city.

FREEMAN &

Prorriet°r,

Or Hanson ft Dow, 54* Union st.
Ifryeburg, Sept, at, tsfic.

EDWARD H. BURGIN<£ CO.i

name

Sdip-Oytere delivered

purpose stated.

for your Company, we
copy of your charter, with a
to eminent legal authority,

_Bovl6dTuThS4w
AX

to the

|hom wl„

Philadelphia, Pa., May
20J8C7.
To the Officers and Members of the Washington LiLIE
S.
JV.
Secretary.
AD,
Co.,
brary
Gentlemen:—On receipt ot your favor ot the l5th

WETTER,

BURT

cu,to

promptly applied

K£€EIVED!

JUST

E.

Association have appointed as Receivers,
Messrs. OhOUmj a.
COOKE <S OO., 33 South
Third Street,
Philadelphia, whose wall known integbusiness
and
rity
experieuc<!
bfi a 8uUicicnt gulir.
nntee that the money

Prices !

OYSTERS,
we arc

other duty.

1 be

GOODS!

to make

painting done to

the

WILLIAM B. MANN,
District Attorney, Philadelphia, Pa.
HON. LEWIS R. BROOM ALL,

NEW

Ornamental

Oysters, Oysters !

Which

HON.

Shoe* !

lurnituro.

(

of deceased Soldiers and Soamen

the United States.

well-kncwn citizens of Pennsylvania and New Jei*

CHILDBED’S

of

DIRECT FROM VIRGINIA A LARGE LOT OF

sey:—

-AND-

large stock

our

order In any style required.
EVANS & BAI1GT,
novlSdlw
Nos l and 2 Free St. Block.

Riverside, Burlington County, New
Jersey, is founded for the purpose of gratuitously

GENT.-S

made to order.

00 00

Situate at

The

of

or

Bedding

I

JUST RECEIVED,
RIVERSIDE

Copartnership Notice.

Copartnership

CROCKERY!

walking.

o!'

hand

on

Thc.balance

States.
THU

mado oath to the truth of the foregoing certificate
and acknowledged the sa’nc as their free act.
Before me,
THOM AS M. GIVEEN,
(Signed)
Justice Peace.

of fine

and

Mattresses

ol

HORATIO BOOT HR Y,

Cumberland, ss. On the fourth day of November personalIvappoared Jas. H. Baxter, Isaac H.
Varney and Wm. G. Davis aforesaid, and severally

Portland, Aug. 1, 1867.

selling at less than wholesale prices,

$930

Local AGENTS WANTED throughout the United

HORACE WILLIAMS.

Pine!

done in the most faithful B aimer bv first class workmen.
Our stoek of OFFICE FURNITURE
is very large and of groat variety.

a

letter, at our risk.
by draft or express.
10 shares with
Engravings,
23 shares with Engravings,
SO shares with Engravings,
73 shares with Engravings,
100 shares with Engravings,

outbuildtnpi'brougbout,
For full particulars inquire

oct22dti

Oua liiuuh&iui Our da Hard
and tiofi Wood.
PHimt'ii *

Jyiiodtf

Valuable Hotel Property for Sale.
Oxford Honse,i)leasantly<iituate<l in the
vilfpHE
I
lage ol Fryeburg, Oxford county, Maine, id ottered lor sale at a bargain, il applied
for soon.
J he House is large, in
good repair, with furniture
together with all necessary

dtf

Commission

or

House._

mills arc comGEO. W. TRUE,
W. H WALDRON,

THE
nership under the firm

REPAIRING!

FINE

Engravings.

registered
Larger amounts should be sent
or

Finm Rrsiimrrs
in (■oi’hnin,

Now occupied by Mjyor Mann i s ottered for sale. The house is two
—-stone-. thoroughly
finished inside
and out, and in situation is
unsurpassed in that
beam tin I village.—The lot is
large,
upon which is
truit trees ot various kinds,
shruberry, &c. A nice
spring of excellent water is handy to the door, and
large cistern in cellar. It also has a fine stable. This
excellent property will commomi itself lo
man
who Ism want ot a pleasant home w ithin 30any
minutes
nde or Portland.
For further i>articiilars
enquire of W, H. Jerria, Real Estate Agent, at Horse Railroad office, opposite
PTfcblc

wholesale

^

Also

week.

LORIAS, Pbopeutokh

&

U

Marhnv.art .verv Tut-ada,
at above named
,*• 6 o’clock, Ion, lung
‘Obilie value night.
?r2.vl.n*
KldmionU’’ c..uaeetn at Kuckiand
'''f Htriig.irauU interuiedlaia
iuim1^ onu.nKSlal,di"
l.immi/s
the Penobscot Bav md River.
Baggage checkwi throin^i.
* STURDKVAxt. «»cn. ral
Agents,
« oiuiucrcUd
StfMt

Royal Victoria Hotel,
TONNELL

ri-i

This

THvtM^b~r»-an.«

Market Prices.

ii

,mrVamlUMSr.!li^tMt
K. iurning, will leave

best, in

Wharl. loot ot

Goal, Coal, Coal

One ol the

STATE OF MAINE.

pre-

style desired.

Every description

by mail, enclosing from $1 to

us

Genteel Residence tor Sale in Gorham.

CO.,

1867.

thorough repair and nearly

new.
For
particulars enquire on the premises. PcM*«sion
given the first 01 November.
It
not
sold by the first of
KST*
November, a part ot
the house will be to let.
oct3 dtt

re-

to each subscriber at our Local
Agencies, or sent by
mail, post paid, or express, as may be ordered.

How

a**©

Jtumiture in

Walnut, Chestnut, Oak
in any

Presents.

Engravings and Certificates

common

&

rooms in

nine

as our new

Copartnership
we

Drawing-Room & Parlor Suits
and

soon

ot

Library Suits, Chamber Sets

“THE MARRIAGE OF POCAHONTAS,”
and Five Certificates of Stock, entitling them to
The

large stock

patterns, never before introduced
into this market.

new

ENGRAVINGS.

Any person who pays FIVE DOLLARS shall
ceive the large and splendid Steel Plate of

Five

entirely

cottage house No. 26 Myrtle Street. Has
THE
brick cistern, tillered water. The house
contains
a

Maine, hereby certify that
they have this fourtli day of November, A. D. 1867,
at said Portland..joined a limited partnership in acaccordance with the provisions of the revised Statutes
of Maine, Chap. 33.
1st—The style or said Partnership shall he VARNEY
BAXTER.
2d—Said Wm. G. Davis of said Portland, is the
Special Partner, and said Isaac H. Varney and Baxter of said Portland «re the General Partners.
3d—The said firm is to transact at said Portland
the business of Jobbing Fancv Goods and Small
Wares, anil General Merchandise, and said Davis
contributes to the capital thereof the sum oi eight
thousand dollars ($8000) cash.
4th—Said partnership commences from November
4th, A.D. 1867, nud ceases one year from that date.
In witnC'S whereof we have lirreuntoset our hands
this fourth day ot November A. D, 1867.
JAS. U. BAXTER,
Signed
i. h. Varney,
WM. G. DAVIS.

No*

Certificates of Stock, entitling them to
DOLLAR

would respectfully call the attention of purchasvery

as

commence

subscribers have formed
name of

Of Every Description.

oar

For Sale.

by Messrs.

Grain & Flour Business,

Meal,

hSSiig-a
cipolat

^f??!?10fc al!t/,cet;0r

Notice.

TRUE

THEder the firm

FURNITURE!
to

Tbe lot embraces nearly (our acre*
with
streets 60 feet wide all round if.
hue house with 15 rooms, French root and
and a piazza round three
sides; warmed with inrnace, good well and cistern in cellar; gardem*r*8
house and summer house, and good stable
well
finished with cellar.
Terms easy. For particulars cuquire on the
premises, or ot WHITTEMORE & STAR BIRD, on
feUN.AJLD & SON, corner
ol 1 rcble aud Congress streets.
Sept. 3. dtt

ihc

by

SUITABLE BOR

T„„

a

hw.‘ !r'.0""!‘er<',al S,toel> Hotaon*.
•™gnj%ire®r,__

wer

Steamer CITY «>|f RICHMOND,
Omam. Ljeering, master, will leav«
Kallrond Wharf, toot of State street,
'every Kri.l » t vruiug, at 10
,r
Hock land, Castlne,
-Jo clin k,

all

W4RSAF, It. V.. Bahaa,,,.

COAL*

FLETCHER & Cm,

JO

For Male—-One Mile from Portland.
beautirtii residence occupied by Key. W. P.
Merrill, situated in Westbrook, on the Back
k”“W"
tbe namc °*the
('lachigonne
VUk! r°The
,byare
ta-tclully laid out with
Jhe grounds
walks, flower
bed*, splendid evergreens and-sbade
trees; about 200 pear, apple. plum anil cherry rrecs
“‘•“Nfi plen,tyi of urrents and
about n acre
of strawberries—raised 1,GOO oimrs

ot

the’purpose of conducting a

New and Fashionable Furniture!

Presents.
FIVE

Tame *0
the
who arc liable to

Bool* &

and 2 Free Street Block,

ers

W.

Oau

hand and tor sale

u

fcir- SATISFACTION TO AIX.
Nov5-d1m

to order.

uekking,

N

d8w_159 Commercial St.

this year.

Cumberland, ss. Registry of Deeds.- Received
Nov. 27, 1867, at 9h 50m A. M., and recorded in Book
352, Page 487.
Attest:
THOMAS HANCOCK,
no!2d6w
Register.

dim

Mother.”

paying FOUR DODLARS shall

person

and Four

01 great

LADIES’,

3 to 4 and

Manufacturers and dealers in

the large and beautiful Steel Plate of
“TIIE PERILS OF OUR FOREFATHERS,”

pair.

Very

ensure an an-

6 1-3 to 7 A-3 P. M.

ceive

health of Nehool C'hildreu,
*>* all day with damp, cold
|eei, and sow the
seed ot disease.
They are the Cheapest limrr Holes in the
market.
One pair will out-wear eight pairs of
another Inner Sole known to us.
Sold by Boot and Shoo Dealers. Retail
price $1
Circulars and Certificates scut ireo. At
per
Tvholesalc on/« by E. A. HULL, Proprietor. No. 7
Union street. Boston. Mass.
Certificate Horn H. Williams, Esq., Treasurer of the

no2eod4w

his

FOJJR DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.

fect safety.

elasticity in
truly yours,

Interview with

“HOME FROM THE WAR,”
and Three Certificates of Stock, becoming entitled
to Threo Presents.

■

agreeable

dollar to

Hears 9 to 13 A.

November 1*.

October L

H.

C.’s Booms.

2.—

Any person paying THREE DOLLARS will
ceive the beautiful Steel Plate of

work as air pump* under the
Icet when walking, and raise tbe feet
above the contact ol dampness or cold.
They encouracre and absorb ibe natural peexpiration of the feet, purify the blood, and contribute to the
healthy condition of tbe system.
They maybe worn inside of Rubber
Root* without.slipper,and will prevent
the bad lesults ot the perspiration of the
Icet.
They may be worn with thiu soled
leaky boot* in any walking with per-

an

ono

House for sale.
hriek house, si
Inquire of

WALDRON and GEO W. TRUE, from
E. H. Burgin & Co., have this
a Copartnership under the style of

for

Real Es.ale Agent.

corner

goods to that purchas-

stock ot

.IERRIS,'

octkdti_,

BAXTER, ISAAC H. VARNEY and
WM. G. DAVIS, all of Portland, County of
JAS.
Cumberland and State of

Consultation at Office Free !

We
No.

DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.

THREE

They

giving

Last

Courtship.”

large

a

Portland, Sept. 30,

EVANS & BAILEY,

No. 2—“They’re
No. 3.—“Old Seventy-six;

Having added

Center! Hoard-

or

L',2.1,,

FIItlTI.

name

very

a

a lew steps irom the centre of
business.
I he lot is very large,
cohtainint more than nineteen
thousand square teel. This is a raro
unity to
option
purchase one of the he'd locations in Pod land AnP
WILLIAM H.

copart-

WOOD,

formed

ri he

ing House,

it being but

Market Square.

11

oBercd lor sale.
rooms, au.l is a

Tl,rce storT
WOOD! AToA„1!or*''al“'
Ibrth St.,
ol Clark.

SOFT

pleted.

ARTIFICIAL EYES INSERTED.

But letters must contain

First Class Hotel

Greene,

And taken the store recently occupied
Elliot <ft McCallar,

to

and-

Hundreds of testimonials received durfagtheDoetor’s past four yoars’ practice In
Maine, can be seen

and

They are an elastic ennhion under
the feet of the wearer, a substitute lor
the elasticity of youth to tbe age*!.

are

Eye, Ear,

swer.

Early Days of the Revolution.”
Any person paying TWO DOLLARS will receive
either of the following fine Steel
Plates, at choice,

TENTILATII¥G
INNER SOLES.
are a sure and perfect remedy for raid or Hfccnty feel.
They will rolieve **heamati»m and

Alley

diseases of

W]n most esses the remedies can be applied at
home, without interfering with the ratient’s usual

a

AND

,3 now

house coutalus thirty
desirable lacaliou for

ELWELL & BUTLER,

day

or, the

PATENT EiiAKTVC

MU

Tire

Bishop Bantu,

continue the business of

GGOllGE

ENGRAVINGS.

Saved! They’re Saved 1”

TfTRNER A CO.. Mole Proprietor*.
120 Trisyont St„ Boston, Mass.
October 31. 2taw 6m

(They

[and

a

tor
,lirce l*,0‘y bri,k bourc on Free
*“w
d by th.- Right Key.

C.,he.

|

WH.
the late firm ot
formed

THE

No. 1 .—“Mv Child 1 My Child 1”

by imnyofon

HARD

•

Present in the GREAT DISTRIBUTION.
ONE DOLLAR

formed

Copartnership

Opacities,

Any person sending us ONE DOLLAR, or paying
the saute to our local
Agents, will receive immediately a fino Steel Plate Engraving, at choice from the
following list, and one Certificate of Stock, insuring

It iss'-l i by all wholesale and retail dealers in drugs
and medicine? throughout the United States, and by

Neuralgia

Eyes, Films,

at Dr.

receipt ot price, ami postage.
$1.00,
Postage 6 cents.

0 00,
packages, 9.00,

Inflamed

CERTIFICATE,

Subscription One Dollar.

MOST EMINENT PHYSICIANS,
who give it their unanimous and unqualified approOne package.
Six packages,

Ear,

Nasal and Aural Pol-

all

Valuable Heal Estate

ed ot Messrs. E. & M., we are prepared to tnrnish
every st.vle and description of Boots. Shoes and Rubbers, which we shall sell at the very lowest cash
prices, hoping thereby to retain all former patrons
and give our Jriends and the public generally an opportunity to buy good goods at desirable prices.
A. LEWIS ELWELL.
J. F. BUTLER.
ocl8dtf
Portland, Oct 15, 1867.

THROAT.

In the Great Distribution !

PERFECT SAFETY.

val
Sent

the

Dis-

a

Engraving

W.

At the old Stand
381 Commercial Hi, Head 8iuith’« Wharf.
We have od hand and offerdot sale at the lowest cash prices, the different varieties of Hard and
Soft Coals, all ot the first quality, and delivered in
ihe best possible order. Also

No.

Head,

charges from

2o’oo0

RETAIL

&■

Under the firm

P B E S E N T

a

use

the

ypus,

SSsbEE?*9®®**
Sale!

i»

Notice.

subscribers have this

habits.

ho most

inconstant

Noises in

B EAUTIFUL

astonishing relief, and very rarely fails to
■
complete and permanent cure.
It contains no drugs or other materials in the
slightest degree injurious, even to the most delicate
system, andean always ho used with

dimension, all kinds, sawed
ou

ONE TRIE PKK WEEK.

Table Hoard

Doors, Sashes and Minds !
b.

To Mt. Desert and Machias.

KOAST BEEF, EAMB, CHICKEN.
TURKEY,
CHICKEN HIE, 35 cents fair )nal*.

r,mm

Airan^emeat.

Federal street.

**" ®«*» Roup and I lnw . howdrr
hour, for IS tIJ.

*5,000 Mentioned Pine Out*.
fittr* Spruce

Fall

Piiiing ilooniN,
117

50.000 Clear Piue Slaiagle*.
50.000 NeaRoneil Pine
Mbippiug
Board*

constantly

copartday
THE
nership for the purpose of conducting the retail
Boot, Shoe and Rubber Business,

Deafness,

—

one

Evans

NEW

Scrofula,

10 000

Certificate of Stock is accompanied with

«J.

under

UPON

Asthma,

$.'lo GOO

Presents, Valued at 3,000 each,
ti'ooo
3’GOO
■; Presents, Valued at 1,000 each,
20 Presents, Valued at
500 each,
10 000
Present Valued at
300 each.
*2•1 Freaents,
3,000
Valued ut
2"*0 each,
750
20 Presents, Valued at
22S each,
4 r>80
85 Presents, Valued at
200 each,
ll’llOO
V
alu
ed a t
™scnts,
178 each
in !
8V>(>
110
I'rina.niH, Valued at
lou each
Presents, Valued at
7Seaoli,
i'boo
*2
10 Presents, Valued ai
80 each,
’boo
The remaining Presents consist of
articles of use and
rnlue, appertain Inn to tlio iHffhslon of Literature and
the hoc arts, $82,000.

many years
its use for a

50.000 w3Wt

aSUS

i^aiul lor Sale,

Delivered in any part of the city.
WM. H. EVANS,
CHAS H. GREENE.
noldrf
Portland, Nov 1st, 1867.

Niifel*} !

$18,000.

Presents, Valued at $ 15,000 each.
Present, Valued at
Presents, Valued at 85,000 each,

Each

on

November 21st,

$40,000.
$20,000.
$10,000.

Present worth

standing —affecting the entire system,
low days, or a few weeks a* the utmost, always affords

long been

be daily consulted until ftirtliei notice,
and after

-.

One Present worth
One Present worth $5,000.
Two Present worth $2,500 each
;
1
4
2

subscribers have this dav
THE
nership
the none of

Catarrh,

---.

It has

can

next,

DISEASES.

produce

Copartnership

COAL AND

Thursday,

8th of

Present

CERTAIN,

derangements,—ol

ruoms, ami lirsl rate

nquare

4

a

ALBION

Sale.

PINE SHINGLES.

jkbri.s,.'•

^SSEES-

WATERHOUSE,

E.

dtf

PORTLAND,

Institute,Riverside,N. J.

One

FOB

nervouB

W. H.

,_l^aTEiUto Agcut.
^ ifst rinss
l»rick H<Mht\
'y
French
11

F.R. HARRIS.
d

November 25.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.,

One

Even in the severest cases of Cronic Neuralgia

tT

Doint. Apply

r2°ni8'

Jhe bouse will at
lothePonS,‘ a,m'"‘ and Claud

f
Fe<ler.autrree"'Sr0atWater'

copart-

M1IAHTOH,

hereby dissolved by mutual consent.

And will

OR AT

WONDERFUL REMEDIAL AGENT.

u

For*

M.-*

UOT'UA

Dry Pine Board*,
IOO t*l Dry Hemlock
Board*,
.‘IOO W Spruce and Cedar
Mhinglea.
Also Laths, Clapboards, Gutters and Timber constantly on band.
MT Dimensions sawed to order.
E. A' S. M. SMART, Lumber Dealers.
au29-d3ni
172 Commercial St.

*No
“■
l'lKI, Mc<,,„ Furnace3,K,L,al
|„ Brick cement ....llor
F°r terni8 en,'ul™ N“ 5

liip

Dissolution of Copartnership.
THE Copartnership of Harris & Waterhouse,

v

-a

IHU fp*

SHAREHOLDERS!

Wednesday,

Disease has

water.

Root,

iUid have taken the Store No 14 Markets!, where
they couuuct the business of Pork Packing and keep
a
general assortment ot Groceries and Country
Produce.
SAMUKL FREEMAN.
ORLANDO LEIGHTON.
v
Portland, Nov 20, 186*.
iiu25d£w3w

j

United States Hotel!

ON

Speedy Cure

and general

will return to tlie
«I
tfi Hf

ll

•

PRESENTS,

THE

Its Effects ant
Magical.
It is an unfaili.no remepy in all cases of Neuralgia Facialis, otien effecting a perfect cure in loss
than twenty-four hours, from the use of no more

F.

Waterhouse is authorized to
adjust the business rtftairs or the conoern, and all demands due them are
at
^ Exchange street, Port*

AUBIST,
df
|

TO

NERVOUS

Trunk

dt!

Sc

■*

iwn

K“ •ompa m° WS*
noGdti

laucf

Three Hundred Thousand Dollars

window, beg-

Nervous

>

-AND

WILL DISTRIBUTE

AXD

or

ifit,

c-

Arcordancr with it* Provision*.

A SAFB,

than two or three Pills.
No other form of Neuralgia
foiled te yield to this

'»>

Library Comp’y
u

IrORTTl MORE

|IIniy^sal^e^algia]|

»

AND IN

the old people to look out, and then be"ft. is Gort s will that
gan
my hoy and vout
boy should come together, I liive i,ad to
make up ray mind to it, and so will you; but
I should like to ask what dower you mean to
give her—about a thousand pounds, I fancy?”
“I approve the match.” returned .the other
party; "but I can’t think of giving her more
than a hundred pounds.”
‘‘You don’t mean it?” said the other.
"Indeed I do; no* one half-penny more, and
even that is too much."
"Then,” replied the former,“it is not God’s
will that the two should come together. The
Lord’s purposes are unfathomable, and His
ways past finding out. Good night. No offence, I hope ?”
“Quite the reverse,” said the other, and
quietly closed the window.

vW

OCULIST
1 .'Lit..

( i i

r

v-

He frequently goes to them and
says: My lad
likes your daughter.
I suppose you have
nothing much against it, and that it will suit
youOr sometimes he goes in more elaborate fashion,.as in the case ot the father who

evening late

f

The Washington

It is tlie general custom in Berne, says a
Swiss writer, that the lover's father should
play the wooer to the parents of the bride.

ono

EUEEltlAX

INI>7.

One Dollar.

Subscription

Swi*» fflntckninking.

knocked

j

*2500.

OHa^pl^ntyuHere.! wlter "ti?

HE1A1I,.
New 6tore in

O opart 11 ers

ill a A

n

_____----'

hibited indulgence.”

^

_T
Portland, Nov 1,1807.

Story Mou.se for

commoilnrp

onr

rilHE uuderslgued have this
day formed
J. neislnp under the firm name of

HR. CARPENTER,

br the *lHte oflUnr Jerny,

By Virtue of their Charter,

smuggled in in a manner that
join-stock property of three ol

ging

rm%m

Soldiers' & Sailor's Orphans,

ftiuolciug iii Priwou.
The" Amateur Casual” writes to llie Loudon Evening Star that the first treat which
prisoners give themselves when released is a
pipe. An incident showing the strength of
their attachment to tobacco was related to
him by one ot the officers of the Portland '
Prison:
Somehow

i« unta

/

Two

HAINES.
ALBERT SMITH.

..

amp,

‘"'11?.",'^“
“Nnv1^-lJrw
uA,|,1’,-''r'“ght’"Opposite
Preble House.

Business!
AND

St., within

I--i I

?-KlUmANDlSI2.

IOO II

AIIVKS SMITH A COOK,
"'ill continue to
carry on the

WHOLESALE

AND

(did Or-

r

Houso for Sale.
*tiM-^.«!¥0 ?t0TV House on O.ford

A

smith,

Hardware

memory,

Stray*

t

M

Deafness,

&

INH purchased the stock of the late firm ot

jpjAA

PHILADELPHIA.

sky,

sw

.It Kiiii'j

KEA1. K nTATE.

Nov. 1,1807.

Hailes

Library Blindness,

Washington

The plump peach steals the dying rose's reti;
The yellow pippin ripens to its tall;
The dusty grapes, to purple I'ulues* ft,
Droop from the garden wall.

And yet, Where rainbow jbliMfe crowns tlie
l hearin dreams an Aiiri! robin sing.

New Firm.

tt;

Song.

An Auiiiuin

COP A it-jr jf CHS HI F.

nMLfiLLANCOl^.

snweBtA*******'**'

Poetry.

IMPORTER

A

JOBBER

OF

Gloves,
Corsets,
WORSTED GOODS.
Also

a

tall assortment of

Trimmings, Braids, Buttons
and Small Wares,
Specially adapted

to

New England trade.

Special attention is called to mj assortment of

ZEPHYR WORSTED.
October 11. d?m
TIM

TYPE!,

AULMNa’a
PREPABED

a

1^

Cheap,

Hosiery,

KNIT

HIVE AND MEND THE PIECES

TWENTY*FIVE CRNXH rER DOZEN
DAVIS' riiot4)irnur:i Ualieriee, No. 27
.A,„S'
arket
Square, opposite Pr#BR SDjet
jv9tt

IT

E

!

ranvenieut nnduselul for

repairing Furniture, Toy, Crockery, Paper, &•«. Takes the nlal'«
ot ordinary M ucilcgo, n ore
economtcaUu.l
adT—ty-ttr. cents Botlle, with

m.irS
BrtSh

Dr. West’s Botanic

Balsam^

Tfce Beat Medicine
In the World

Vws’

Co®*'is1SoreThroat, Croup.

BrouchiSorenes# ol l.un-8, Whooping
***
Diseases
of
nature
a
like
*"'!
*
medicine ha<beendesleil, It lias met
will, ^LreV.er»*b
ot
*’v
a°f*
use
many
timelv
Hw*,l*ma^bc^RUCC0,s,
the disease? that flesh is
subject tomt^ht t-e checked
"c,r commencement, and the scourge that sweej*
15
thousands from our uihtst every vear w«jiMfillr<>w'
crlesa to the ground. Persons afflicted with a seal'd
couch, which breaks them ol tlicir rest at night, wld
tind imuicdlatc relict by tlio use <>r this Balsam,
Price50 ecuta. Prepared onb bv L). K. KEEP.
Itoxbury, Mass. GEO. C. GO< »I>WlN A CO.,
eral Agents, Boston. Sohlb} druggists Everjirh'*?**.

Cmioh

Aug^O-d^m

SNCI>*BBIf<*

BCDITKCTPRE A
A Messrs. A NDEKSON. BONN ELI. * CO., hate
made arrangements with Mr. STEAP. an Architect
on
ot established
reputation, and will In I’utnrc carry
Architecture with their business as Engineers. Partheir
at
ties intcuding to build are invited 1o call
offlee. No, .’»00 Congress street, ami w*®**®.
banks. stores, blocks ot
tions and plans ol
buildings. 4rc.
A

Aiurches,

